MAUI PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MINUTES
APRIL 9, 2013

A.

CALL TO ORDER

The regular meeting of the Maui Planning Comm ission was called to order by Vice-Chairperson
Ivan Lay at approximately 9:02 a.m., Tuesday, April 9, 2013, Planning Conference Room , First
Floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High Street, W ailuk u, M aui.
A quorum of the C om mission w as present. (See Re cord of Attendance.)
Vice-Chairperson Lay: ...Com mission is now in order.
B.

INTRODUCTION OF NEW MEM BERS - Sandra Duvauchelle and Jason Medeiros

Vice-Chairperson Lay: At this point, I’d like to welcome two new Commissioners. We have
Jason Medeiros and Sandra Duvauchelle.
Ms. Duvauchelle: Duvauchelle. Actually that’s probably closer to correct, but Duvauchelle.
Vice-Chairperson Lay: Well, welcom e on boa rd and you’re gonna be reading a lot along with us.
Ms. Duvauchelle: Thank you.
Vice-Chairperson Lay: Public testimony will be taken at this time. For those of you who wish to
testify on any ag enda item s, you can do so at this point. You’ll have three minutes to testify, but
if you do testify at this point, you won’t be able to testify when the agenda item comes before us
again unless you have something new. Do we have any testifiers this morning?
Mr. Ball: I don’t think we should let the new people get off that easy. We need to have a little
30-second commercial.
Vice-Chairperson Lay: Okay, we’re closing public testimony. And now we’re going to Item C which
is election of our officers for the 2013-2014 year. Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I was jus t gonna follow up with Co mmissioner Ball.
Comm issioners could tell us just a little bit about their background?

Ma ybe our two new

Vice-Chairperson Lay: I ag ree with you . If you could do that for us? Let’s start with Jason,
Mr. Medeiros?
Mr. Medeiros: My name is Jason Medeiros. My name is Jason Med eiros. I work presently as a
business agent for the ILWU. Born and raised here. I’m here mostly because you know, when
you’re born and raised here I wanna help out, and that’s what I’m here for to help out. Make no
mistake as I state d before, I do love o ur land. I do love our wa ter. But I also love our people. And
I really believe that working class people is a very important part of the equation with the survival
of this island. That’s a bout it.
Vice-Chairperson Lay: Thank you. Commissioner Duvauchelle?
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Ms. Duvauchelle: Good morning. My name is Sandra Duvauchelle. I’m a general building
contractor. I’m also a licensed real estate agent. I’ve also done some civil work in blasting and
demolition. And I’m here, I’ve raised my children here, and I want to give back to the comm unity.
Vice-Chairperson Lay: Thank you.
C.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS for the 2013-2014 YEAR

Vice-Chairperson Lay: At this time, I’m gonna go into the election of our officers for the 2013-2014
year. Nominations are open.
1.

Ch air

Vice-Chairperson Lay: Comm issioner Freitas?
Mr. F reitas: I no minate Iva n Lay for Chair.
Mr. Ball: Second.
Vice-Chairperson Lay: Nom inated by Jack, by Mr. Freitas, a nd seconded by C om missioner Ball.
Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I would like to nominate W arren Shibuya . This is Warren’s last, fifth and last year on
the Comm ission and I know that he would...he’s been a major contributor to our meeting over the
last four years. He has some thoughts about what he would do if he were...can I share a couple
of these that you emailed me?
Mr. Shibuya: Sure.
Ms. Wakida: He would like to incorporate the Planning Department and Public Works Department
in their presentations so that, so th at we could better understand what our decision...better make
our decisions. And he also will encourage more site surveys by the Commissioners so that we
have more hands-on expe rience with that the projects that are coming before us. So those are a
couple of the things that he shared with me. And I so I nominate Warren Shibuya.
Mr. Giro ux: Y eah, nom inations don’t nee d seconds, but the vote s will be taken from the order of
nomination.
Mr. Freitas: I move that nominations be closed.
Mr. Medeiros: Second.
Vice-Chairperson Lay: Moved by Commissioner Freitas and seconded by Comm issioner Medeiros.
At this time...
Mr. Spence: Com missioners, w e’re taking these in order and by no minations. W ould everyon e in
favor of Ivan Lay being the Maui Planning Comm ission Chair please raise your hand? One, two,
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three, four, that’s five in favor of Ivan.
And everyone in favor of Warren Shibuya being Chair would please raise your hand. You have two
in favor. So congratulations, Mr. Chairman.
Chairperson Lay: Thank you.
Upon being put to a vote, Ivan Lay was voted as Chairperson.
Ivan Lay - F ive votes (J. M edeiros, J. Freitas, S. D uvauchelle, W. Hedani, K . Ball)
Warren Shibuya - Two votes (P. Wakida, W. Shibuya)
2.

Vice-Chairperson

Chairperson Lay: At this tim e, we’ll do the nom inations for the Vice-Chair. Nominations are now
open. Commissioner Wakida?
Ms . Wakida: I wo uld like to nominate W arren Shibuya for Vice-Chair.
Mr. Freitas: Second.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Medeiros?
Mr. M ede iros: I’d like to nom inate W ayne Heda ni for Vice-C hair.
Chairperson Lay: Any further nominations?
Mr. Freitas: Move nominations be closed.
Mr. Medeiros: Second.
Chairperson Lay: Moved and seconded.
Mr. Spence: Okay, all those in favor of Mr. Shibuya being Vice-Chair, please raise your hand?
That’s six in favor of Warren. All those in favor of Wayne Hedani? That’s one, so congratulations
Mr. Shibuya, Mr. Vice-Chairman.
Upon being put to a vote, Warren Shibuya was voted as Vice-Chairperson.
Warren Shibuya - Five votes (J. Freitas, S. D uvauchelle, W. Hedani, K. Ball, P. Wakida,
I. Lay)
Wayne Hedani - One vote (J. Medeiros)
Chairperson Lay: Our next agenda item is the Orientation Workshop.
Mr. Spence: Good morning, Comm issioners, Mr. Chairman and Vice-Chairman. This is something
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we do eve ry year. W e have a n orientation for the C om mission. It’s this time every year we get new
Com missioners, we go over the, you know, what the duties, the powers, et cetera and you know,
it’s just an ongoing training thing that we like to do for the Comm ission. So with us this morning,
we have M s. An n Cua, one o f Sen ior Planne rs in the Current Division. She’s actually a supervisor
within that Division, and you’ll be seeing her quite a bit. So go ahead, Ann.
D.

OR IEN TA TIO N W OR KS HO P N O. 1
1

Opening Remarks - Ann Cua

Ms. Ann Cua: Good morning, Mr. Chair. Congratulations, Vice-Chair. Most of you know about our
training, our orientation. It’s a helpful tool for all of us, Planners included, to just kinda go over some
of the basics. This year, we’ve simplified it based on some direction from our bosses so that I think
it will be easier for you to wrap you r hands around it. So, I’m just gonna briefly talk about how the
day is going to go.
We’re gonna start with the Overall Plan ning Fram ew ork and Kurt W ollen haupt from our office will
be taking you through that. The Update of General Plan Process, Simone Bosco is here from our
Long Ra nge D ivision. She will be cove ring that for you. And then w e’re gonna go into County
Zoning which you deal on every single application that you review and Danny Dias is gonna be
taking you through that. And then, actually we’re gonna add in it as part of zoning, we have
separate section that we’re gonna take some time out to co ver with you is Bed and Breakfast and
Short-Term Re ntals, an d yo u know, that is som e of our most recent legislation that you’ve been
dealing with pretty much on a, you know, meeting by meeting basis and you’re gonna be...it’s not
gonna stop. You’re gonna be seeing a lot more short-term rentals. You’ll be seeing B&Bs. So
we’ve taken that separately and we’re gonna be going over that with you and Gina Flammer, who
is probably the Planner that’s most knowledgeable about that issue is going to be taking your
through that. And then we’re gonna take you through Hawaii Revised Statutes, Chapter 343, the
Environmental Assessment process. You have one on your desk today. You see these quite
frequently as we ll. So we’re gonna take you briefly through that process. And then we’re gonna
end the say with, or hopefully we can wrap this all up by lunch, ‘cause we’ve speeded things up a
little bit. We’re gonna go over the County of Maui Sexual Harassment Policy which we have to go
through with you, and finally your attorney...oh, excuse me, on the S exual Harassmen t Policy,
Allan DeLima is gonna be taking you through that from our office, and then on Legal Issues, your
Corp. Co unsel, Jam es Giro ux is gonna be covering that with you. And that’s how we’d be winding
it up for today.
A couple of yea rs ago, we decide d to split up your training because w e used to do it all in a day and
we ’d break for lunch, we’d come back in the afternoon and w e’d go another few h ours, and it is, it’s
a lot of information. So a couple years ago, we decided to break it up. So this is the first part of
your training. The next part of your training is gonna be in a couple weeks on April 23rd , and that
meeting is gonna be focused on Shoreline Issues. So we’re gonna have two Planners from our
office, Jim Buika, and actually Tara Owens who works in our office, but she’s actually the
UH Coastal Hazard Specialist and she is gonna be, she and Jim will basically be taking you through
that subject matter on April 23 rd . So with that, I’d like to introduce our first presenter Kurt, and he
will start us off this morning. Oh, and what we’ll do is we will take questions at the end of each
topic, and then we’ll move on.
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2.

The Planning Framew ork - Kurt Wollenhaupt

Mr. Kurt Wollenhaupt: Good morning, Members of the Maui Planning Comm ission. It’s a plea sure
to be with you today to begin our training. I’m gonna b e talking about the Planning Framew ork.
They any presentation there might be three things that you ’re gonna take awa y from this, w ell, I’d
like to start out with 7 to 10 years. That’s a good number to think about. How long does it take to
go from raw land to completion with sticks in th e ground in Hawaii, almost 7 to 10 years. Land use
in Hawaii is probably the most regulated of all the 50 states perhaps even more so than California.
It’s a complex process and sometimes both the people who are the applicants, the residents, the
constituents think it’s a maze.
Just in case any of you might wanna handy dandy pocket outline of Planning, I have some right
here to put in your pockets. Management decided to take this slide out but it come in handy when
you have nothing else to do. So I’m gonna pass these out. And while that little handout is kinda
complex, actually that’s what we’re gonna talk to really today going through it. To start out with, the
Ha wa ii State Constitution, that’s the really, that’s an ultimate document, and it really outlines the
structu re of State and C ounty g ove rnm ent and it’s really from this th at the gove rnm ent gets it
authority to really control development and also to understand how personal liberties are protected
throughout the state.
State and County agencies they’re g uided by tw o statewide planning docum ents, the Ha wa ii State
Planning Act of 1978, and also Governor Abercrombie’s New Day Comprehensive Plan that
outlines sustainability and efficiency an d also p rotecting the land.
Now why is the State Planning Act really of imp ortance at all? It w as sign ed back in 1978.
try ensure coordination among agencies. W hy it’s imp ortant is that Hawa ii is really unique.
the 50 states through Act 100, its General Plan was converted into a statute. So
comprehensive State Plan. The State Plan deals with implementation, conformance, and
most sign ificant for land use control in H aw aii.

It’s to
In all
it’s a
is the

You’ll be looking at every project really under the guidance of the Constitution and the State Plan
and in the reports that you’ll be seeing, oftentim es there’ll be an analysis of h ow the project fits in
with the goals a nd objectives of the State Plan.
Moving downward, planning is like a funnel. You’ve got the Constitution that sets the base, and
now we have to go down into how the County controls planning. Chapter 2.80.B of the Maui County
Code regulates the County’s General Plan, community plans, Countywide Policy Plan, and Maui
Island Plan. So in essence, planning here is from the top down, we have our Constitution and the
State Planning Act, and then we gradually move down in the specificity. We’re pleased that we
have the Countywide Policy Plan that Simone Bosco is going to be talking about. That really sets
the goals and objectives for all of the islands of Maui and Molokai and Lana i. From that we have
the Maui Island Plan, and Ms. Bosco will be going into detail about that, but that’s really the guiding
document for where growth is gonna happen here on Maui. And that wa s recently adopted in 2012.
It’s a re ally a radically new d ocum ent that for first time looks a t urban and rural grow th boundaries,
and you’re gonna be seeing a lot more in our reports about how projects are in compliance with the
new Maui Island Plan. Finally, there’s a very detailed community plan. There’s seven of them.
They cover Kihei-Makena, Wailuku-Kahului, Paia-Haiku, Makawao-Pukalani-Kula, West Maui,
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Hana, and Kahoolawe. These are really critical documents. They’re adopted by ordinance.
The y’re developed by each of the people in th eir com munity plan regions and they a re absolutely
critical to where development is governed throughout the discretionary review process.
Danny Dias is going to be talking about County zoning, and he’ll be exp laining som e of the details
about all the different permits you’ll be seeing. As Ann Cua had said earlier, the Coastal Zone
Management Program, that will be...that’s our shoreline p rotection program you ’ll be looking at in
detail in a couple of weeks and Joseph Prutch will be talking about our Environmental Impact
Statem ents and the process by which projects are reviewed from an environmental impact
standpoint.
W e next come to State Land U se Law. Now, why do we have this in here? In the years proceeding
61, 1961, right after statehood. The State of Hawaii passed its Land Use Law. Now why did they
do that? W ell, the re’s lot of interesting and I’d really recommen d any of you getting this book,
Regulating Paradise, it’s an outstanding book that talks about the histo ry of land use planning in
Hawaii, where’s it’s going, where it’s been. There were in ‘61 private land holding interests,
centralized State government in Honolulu and they saw w hat was happening in Hawaii. Land was
being taken for development of tourism fundamentally changing the face of Hawaii. We have the
Big 5, we’ve got Alexander & Baldwin, agriculture is still in the forefront, but now tourism is coming.
So out of that concern, in ‘61, the State for the first time ever in the U.S. decided to take all of the
lands in Haw aii an d put them into four categories. Of course, Agriculture and Conservation are the
two big ones, Rural, just less th an 1 percent of all lands, and Urb an at 5 percent of the land. So
what this essentially means is that all lands in Haw aii first off, have a boundary am endm ent.
The y’re one of these four, Ag, Conservation, Rural, and Urban. The State Land Use Commission
which I’ll talk about in just a minute, has control over how these lands ca re designated. And we ’ll
be going into d etail abo ut this process, but the key point is that from 1969 to 2011, lands which
have a bound ary of Urban, have only gone from 3 to approximately 5 percent. So what’s our key
point, 95 percent of all lands in Hawaii are still in Ag or Conservation. So when you’re driving
through Honolulu you might wonder about that. In fact, some peo ple m ight wonder ab out that here
on Maui, but this is a key point that still, even today, 95 percent of the lands are in Ag or
Conservation. Conservation land is a little bit different. That’s reviewed under the purview of the
Department of Land and Natural Resources. So we can see that we have to be ever prevalent, but
still 5 percent of land even today is only classified in Urban.
That gets us to the State Land Use Commission. They’re a group of individuals who meet on a
regularly biweekly basis. As many of you may know, the y’ve been me eting very frequently in Maui
for all the different projects we have here. It’s their responsibility to look at lands which for the most
part are in Ag and want to become Urban. So, how d o you take land from Ag to Urban. You have
to apply for what they call a Land Use District Boundary Amendment. If the land is greater than
15 acres, it has to go the State Land Use Commission. It is a quasi-judicial process which
Mr. Jam es G iroux is intimately fam iliar with from having been mu ltiple times recently. If, however,
the land is less than 15 acres, the people on this Planning Comm ission, they will process the
application and make their recommendation to the Co uncil. Ag ain, this is really one of the critical
milestones for any p roject to get their land changed from Ag to Urban in order to set the process
for future deve lopment. In addition, th ere’s so mething called the State Special Use Permit, that
allows for uses not perm itted in State Ag and Ru ral Districts. Probably the m ost common one w ould
be under 15 acres for som ebody who wa nts to do a short-term rental ho me. That’s not specifically
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allowed in Ag D istricts. So this C om mission is re sponsible for looking at uses which are unusual,
but they consider reasonable and do not negatively affect the Ag operations. If the land is greater
than 15 acres, it does require a Land Use Commission approval. This Commission will hold the
public hearing and make the recommendation to the State Land Use Commission.
So sometim es it’s helpful just to kind a put it all tog ether. H ere’s a p roject in N orth Kihei. This is a
project of about 600 homes that’s currently before the County’s Land Use Comm ittee. This was
zoned Ag. The com munity plan is A g, and the District Boundary originally wa s Ag. So you ’ve got,
Ag, Ag, Ag. The applicant, A&B Properties went to the State Land Use Commission and had this
parcel approved for conversion from Ag to Urb an. So they’ve gone through the hoop of going to
the State Land U se Co mmission. It’s no w u rbanize d from the district boundary pe rspective. The
Planning Comm ission here, they reviewed the project and they made their recommendation to the
Co unty Co uncil in order to change this to a mixture of Multi-Family and Single-Family homes. So
this now cu rrently, this body acts as a body which recom mends approval or denial to the Co unty
Co uncil. This project then goes to the Mayor for review and then consequently, the Mayor sends
it to the Chair of the Land Use Committee. Right now, it’s in Bob Carroll’s Land Use Committee.
There’s a few issues about traffic that they’re working out, but then after those issues have been
solved to the satisfaction of the Chair, it will then come before the Land Use Committee in review.
He re’s another project th at’s b een in the news recently. It’s Kahoma residential. This is in Lahaina.
The red area marked there is a proposed area for 68, 100-percent affordable home. It’s adjacent
to the Kahoma Stream. Similar to the other project, this was...has a district boundary of Ag, this
is also a special project in affordable housing called a 201H-38. Won ’t get into too man y details
on this. H ow eve r, with affordable housing, the zoning and the community plan do not necessarily
have to be consistent in order to move the project forward. So the Co unty zoning on this is Ag, and
the community plan is Open Space. However, because it’s a 100 percent affordable, the project
can continue to move forward assuming the State Land Use Commission takes the land from Ag
to Urban w hich after ab out 10 m eeting s they we re able to c om e to concurrence and this area is now
district boundaried for Urban. It does have its Council approval of the 201H-38, a 100-percent
affordable presumably it will move forward as some of the affordable housing in Lahaina.
Finally, the C om mission really serves as the heart of the planning but it’s with the resources of
man y, many, many volunteers with expertise in a lot of areas that this Commission has assistance
with. We’ve got the Urban Design Review Board that looks at project design and provides
recommendation here. For the most part, they do look at projects within the Special Management
Area. That’s th e special area along the coast. Perhaps in the future they’ll be able to look at more
and m ore projects .
The Arborist Comm ittee looks at special trees, requests for exceptional trees. If an individual wants
to do landscaping plans that are not necessarily in concert with the requirements, the Arborist
Comm ittee will take that on.
We ’ve got the Hana Advisory Committee that reviews applications in the Hana Community Plan
region. They will conduct the public hearing and provide recommendation to this body who will then
offer the final o pinion on most projects for approval onto the Co uncil.
And then we have the CR C, C ultural Resources Committee that looks at special architectural
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design, histo ric and cultural issues throughout the island with probably a special em phasis in
Lahaina. So that really concludes the framework. As you can see regulating paradise here is a
complex task and that’s rea lly the, that’s the mission of this group is to balance development needs
with environ mental ne eds and in doing so, we have S imo ne Bosco , who’s going to take a look at
our new Maui Island Plan and how that helps to manage the planning process. So I guess, do you
have any questions?
Ms. Wakida: Well done.
Mr. Ball: Does the State Land Use C omm ittee have to vote unanimo usly?
Mr. Wollenhaupt: No, they don’t. But for a District Bound ary Ame ndm ent they need six affirmative
votes.
Mr. Ball: Okay, so the 10 meetings they just go till they get it or at what point do they say we’ve had
enough m eetings and we’re not gonna approve this?
Mr. Wollenhaupt: They have a year to make their decision which actually works to eve ryone’s
favor. Once a petition has b een filed, they’ve got a year to make that decision. So what happened
in the Kahoma Residential is, they had the hearing, come to conclusio n, they h ave a vo te, they o nly
get four affirmative votes, it fails to pass. So it’s done. However, the petitioner, West Maui Land
files a M otion for Reconsideration, it’s rare, and it’s even more rare that they ever grant it. They
virtua lly never granted it, bu t in this case they did. They then continued to have deliberation, and
then they took another vote after a couple more me etings and they recommende d approval
unanimously. So that’s how the State Land Use Commission–
Mr. Giro ux: C hair, just a s a note, yo u know, I w as the attorney o n that one and procedurally, it’s
being funny here advising a Committee and then being ove r there an advo cate and seeing how the
rules wo rk. One of the thing s that really, you know, because of the ne cessity for a super majority
in orde r to vo te, I m ean, as an advo cate for the Co unty I rea lly thought it was imp ortant that all
Me mb ers of the Board be present before they considered that, but they didn’t. You know, they said,
well, we got seven people here and we took a vote and there was two people missing.
Mr. Ball: Is it a super m ajority of M em bers present or...
Mr. Giro ux: It’s just a super majority, six votes. They need six votes no m atter wh o shows up. It
only takes five to have a meeting. So that really puts a petitioner in an awkward position because
if you have a volunteer board that is showing up with a bare quorum, you still need that one vo te
to actually take action. So, and in administrative law there’s a lot of those situations, you know, and
that’s why I encourage this board to, you know, I mean, if there is an imp ortant vo te that needs to
happen that, that everybody show up in order for due process to actually wo rk. Otherwise, it kind
of looks like a joke. You know, you’re going wait a second, you’re supposed to be taking action,
but non action makes action. Non action is not affirmative, but yet we’re gonna have to do an
affirmative order to justify our action. And it doesn’t really bring confidence to the system. You
know, so I really encourage eve rybody to look at those agendas, look at the actions that need to
be taken an d rea lly put your vote on the table. You know , whether you’re for or against it, it doesn’t
ma tter, but the process doesn’t seem to work unless everybody participates. And that’s something
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in the past I’ve had to advise, you know, we’ve had split four to three votes, and my advice is
always, let’s...it’s gonna be deferred until we at least get everybody here and then we ha ve action
because we don’t wanna be making major decisions by non a ction. If you’re gonna deny something
it should be done by an affirmative vote of...and all members who can be present should be
present. And that way the public has confidence that we’re doing our job. You know, because you
don’t want government to be doing its job by omission. It just really, you know, after being on the
other side of that, you really get a feeling in your stomach that you’re like, this doesn’t feel right, you
know. So I just encourage this board to really take that into effect because you are dealing with due
process rights. You’re dealing with Constitutional issues. You know, Federal Constitution and
State Constitution issues. So your votes are really important whether for or against. It’s just
imp ortant.
3.

Update of the General Plan - Simone Bosco

Ms. Simone Bosco: Goo d morning, Comm issioners and welcome to the new Co mm issioners.
That’s quite a c om mitme nt. Well, I was asked to simplify the presentation. So I’m not sure how far
into the details I’m gonna get, but we’ve been very busy in our Division trying to update the General
Plan. I’m g onna go a little bit into the Countywide Policy Plan and the Maui Island Plan, but I want
to assure yo u folks that actually this Com mission is...h as done a lot of the work in the last seven
years and it will be a little bit of time before we see a new com prehensive plan come before this
board. So this is purely educational and so it’s very brief. So I won’t take too long.
About the Long Range Division, what we ’re responsible for is com prehensive planning. W e have
a Planning Section, we have a Cultural Managem ent Section as well which has the Cultural
Resources Planner, and we also have a GIS Section. GIS Section serves the entire De partment.
Ho we ver focuses very specifically o n G eneral Plan updates.
And wh at do w e do? We basically update 11 separate documents which is what the General Plan
is. It’s 11 separate comp rehensive plans w hich guide...which set policy for growth and
development in the County. We also...that includes the community plans. We have nine
community plans in the Coun ty, six on Maui which is this Commission will be paying close attention
to. We also h ave the Cu ltural Resources Managem ent activities wh ich looks at histo ric
preservation issues and tries to regulate the how we treat our historic resources including living
culture. We also u ndertake projects to im plement the Ge neral Plan, special pro jects wh ich c ould
include setting new policy for how we, how we develop the County and also it could include
establishing new laws and ordinances.
I went over this just briefly before. The General Plan is a bundle of 11 plan documents. It provides
in terms of timing a blueprint for growth and development for the 20-year period. Okay, so it looks
long range which is why we’re Long Range and into the future. So we look at population growth,
we look at what the com mu nity will need dow n the line as well as currently and e very 1 0 years
we’re required to update the plans. So e ach plan every 10 years theoretically should be updated
and that includes the community plans, that includes the Countywide Policy Plan, and the Maui
Islan d Plan.
W e also provide direction to decision makers like yourselves on how to meet current and future
community needs and it’s very co mprehensive. It’s not just land use. I’ll get into th at a little bit
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later, but it crosses into a lot of different areas of people’s lives on Maui and, well, throughout the
Coun ty. It includes things like education, economic de velopm ent, infrastructure planning, and so
that’s where you get the term, comprehensive. It ...(inau dible)... a lot of d ifferent areas of people’s
lives and it ten ds to esse ntially increase the quality of life he re in Maui.
All of the plans provide a policy framewo rk, okay, so that I’ll get into that a little bit later, but we set
policy, legislative policy for growth and developm ent. And w e’re mandated by th e C harter to update
the General Plan and community plans. Section 8-8.5, in your free time you can look at the Charter
and see what our rules and responsibilities are as a Department. And also, the process fo r
updating the Ge neral Plan is de fined by the Maui County Co de 2.80B wh ich is an ordinance in the
Co unty Code which provides...it basically outlines the process and the content of the General Plan.
A little bit more about that, 2.80B also establishes what committees we need to form. Committees
such as your Co mmission, but we have committees very sim ilar to how this bo dy w orks. They’re
volun teer...volunteers from the community. Th ey a pply for th e position a nd they are tasked to
represent really the Co unty an d all it’s different aspects to make recommendations to this body on
wh at’s imp ortant for the Co unty. The 2.80B also requires public participation, so our Division will
go out to the communities, for exa mple, if it’s a com munity plan, we’ll go out to that community and
we ’ll grab their, their mana, their wishes and their desires and try to capture them and bring them
forward to each decision making body and actually represent what the community wants. This is
a very important element. It also takes the most time and the most money, but we emphasize that
a lot. So we really want to hear what the community wants. We also have the...the 2.80B helps
to explain what each body does, such as your, your body, the Commission. We have a law that
requires this b ody to m ake recommendations to the Co unty Council. Right now , we don’t have a
community plan coming to you, but in the future we will, and at that point, we will go into further
workshops on how to go through that community plan so that this body could make
recomm endations to the Council. Okay.
Going forw ard, this is the Ge neral Plan, the 11 documents. At the top we have the Countywide
Policy Plan. It provides broad policy framework for the entire County. I worked on that project and
that involved going out to the outer islands as well. And each island had their own
recommendations to the Planning C om mission. W e are bless ed to have Warren w ith us who
actually served on the Maui General Plan Advisory Committee and the Planning Comm ission in that
capacity, so he has a history with this project. Anyway, the Co untywide Policy Plan is very broad.
It establishe s kin d of the fram ew ork for the rest of the Ge neral Plan. G oing down below that we
have the Maui Island Plan which was just recently adopted in December of last year and that plan
addresses growth and deve lopment on Maui. Its focus is reg ional island wide planning. So we look
at issues which cross community plan lines. So things like infrastructure, water use, and we also
have the most important element of the plan which is urban growth boundaries and those
boundaries are intended to direct growth to certain locations on the island. Okay, and you’ll see,
you ’ll see this co ming up in sta ff reports. The Planners, the Current Planners would be looking at
if projects are consistent with the Maui Island Plan not only in terms of the urban growth boundaries
but also in terms of the policies that are within the plan, okay. The Island Plan also establishes
priorities for Capital Improvement Program budgeting and their implementation. So we look at how
the County is investing its funds and which one of the key aspects of directed growth is that it helps
to prioritize w here we direct those investments. And then we have the nine community plans, and
those sorta go down to a deeper level of detail and they tend to look at the local character of the
communities and urban form and design principle s. And so we get even closer down into things
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like how the roads are form ed and w here w e w ant certain uses in ea ch community.
The role of the G eneral Plan, this slide is intended to just kinda show how the Ge neral Plan affects
all the different regulatory aspects a nd planning aspects in the Co unty. On the left, you’ll see that
the General Plan sets direction for land use and regulations. So, so we, the policies in the General
Plan provide direction for w ell, ho w d o w e zone the lands, how do we regulate the lands through
ordinances and through maps and we also have the land use permit...the land use permits coming
into play. So the current planners when they’re looking at the applications will consult the General
Plan as a whole. They’ll look at the Countywide Policy Plan, they’ll look at the Islan d Plan, they’ll
look at the community plans, they’ll look at those policies, the maps, and they’ll, they’ll eva luate if
the project is actually consistent with the General Plan, and then you’ll see those recommendations
come to you in the staff reports. That’s how you know the analysis is done.
On the right side of this slide, yo u’ll see that the G eneral Plan helps define how we invest County
funds and I touched on that a little bit earlier, but it helps to prioritize w here capital projects will go
and wh ich o nes are perhaps, tak e a higher priority. W e also look a t the six-y ear Capital
Improvement Plans eve ry year actually, and see how it’s consistent with the General Plan policies.
I put this slide in he re just to k ind of touch in with wh at, how we wo rk internally. We work with the
other divisions. There’s a feedback loop that goes on in the De partment. We have Zoning and
Enforcement which essentially they’re looking at enforcement of the laws. And then w e have
Current Planning which is mostly looking at applications coming in from the community and applying
the regulations that...to that project and then the Long Range Planning and we talked together and
try and determine, well, what’s working, what’s not and then what we do in Long Range is to try and
update the laws and the policies to, you might say, create a more, more effective process for the
community and to ensure that the com munity’s needs are being met. So it’s just a loop going on
inside the Department and we try and talk to each other about everything. Just wanted to touch on
that.
I’m going to talk a little bit about the Maui Island Plan just ‘cause it’s so new and it’s something you
guys may not be familiar with. The prima ry pu rpose of the Maui Island Plan is to establish a
managed and directed growth plan to accommodate population and employment growth in a
manner that is fiscally prudent, safeguards the island’s natural and cultural resources and enhances
the built environment and preserves land use opportunities for future generations. Okay, so the key
point is directed growth. If you take anything else away from my presentation, remember that, we
are trying to just manage the growth so that we protect what this island cares about and we provide
for enough land for the community’s growth. That’s the key purpose of the directed growth strategy
within the plan.
The re are a lot of other areas that the Island Plan addresses like I mentioned. We have nine
separate chapters and they go into population, housing, heritage resources which is, includes
cultural resources, and the environmental issues. W e have econom ic developme nt, infrastructure
and public facilities, land use, and then of course, Chapter 8 is the directed growth chapter which
includes urban growth boundary maps and also we have protected areas, and those areas the
Co unty has set policy for protection of ce rtain lands that they value. Okay, so the protected areas
are on diagrams. They do n’t have the sam e reg ulatory strength as the urban growth boundaries.
However, we are asked to look at those diagrams during each proposal to s ee how, how it
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affects...how that proposal affects the protected areas, and yo u’ll see that com ing up in the staff
reports as we ll. There’s one guiding policy that will probably receive a lot of attention and it’s the
protected area policy.
So this slide captures the comprehensive aspects of plan making. It looks at all the different areas
that we han dle. G rowth bound ary, just a sim ple a definition. A gro wth bou nda ry is a regulatory tool
that establishes where future growth is desired. It also helps to coordinate the timing and
placement of supporting services and infrastructure. There are three urban growth boundaries or
I should sa y gro wth boundaries. There’s an urban growth boundary, a sm all town b oundary, and
a rural growth boundary. Okay, and during your work, you will begin to understand how each of
those carry different characteristics. And in the plan itself, we define those characteristics and we
define how to implement those boundaries. In other wo rds, what kind of projects fit in each of those
boundaries. Okay, so you’ll see that coming forward.
Grow th boundaries encourage revitalization as well because we’re directing growth to existing
areas as well as some limited new a reas. They also encourage infill and infrastructure inves tment.
They disc ourage sprawl. They en courage cost sa vings through coordinated and inefficient
infrastructure investment. They sup port alternative transportation wh ich is a big one right now. W e
wanna look at all different kinds of modes of transportation including pedestrian transportation,
bikeways, and so forth. They support or they increase housing choices near jobs for the labor force
which is aga in, und erne ath that direc ted growth princ iple. A little bit ab out the pro tected areas.
These are areas that w arra nt additiona l protections and are the subject of considerable public
interest. The re are five types, preservation, park, green belt, greenway, and sensitive lands. Each
of those types of protected areas is defined in the Ma ui Island Plan. I won’t go into those today.
And I’m almost finished. I just wanted to touch on the legal effect of the General Plan. Again, the
entire Ge neral Plan, all 11 documents is it a guideline or is it a law? And that question comes up
quite frequently and it’s both. It can be both. And just to explain what I mean by that. When you
look at the policies within each of these plans, they’re worded differently. In each case they could
have different kinds of lang uage. For exa mple, if a policy has very strong wo rd like restrict or
prohibit, that is a very, very strong word and that is intended to be law and regulatory. Whereas
there are other types of policies that are worded like encourage, support, promote, and then so on.
And those are mo re ad visory in nature. They’re promotional, they’re aspirational policies. Okay,
so wh en you ’re going through you r, your work, you might wanna pay close attention to how the
language is constructed in that policy statement. The urban growth boundaries in the Maui Island
Plan are regulatory. Okay, tho se are, those are actually law, so we need to make sure that the
applica nts are com plying with those bou nda ries be cause they are entitlements. So in each case,
you start to get a feel for what’s, what’s hard and fast? For example, on the mapping for the
community plans, that’s regulatory, that’s law. So if something is designated Park or Open Space,
we wanna look for consistency. So...and also, all the agencies are required to comply with the
General Plan. In 2.80B we have language that request that all agencies look at the General Plan
and see are they com plying or are they consistent, are they asp iring towards making what the
General Plan says happen?
And I’m going to wrap this up here. Just to summ arize, once again, the take away points, Long
Range Planning doe s com prehensive planning for 11 different documents. We also have special
projects to im plement the Ge neral Plan. The tools w e use are public engagem ent. We reach out
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to the community. We reach out to these big general advisory committees, the Planning
Comm ission, and fina lly the Co uncil, and w e have technical studies th at we do to give a basis and
to give a technical foundation for our work, a number of technical studies across the board, and we
also use GIS which is Geographic Information Systems to do the mapping for these plans. And its
main challenge is to meet current and future needs for the community and to keep what we value
most in tac t and to manage change. Change will happen. It’s just your choice how you manage
it. So that is my, my presentation. Any questions?
Chairperson Lay: Any questions, Commissioners? Comm issioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: W hen w ill the G eneral Plan go into effect?
Ms. Bosco: The General Plan is in effect now. Each plan has been adopted. Already what you
do in your w ork is look at the last adopted plan for guidance. So for example, the Maui Island Plan
was just adopted. It was effective in December so it is a lready in effect. Okay, so the Current
Planners will look at all of these plans and evaluate them against proposals.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: Follow up question? When the Ge neral Plan wa s acce pted in De cember, now that’s
the date that it goes for the next 10 yea rs or the time that it took to present the General Plan when
it said, 10 years, we’re now looking at a new plan, does it start from there or from the date that it
goes into e ffect?
Ms. Bosco: Thank you for asking that question. First of all the General Plan is 11 different
documents. The Mau i Island Plan is one of those just adopted in December. So regarding that
plan, it is effective now. There is a 20-year scope for that plan. It’s looked at again, in 10 years.
But every year, every year after July 2014, okay, w e can accept amendm ents. Okay, am endm ents
means certain proposals can be brought forward to the County Council for consideration. This body
will not look at a single amendment until after July 20 14, okay. So w hen w e have ou r next
orientation if we have o ne within tha t time fram e, you’ll pro bably get a different story be cause yo u’ll
be looking at potential amendments to the Maui Island Plan. Okay, does that help?
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Simone, has the Maui Island Plan been distributed to all of the Commissioners?
Ms. Bosco : No , it has not. We’re in the process o f actually publish ing it. So when we do get a final
published plan, we will distribute a copy of that to you folks.
Mr. Hedani: When is that anticipated?
Ms. Bosco : That I’m looking at hopefully very soon within the next couple of weeks. Very soon.
We’re very close.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
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Chairperson Lay: Mr. Spence?
Mr. Spence: There is a sca nned vers ion online o n the–on the Co unty Council’s part of the w ebsite
under the resolutions and ordinances. We can get the Comm issioners that link, bu t what we’re
working on is ge tting a really nice, clean, readable co py b oth electronica lly and in print. And w e’ll
get that available to you. The scan quality is not the best, but in the meantime if you wanna look
at that. I would also add to Commissioner Freitas’ question, the Maui Island Plan has been adopted
as Simone was saying, but you also have the nine community plans that are in process. Seven of
those are just on Maui so that would fall underneath the M aui Island P lan. There are...those are
about 10 years old and they...we are headed toward updating those. There’s gonna be some
conflicts between the Maui Island Plan and the existing comm unity plans, and we just gonna have
to deal with those on a case by case basis as they come along.
Ms. Bosco: Yes, thank you. Yes, right now we’re doing Lanai, and next we’ll be doing Molokai, and
then West Maui. So that’s the order for the next three community plans.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioners Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Simone, this question is primarily even though I am asking you, I think maybe the
Director may answer this question.
Ms. Bosco: Sure.
Mr. Shibuya: In the process of updating the GPAC, the General Plan Advisory Committee drafted
out after m any ho urs and ye ars of testim onies fro m the public and then it ca me to this P lanning
Comm ission and this Com mission was subjected to ma ny hours of public testimo ny a gain. The re
were some revisions and finally it was approved by the Planning Comm ission and was sent to the
Co uncil for review and approval. They, in turn, went to the Planning Committee, and spent a lot of
time and hours of public testimony too. During the time that they were trying to revise it, in fact, at
that same time, we had a shift in the Planning leadership from Director Hunt to Director Spence.
And I’m not pointing fingers or anything, but I’m just saying there were some changes and
significant changes in the General Plan that the GPAC had seen, the Maui Planning Comm ission
had approved , and all of a sudden now it doe sn’t look like what I had helped draft. What is the
process in terms of future, if we go through this process, I’m talking about integrity now, in terms
of the value of the public’s opinion at the time that you ask for it, and all of a sudden it becomes law
there was some changes. Perhaps there’s a way in which we can advise and consult such as the
GPAC mem bers, as well as the Planning Co mmission could have been brought in and discussed
with the Planning Committee members on the rational, but it was never done. We were never
invited. In fact, many of the GPAC m embers did testify to the Planning Comm ittee. How would you
like to...how is the better way of fixing this system? I see it as a broken system.
Ms . Bos co: D irector? I can answer, but I will defer to m y Director.
Chairperson Lay: Director?
Mr. Spence: And I did, in 2011, as part of m y res ponsibilities as Planning Director, you know , this
plan wa s in p rocess. I understand it went through a very lengthy process and when it got onto my
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desk and looking at so me of these thing s that are in it and well...let me back up a little bit. And this
plan was within the County Council at that time. My job as Planning Director by th e C harter is to
provide advice to the...to this C om mission as well as to the C ounty C ouncil. When I see thing s in
the plan like prohibit short-term rentals anywh ere except for the resort areas, I go, you know,
that’s...one, it’s preempting the legislative process that the C ounty C ouncil should undertake. W e
spent six months doing that, you know, adopting an ordinance and it wasn’t limited to just the resort
areas. You know, it became an island, actually a County wide ordinance. You know, so when I see
a planning document that is he aded towards being a regulatory d ocum ent, a plan is... a plan you
have your goals, objectives, policies. It’s supposed to guide you into a direction. It’s not supposed
towards making laws, towards making regulations. It’s not supposed to be regulation itself. So
when it says so mething like prohibit vacation rentals o utside...anywhere but, you know, just w ithin
the resort areas, I’m going wh y is that a part of a plan? That’s so specific for what supposed to be
a plan from 30,000 feet that’s supposed to provide guidance towa rds making regulations. This isn’t,
this isn’t the place for those kinds of statements. And I found any number of statements that were
so regulatory in nature and a lot of those things were crafted by very well intentioned people, but
without an understanding of what the regulatory fram ew ork actually is. So when I see things like
that my recommendation to the C ouncil was to change. So as went through the document chapter
by chapter, I proposed, I made recommendations to the Council on what I believe would be a better
wa y to say th ings rather than in the most restrictive sense.
W e also got to something like the protected areas that Simone talke d about, I think all of u s in th is
room really wanna see the character of this island preserved. But when you get into something like
a growth boundary, and all of a sudden you’re saying well, you can’t build anything on this property,
that ma y be the desire o f the co mm unity, but you ’re also running into private property rights and the
way that the...the compromise came out was that, okay, we have these areas that everybody wa nts
preserved, at the time of development let’s go talk to the County Council. Is this a property the
Co uncil wa nts to buy o r is it a p roperty that w e can work w ith the prope rty owners to develop, say
a portion of it or however, you know, the dec ision is made? The goal is still the same to preserve
the property but how we get there is another matter. I think you’ve...we’ve all heard about Montana
Beach. That was a property that was designated Open Space. You know, that’s why we spent
however many years in court because it was designated Open Space. You know, the Co unty pa id
a lot of money for that. W e’re trying...there’s other litigation going on over these very things and
when you see these kinda thing going down a track within our plans and you’re going we’re just
inviting litigation. You know, we have to sort of rethink those. ‘Cause there was a lot of things that
came up to the...at the C ounty C ouncil level that probably should have come up during the Planning
Comm ission level, and actually at the GP AC level. And I wasn’t the re, I don’t know why, but you
know, having done the first round of comm unity plans and seeing the su bseque nt things that have
taken place, and the issues that com e up, I felt it was my duty to bring those to the Co uncil’s
attention. It was ultimately up to the C ouncil, and the Co uncil disagreed w ith in many cases. So...
Ms. Bosco : And I just wanna add, we do try and represent all of the recommendations from each
body.
Mr. Spence: Yes.
Ms. Bosco : All of those go to the Cou nty Council. And this, the responsibility of Staff is to allow
for as inclusive a process as possible. So each perspective is forwarded to the County Council as
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we ll as opportunities for testimo ny. And certainly, things ch ange. At each level of this process, the
plans have changed and that’s just because of the process. You hear from everyone.
Chairperson Lay: Director?
Mr. Spence: Jus t one m ore comment alon g w ith Simo ne’s thing. This exact same thing happened
during the last ro und of community plans that each one of the plans changed substantively between
what the Citizens Advisory Committee did, it cha nged a lot a t the Planning Co mmission level, and
then it changed a lot a gain, at th e C ounty C ouncil level. And then as Sim one said, it’s just a pa rt
of the process. I d on’t nec essarily think it’s such a great process, b ut that’s what exists right now.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Just a comment in a sense that, had the GPAC as well as the Planning Commission
been invited to disc uss with the Planning Co mmittee a s well as with the new D irector som e of their
thoughts, perhaps it would be mo re representative and m ore accepted in that respect, bu t I don’t
believe that wh en we go through a public process in w hich we invite volunteers, we invite
testimo nies, and then w e com e up w ith a d raft and all of a sudden, some one individual changes
or a group of individuals changes other than the appointed individuals or the groups such as the
Planning Commission or the GPAC makes the changes, then it has a public appearance of
something’s going wro ng or som ething’s ha ppening that the public needs to know. And I think the
transparency here in the next time that we do this, hopefully we’ll have those that actually did the
drafting come and discuss it with the lawmakers or regulators.
Chairperson Lay: Thank you, Mr. Shibuya? Any more questions, Com missioners?
Ms. Bosco: Okay, we can move on.
Chairperson Lay: Right now , we’d like to take a recess. W e’ll take a 10-m inute break. We can
reconven e at 10:20.
Ms. Bosco: Okay, thank you.
A recess was called at 10:10 a.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 10:20 a.m.
Chairperson Lay: And we’re back to our Orientation Workshop.
4.

Zoning - Danny Dias

Mr. Da nny Dias: Good m orning, Com missioners. My nam e is Danny Dias, and I’m a Staff Planner
with the Current Division. I’ll be talking to you folks about zoning which is by far the most important
topic of today. Just joking. I’ll actually be providing a brief overview of what the term “zoning”
means, what it entails, its relation to the Maui County Code, and ultimately how it affec ts your role
as Co mmissioners.
In a nutshell, zoning representing the granting to local governments the right to exercise some
control ove r the use of priva tely own ed land. Zoning ultimately provides some order and
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consistency in the use of land. For example, if you’re driving on this island what you’ll notice is, you
know for a length of time there’ll be, you know, residential houses, and after a while then they might
transition into apartments and then a sch ool, and then yo u know, m ayb e som e businesse s. That’s
not a coincidence. You know, there’s some order and consistency and that’s where zoning comes
in.
In some places on the mainland, I believe Texas, some places in Texas for example, where you
don’t have zon ing laws. Theoretically, if you had maybe say five lots lined up in a row, on one you
could have a 50-story office building, next door you could have a single-family home, next doo r a
sch ool, next door a bar. So zoning, you know, it’s important in providing that consistency. The key
point is zoning limits and restricts the uses of land in order to shape land use patterns. In the State
of Haw aii we have Ch apter 46 of the Ha wa ii Revised Statutes which allows zoning at the Co unty
level. In the C ounty o f Maui we have T itle 19 wh ich is our Zoning C ode. The text is divided in
Articles, Chapters, Section and Subsections, and there are five Articles in Title 19. The two most
relevan t are Article 1 wh ich is Interim Zoning. I won’t get into that. It’s rather short, about two or
three pages, and then we have Comprehensive Zoning which is what we all probably think of
zoning. It was adopted in 1960. It w as created in order to regulate land use in a manner that
encourages orderly development in accordance with State Statutes, the County Charter, and the
Ge neral and community plans wh ich S imo ne just ta lked about.
Com prehensive Zoning includes a num ber of Zoning Districts which you are most familiar with such
as Residential, Apartment Districts, Comm ercial and Industrial, and Public-Quasi-Public, and Park
Districts. Keep in mind that zoning is a tool used to implement Gen eral and community plans.
Now, just b ecause you r property is zoned something, doesn’t necessarily mean that you’re stuck
with that you’re stuck with that zoning designation or that the uses allowed in that zoning
designations, you know, you’re stuck with those. You can change you r zoning or you can obtain
permits that allow you to do something that isn’t outrightly permitted. It’s not a quick and easy
process but it is possible and these permits are reviewed by the Planning Commission.
So first we have a change in zoning. The change in zoning process is found in Chapter 19.510 of
the Maui County Code. It allows for change from one zoning district to another. So for example,
from Re side ntial District to B usiness D istrict. As far as your rules is concerned, the Commission
conducts the public hearing on the applica tion. And m akes a recommendation to the Co unty
Council for change in zoning is the final authority. Key point in cha nge in zon ing is that CIZs are
powerful tools for land use management and must be reviewed in the context of the community
plan.
Now changes in zoning as I mentioned, they’re permanent changes. So once you change your
zoning, you know, your property is going to be that until you theoretically come in and change your
zoning again. So in some cases, a landown er or an applica nt doesn’t wanna perm anently change
the zoning on their piece of property a nd in tho se cases, you could get a Conditional Permit. So
say for example, you know, you’re stay-at-home mom or whateve r, you’re watching your kids, you
wanna...you know, you’re a hairdresser and you wanna run a little business out of your home, but
you’re in the Residential District. Running that type of business isn’t outrightly permitted. It isn’t
considered a special use, but you could theoretically operate that business if you get a Conditional
Permit. Now w hy w ould you get a Conditional Permit versus a change in zoning, well, you’re not
sure if you’re gonna permanently, you know, run that business. It might be for a few years, you
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might wa nna try it out. So in that case, you would get a Conditional Permit. And the intent of the
Conditional Permit is to provide the opportunity to establish uses that are similar or related to those
uses perm itted within the given use zone an d it’s for a limit period of time. So Co nditiona l Permits
do have time limits. For Conditional Permits, the Planning Comm ission conducts the public hearing
on the application and makes a recommendation to the County Council. County Council has the
final say. Key point is that Conditional Permits must demonstrate that the prop osed use is sim ilar,
related or com patible w ithin a given zoning area.
Next up we have C ounty Special Use Permits. That’s also found in Chapter 19.510. The Co unty
Special Use Permit allows for certain special uses in a particular zoning district. Spe cial uses are
actually listed in Title 19. So if you look under like say, Residential, you’ll have your outrightly
permitted uses. That’s things that you can do without having to come to the Planning Department
or the Co mmission. For exam ple, in Residential you have u nder perm itted u ses, single-fam ily
home. You can go ahead and build a single-family home. You don’t ne ed permission from us. But
under Special Uses you may have like daycare centers for more than say, 10 kids. In that case,
it’s allowed but you do have to get a County Special Use Permit which is something that the
Comm ission would review and with County Special Use Permits, the Commission has the final say.
This is an exam ple of a project that recently obtained a Co unty Special Use Permit. It’s a
residential treatment facility for eating disorders and this is located in Wailuku. So as you can see
it’s basically, you know , a sin gle-fam ily home in a sense, but the use is b eyo nd just a sing le-family
residence. It’s a llowed, but you do have to come before this Com mission for approval.
Next up we have Planned Development. The Planned De velopm ent process is described in
Chapter 19.32. Planned De velopm ents are approved throug h a th ree-step process. Step 1 is a
review of the conceptual site plan. So basica lly a developer will come in and, you know, let’s say
a 10-acre piece of property and say, this is sort of our vision for this piece of property. It’s not set
in stone at that point, but generally it’s concep tual. It’s an idea that they have and that comes to
this Com mission. Step 2 involves the review of a sketch plan. And that’s, you’re starting to get a
little more specific at the Step 2 process. The plans at that point should include drainage, streets,
utilities, grading, landscaping, open spaces, et cetera. And then the third step is the final step
which at that point, it’s actual construction or building plans. So at that point it’s very specific and
that’s exa ctly what you’re planning on doing. A public hearing is not required for any of these steps.
And then an example of a Planned Development is Puamana before you hit Lahaina. This was
approved by the Comm ission in the Early 1970's.
Lastly, we have Project D istricts. Project Districts are outlined in Chapter 19.45. The intent is to
provide for a flexible and creative planning approach rather than specific land use designations.
Examples of Project Districts would be Kehalani up here and then Maui Lani. So planning Project
Districts are almost like zoning within zoning. You know, you take a 100-acre piece of property, you
say, okay, this is the , you k now , Keh alani Project District, but within there, you have, you have
some flexibility for land use designations. And Project Districts are approved through a three-phase
process. Sort of similar to Planned Developments. Phase 1 establishes land uses and standards
for the Project District through an ordinance, and the Planning Comm ission will co nduct the public
hearing, but it is the Co unty Council who is the final authority on the Phase 1 process. Then you
have Phase 2 wh ich involves approval of a prelim inary site plan for the Project D istrict. Th e site
plan must conform to the standards and development contained in the Project District ordinance,
and the Commission is actually the final authority when it comes to Phase 2 Approvals. And
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Phase 3 is sort of Planned Developments, that’s like your final building plans and so forth and that’s
something that the Planning Department approves. And like I said, one exa mple is Maui Lani. As
you can see here, you know, this whole area is Project District but within, you may be able to see
it on your slides in front of you , but you know , you have p ark area, yo u have sch ool areas, golf
courses, residential areas and so forth. So take home message is Project D istricts provide
opportunities for flexible and creative planning. And that concludes the zoning portion of our
presentation. Thank you.
Ch airperson Lay: Any q uestion s, Com missioners? Commissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Danny, why is the Project District abbreviated as PH instead of PD?
Ms. Cua: I can answer that.
Chairperson Lay: Ann? Ms. Cua?
Ms. Cua: The reason for that is when we were developing the KIVA system and you know, we
started with certain perm its, Planned Developments came first in the list. That’s the truth. And
Planned Developments were PD and when we got Project D istrict, we went, oh my gosh, what are
we gonna use for Project Districts? So we used PH. But that’s, that’s really exactly what
happened.
One other thing, real quickly I just wanted to mention, on Project Districts, one major difference from
anything else that we do is that when you hold a pu blic hearing, we have to go out to the community
plan region. So we can meet in here if you’re reviewing Maui Lani and Kehalani, but if you’re
reviewing like Pulelehua, Kapalua Mauka, you remember for those of you who have been here for
a while, we had to go out to the community plan region. So that is one distinction on the Project
Districts. And if we have an application for a Project District in another community plan region, you
can expect that we’re gonna be coming to you, and you know, checking your calendars because
it’s gonna have to be usually a special meeting. We have to take you out there. We usually do a
site visit because it’s usually a big project. So that’s...you know, that is something that you can be
aware if we’re doing a Project District that’s not in the Wailuku-Kahului Comm unity Plan region.
Chairperson Lay: Director?
Mr. Spence: And just a comment on Project D istricts in general, they may be very sm all like Kula
Lodge is a Project District, it’s you know, wh atever, 3 or 4 acres, and you get very large ones like
Maui Lani, an d everywhere in betwe en. I think the advan tage to them is you are essentially writing
a zoning ordinance for that p iece of property. S o like in th e case of Pulelehua, they wa nna do m ore
of a new urbanism kind of project with mixed uses and little bit higher densities around the
commercial areas and a mix of different kinds of single-fam ily, multi-family ho using, and those are
things that perhaps our zoning code, jus t our regular straight Title 1 9 zoning, won’t allow those
things. It’s very difficult to d o. So in the course of writing a ordinance for a Project District, you
know, you can build in those kind s of flexibility. So that’s...you know, in that sense, Project District
may be more desirable as you know, planning...(inaudible)...goes forward and we wanna see newer
mo re advanced kinda planning takes place. The disadvantage of course is it takes along time. You
know, w ith the three d ifferent steps, you k now , once you’re at the C oun cil, regular zon ing, you’re
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pau, you can go ahead and get your grading permit and all that. Project Districts, okay, once you
get to Council, well, that’s one part of it, then you have to go do all your, yo u know, m ore specific
site design and bring it to the Planning Comm ission, and you review it and that takes quite a while.
And then once we actually get the construction plans, then we have to review it again for
compliance with what the Planning Commission and the ordinance. So it’s a very long process, and
our Zoning Codes could just jump, you know, to allow that kind of flexibility in the first place, but
that’s another planning issue.
Chairperson Lay: Before we go on, I’d like to rem ind eve rybody to p lease speak into the mic
clearly, we’re having some sound difficulties. I wanna use the optimum of you guys voices.
Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. W akida: This is a question for our Planning Director. Where does the Wailea 670 fall in this
Planned De velopm ent, Project D istrict?
Mr. Spence: It’s a P roject District. T hey ha ve th eir zoning at Council, and Ann...
Ms . Cua: I can talk ab out that, Ch air.
Chairperson Lay: Ann Cua.
Ms. Cu a: They did get zoning through the Co unty Council so Will is correct, their Project District
zoning. They cam e into yo u and you saw the D raft EIS, the Final EIS. It’s now basically sitting on
my desk waiting for the Project District Phase 2 application to come before, before you . But there’s
a number of conditions that have to be satisfied before it can do that. So it’s gonna, it’s gonna
come to you even before the Pro ject D istrict application comes to you...it’s going to come to you
before that to try a nd satisfy a couple of the conditions that have to be satisfied before that Project
District application is gonna come to you.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: So we still have a community meeting coming up then out there? You said that the
Comm ission meets in the community affected?
Chairperson Lay: Speak into the mic, please?
Ms. Wakida: Excuse me. The–
Ms. Cua: Yes, yes.
Chairperson Lay: Could you repeat the question?
Ms. Wakida: Yes, the question was is this Planning Commission then going to need to have a
meeting out in the Wailea area as part of the Project D istrict?
Ms. Cua: In the Kihei area.
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Ms. Wakida: Okay, thank you.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: Quick question for you. How far long...how far away you think 670 is from breaking
ground?
Chairperson Lay: Ann Cua?
Ms. Cu a: I think a long w hile b ecause they ha ve rig ht now the whole issue of the affordable
housing which is wrapped in another project that that’s being delayed right now. So I think it’s
gonna be a while.
Chairperson Lay: Director?
Mr. Spence: We also have a challenge to the adequacy of the EIS. So that’s in court at the
moment, so it’s gonna be a while.
Chairperson Lay: Any more questions, Commissioners? If not, we’ll carry on.
5.

Bed and Breakfasts and Short-Term Rental Homes Permitting - Gina Flammer

Ms. Gina Flammer: Good morning, Commissioners. Can you see m e okay? I’m kinda short. You
can see over the...Well, my name is Gina Flammer. I’m a Staff Planner with the De partment. I’m
here today to talk to you abo ut the basics of B ed a nd B reakfast Perm its and Short-Term Re ntal
Home Permits. With the passage of the Short-Term Rental Home Bill last year, this body, you’re
gonna be seeing more of these permits as time goes on. We’ve also done a lot of outreach and
then we’re gonna be having an upcoming enforcem ent program. So all those are gonna contribute
to more people wanting to and needing to come into compliance.
So the most recent Short-Term Rental Home Bill was passed last year. Ho we ver, in 2008 we did
a pass a updated Bed and Breakfast Bill. So currently have about 61 bed and breakfasts. I’m
gonna go ove r that permit first with you. Bed and Breakfast Permits, we’ve approved about 65, but
because the permit doesn’t transfer with the property, some of those properties have sold and
they’re n o longer carrying a perm it.
The key point is that with the bed breakfast, the owner must live on the same property. They must
live on the same lot so they can either live in the house and rent out rooms in their own house or
they could live in the house and rent out their cottage or they could live in the cottage and rent out
their home.
The other im portant thing for yo u guys to understand is tha t alm ost all of these permits are reviewed
adm inistratively. The Council, I don’t know if anyone was listening to last Thursday’s testimony, the
talk a lot about streamlining. They really look at things from the pu blic’s perspective and w ith this
permit...I’m gonna talk about the short-term rental homes, the major of them are reviewed by the
De partment. But Council wanted some to come to you. Like we talked about with the one you just
saw at your last meeting, they rea lly want you guys to make the tough decision s. So they p ut in
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certain triggers for when it will go to you. The first one is when there is another one operating w ithin
500 feet distance of the application. It’s a permitted B&B that triggers this requirement. And the
purpose of that is they wrote it right in the bill, they want to retain the character of the
neighborhoods. So they’re gonna leave it up to you folks to take a look at each individual
application when there’s more than one in the neighborhood. I wanna stress , how ever, this trigger,
it’s only a trigger. It’s no t a requirem ent. It’s probably one of the things I hear the most about the
bill. Some confusion is, it’s not...the bill doesn’t say you can only have one within 500 feet. The
bill says that it’s a trigger for you to look at it and that’s because some neighborhoods ma y be mo re
tolerant. You m ay wan na have them in some neighborhoods. Some neighborhoods may be less
tolerant. They really leave that up to you.
The second one reason you ’re going to see these is protests. Now for bed and breakfast is
30 percent of everybody within 500 feet, all owners. So when that happens it will come to you. You
did...this boa rd has only, this Com mission’s only seen one for bed and breakfast that triggered that.
And the reason they w ant that is be cause if the re’s that many protests they want you guys looking
at it. It’s your job to protect not only the character of the neighborhood, but also the peace and
quiet of the neighborhood. So usually that’s...it’s the protests where you’re gonna have previous
problems that are gonna pop up and you ’re gonna see that.
And then lastly, you have two other requirem ents. If the re w as a va riance obtained, and yo u did
see one in January where somebody had a variance for a single-family dw elling that had m ultiple
kitchens. So beca use of that it comes to you to app rove and that’s ‘cause it’s a little bit differe nt.
They just want some extra review.
And then finally there’s a provision for Hana. When there’s four or more bedrooms proposed, it first
goes out to...yo u refer it to the Hana A dvisory Com mittee, you’re gonna see so me o f those today,
and then the public hearing, Kurt talked about this, th e public hearing is h eld out in Hana. It’s easier
for Ha na residents to go and testify at their own meeting, and then also at that time, they give
a...that body gives a recommendation to yo u.
So right now, as I said, we have 61 approved bed and breakfast. Think there’s been a total of 65.
This board has only six of them and that’s because most of them are approved adm inistratively.
So we ’ve had four that did th e trigger for 500 feet. That being said, as time goes on, you’re gonna
see more and m ore of those, that’s just the way it works with the bill. We had one variance, the
kitch en I talke d about and then w e had the one that was 30 percent or more protests.
Now what you do see with these is Kurt talked about that we have three laye rs of zo ning. Every
property is go nna have a State design ation and they’re g onna have C ounty d esignation. When
these permits come in, they’re p erm itted u nder Title 19 , howe ver, they ha ve to adhere to their State
zoning. So if they’re in the Ag District, it’s not an outright permitted use in the Ag District. There’s
actually a clause in the State law that says if there’s an Ag Tourism Bill, but our County does not
have that. So at this po int in tim e, any u se coming in for bed and breakfast or short-term rental, if
it’s in the Ag District is required to get a State, get a Land Use Special Use Permit because of that
State zoning. So that is what you guys see. And just to give you a little trick, you don’t have to take
lots of notes today, but whenever we give you staff report, one of the first section s is gonna have
the applicable regulations. It’s a great way just to orient yourself with what am I reviewing, what amI
looking at and wh at are the criteria that I’m using. That’s...it’s usually Section 3 of your report, but
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it’ll all be listed out in there. So when you g et these S tate Land Use, it’ll tell you exa ctly wh at you ’re
looking at, and we’ll go through that with you too, when we come up, and always ask questions of
the Planner if yo u’re wo ndering. I think w e have ove r 40 different permits. Hard to...even for Staff,
so please ask u s question s about the particular one yo u’re looking at.
Okay, so short-term rental homes, the cousin of bed and breakfast. So this Commission did review
the bill in 2011. Council spent six months line b y line going through everything. They made a lot
of changes. Don Cou ch came and talked to you when had a longer orientation in January and he
did tell you the C ouncil had an inten t for yo u to make those tough decisions on these. But he also
told you that they put a clause in the bill where it’s g onna come back to them in two ye ars wh ich is
really nice . It’s hard when you’re writing a bill to know exactly how it’s gonna be implemented and
where the kinks are. So within two years, so that would be...it was passed in May of 2011, no,
2012, so coming up probably in about yea r, six m onths to a yea r, you will review this short-term
rental home ordinance again, and we hope to bring the bed and breakfast back at the same time
so we can kind of align those two bills. And at that time we can make changes. So as we’re going
through these permits, you know, let us know, you know, what do you wanna see and start thinking
about that.
So the big difference between a short-term rental home permit and a bed and breakfast is the
owner does no t have to live on the property. However, Council wanted to see som e responsibility,
they wanted a manager. So that manager can either be a professional manager, who’s a real
estate, a Hawaii State licensed realtor or that manager could be yourself if you live within 30 miles
or it cou ld be a family member who lives within 30 m iles. The licensed ma nag er, eve n the realtors
have to all have an office o r a hom e w ithin 3 0 m iles, and there’s two reasons they did that. One
is they want somebody there within an hour if there’s a complaint, and then they wanted a
profession al because they wanted all the money flowing through a professio nal.
They put in...the Council also added a new provision to sh ort-term rentals, it’s not with the B&Bs,
and that is the y...it’s a one-year permit bas ically. Howe ver, if there are no complaints either to the
Police Department or the Planning Department, we can go ahead and the De partment can auto
renew that. We initiate the process. Very different than we do with other permits. Yeah, and
Co uncil wa s loo king at the public and their experience as they go through this permitting system.
Again, just like bed and breakfast, short-term rental homes are mostly reviewed by the Department
and a few exceptions. They added a couple of these triggers for your review. They used the same
ones as the B&B, but then they also recognized that they really wanted to weigh the closer
neighbors’ protests. So the provision that they added is if there’s two or more adjacent or across
the street owners that protest, it autom atica lly comes to this bo dy fo r review. Also, if the re’s
30 percent of if we can see the provisions there. You ha d on e of these all ready for a short-term
rental home in February. I think it was the Sloan application. The reason they came before was
because of this first trigger right here.
The 500-foot rule, the re w as a waiver put in until the end of this past year. So you’re not gonna see
the first co uple m ayb e, but yo u’ll start seeing them after that. Any application that was received
before the end of 2012 that wa s waived. Also, again, if a variance is granted or out in Hana if you
have m ore than three bedroom s, it’s gonna come to this b ody.
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So the bill has been ve ry su cce ssfu l in term s of bringing people into compliance. Right now, we
have a 131 applications, and once we start our enforcem ent program, w e’re gonna have a lot more.
You’re gon na continu e to see them . As w e ge t more an d m ore, and you’re gonna have other ones
popping up within 500 feet you’re gonna see more of them.
And you ’re gonna see m ore of the State Land Use. I think Kurt told you 95 percent of all land in the
State of Hawaii is either in the Agricultural or Conservation District. So that 40, I think we’re at
45 percent of the Ag in the State, if you come in for a bed and breakfast or a short-term rental
home, yo u’re gonna need the State Land Use Perm it and that...you revie w a ll of tho se.
So far you’ve reviewed in terms of short-term rentals, you’ve reviewe d on e, the adjacent neigh bor,
I just talked about that with the February, and then yo u’ve also approved three State Land Use this
year, one in Makawao and we had two other one s, Ha iku. Th at’s pro bab ly where you’re gonna see
most of those State Land Use. Most of those properties are zoned Ag out there. So just as a
rem inder, you’re gonna see ma ny m ore Lan d Use S tate Perm its than you are bed and breakfasts
or short-term rental homes. And just as a reminder, I know K urt w ent ove r it, I can ’t stres s it
enough, but that the Land Use Special Use Perm it is all about for any use not permitted in the Ag
District. When I do these kind of presentations, I sho w e verybo dy w hat is pe rmitted. T here is
actually a wide variety of uses permitted on the Ag District. Instead of rezoning, over the years they
have expanded the definitions. So you have seen, I just went through our files and looked at what
have you looked at recently. Often you look at cell towers, so I think the law has changed a little
bit so not every single one comes to you. Concrete batching plants aren’t outright allowed. You
guys see those. The West Maui Boys and Girls Club. That’s not a use allowed on Ag land, so you
saw that perm it.
So again, you’re gonna see the B&B and short-term rental homes too if they’re not outright allowed.
The y’re a little different when you’re looking at a State Land U se P erm it for a bed and breakfast or
a short-term rental home. Unlike a concrete batching plant we will require farming for this type of
use. And what w e do is the D epa rtment requires a fully implemented farm plan. So when you get
this application, that farm plan will have already been verified, it will be implemented, and you’ll be
seeing pictures of it as well as the written description. So that’s the end there. Thank you.
Chairperson Lay: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Thank you. Gina, is there any interest in putting more teeth in the farm plan?
Ms. Flammer: I don’t know. That’s not really my area.
Ch airperson Lay: Director, yo u w ish to comment?
Ms. Wa kida: Or in taking another look at the criteria perhaps?
Mr. Spence: The farm plan and the rules that w ere p rom ulgated for farm plans are to regulate farm
dwellings. And you know to follow along with 19.30A, it says, you know, the majority of the land,
we interpret that as 51 percent of the land needs to be in some kind of agriculture. We m ay change
that a little bit because it’s...we’re coming across a number of properties that are essentially gulches
and not farmable in that sense. So we’re gonna be looking at number of things. The idea around
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farm plans and be d an d bre akfasts or short-term re ntals on Ag land is, okay, so what is...again,
we’re going back to what is the use of this property? Is it just a house that was built as a, you know,
vacation rental, it’s just for a place for people to say or is it part of a farm or, you know, so w e’ve
been, we’ve been looking at that carefully as far as making sure that there is agriculture taking
place on the property. So it overlaps into th e short-term rentals a nd bed and breakfasts, bu t it really
stands alone. For every short-term rental or bed and breakfast in the Ag District that you see and
you see the farm p lan, we’ve p roba bly pro cessed 20 farm p lans, 30 farm plans for everyone that
it com es to the attention of this Com mission.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I think my concern in the area of what’s defined as agriculture. Things that we see,
I sometimes think their agriculture is no different from wh at’s g oing on in my ow n ya rd and I live in
a subdivision. So, and in light of these...the letters that we get from Jesse Souki always has that
paragraph in there that the short-term rental should be supplemental to the Ag, not the Ag
supplem ental to th e Special U se.
Chairperson Lay: So you have a question?
Ms. Wa kida: I know that...that goes back to what the farm plan is.
Mr. Spence: It’s a definite shade of gray. It’s a...I know that’s not the answer. I m ean, I wish, I
wish the definition of agriculture, I can look out at somebody’s yard and go, hey we have 10 head
of cattle, you know, they’re farming three acres of onions, and that would be easy to determine.
There’s all kinds of things in b etw een that, yo u know, that’s a little bit harder to say. You know, and
we run into th ese things. Like I sa id when w e do 20 or 30 farm plans to everyone that, you know,
this Com mission sees, I mean, there’s a bunch of ‘em we wre stle w ith. Is this really farm ing or is
this re ally not.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: Yeah, this whole farm plan is a joke because people come in, they present the farm
plan and then they do enforcem ent. The m inute they g et their perm it, this whole farm plan should
be, what you call, scraped and relooked at and redefined.
Mr. Spence: And that’s part of the disc ussion too. If it isn’t w orking then and there’s definitely parts
of it that aren’t maybe we should look at it in a different way.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: Second question. Is there hotel room tax paid on these bed and breakfasts?
Mr. Spence: Wh ich tax?
Mr. Freitas: The hotel room tax that all of the hotels are required to pay when they...somebody
check into ...(inaudible)...
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Ms. Flammer: I’ll go ahead and answer that. Yes, we require that they h ave a transient
accommodations tax license and then we requ ire a tax clearance form wh en they come in. Actually
if they’re operating we require it up front, but when they come in for renewals, we wa nna see that,
those payments as well as GET payme nts.
Mr. Freitas: Thank you.
Mr. Spence: They lose, they also lose homeowners’ exemption, and there’s on going disc ussion ...I
mean, if there’s real farming going on, you know, is there some kind of ag discount or...they’re not
taxe d at a hotel rate. It’s a com mercialized reside ntial.
Ms. Flammer: Bed and breakfasts are currently taxed at a commercialized residential rate which
is four and half. It’s in between the Residential for long-term and the homeowne rs’ rate, but they
lose their homeowners’ exemption. The Council, it’s the Council Budget Committee that will set the
rate for short-term rental homes. So they ha ve n ot done it yet. We ha ve heard from the Finance
De partment, howe ver, that they’re using the Hotel rate currently, but the Budget Comm ittee will be,
they’re charged with establishing that rate during this budget session.
Mr. Freitas: And what is the Hotel rate?
Ms. Flammer: I think timeshares is 11, Hotel 9, 9 ½ , somewhere around that, and C om mercial is
8.
Mr. Hedani: 9.5.
Mr. Spence: And part of the argument is that, well, in a hotel you can have a nightclub and
restaurants, and you know, they have art galleries and all the rest of those things. And bed and
breakfasts, you know, you can’t...it’s not exactly the same kind of use.
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: I concur with...as a comment, I concur with what Jack said about the definition of farm
lands and it’s, it’s just n ot working the wa y it was design ed to do, yeah. And relative to what
Jesse Souki includes in h is letters that he sends to us, their Commission was the one that approved
all of the stuff in L auniupoko wh ich is a total joke when it comes to agricultural operations, yeah.
And you have a farm dwelling on a 30 percent slope on the side of the mountain that’s at 600-foot
elevation to see above everybody else’s head and not a stick of agriculture in the ground, you know
it’s not working, ye ah.
The other question that I had really w as wh en you analyze a short-term rental and B&B, do you
identify not only the other short-term rentals within 500 feet, but the other B&Bs within 500 feet as
well because the impacts are the same?
Ms. Flammer: We asked Council about that because we could have written the bill any way we
wanted to. And Coun cil decided they w anted to keep them separate. So the on ly trigger for a
short-term rental hom e pe rmit is another short-term rental within 500 feet. The on ly trigge r for a
B&B is if another B&B. Now that was their decision. In the staff report, I think we’ve talked about
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providing you with some comprehensive information.
Mr. He dani: Yeah, ‘ca use I would sa y, you know, if they’re gonna review the bill within in...I’m sorryChairperson Lay: Go ahead.
Mr. He dani: --if the y’re g onna revie w the bill within two yea rs or wh atever, that a recommendation
should be that the impact be identified as the trigger, yeah, instead of the classification.
Ms. Flammer: Oh , I understand. We can put that in as your one recommendations when it’s time,
yeah.
Chairperson Lay: Any more questions? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I just wanna query the fellow Commissioners is, is this the will of this group that you
wo uld be interested whenever they identified the bed and breakfast or the short-term rental that
they include within that 500 feet area both bed and breakfast and short-term rental units? The
reason wh y I’m saying this is that, if we are to review the neighborhood’s conditions and their, the
climate in which they want to m aintain, then w e only look half of the thing of this bed and breakfasts
within the 500 feet or do we look at bed and breakfasts and short-term rentals so that we have a
bigger picture of the density of this impact here within that comm unity?
Ch airperson Lay: Director, yo u w ish to comment on that?
Mr. Spence: I don’t mind providing that information to the Comm ission as far as decision making
criteria. I don’t wanna exceed the...what the law says about it. So we’ll have to be very careful
about that.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah, the intent is really to sense the density or the amount of commercialization
within this residential or agricultural area.
Ms. Flammer: I think w e also try to include the number of bedrooms. I think the last report we went
through, some were six, some w ere two, just so you’d get a sense of the properties.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you.
Chairperson Lay: So does the body want that information?
Ms. Flammer: Thank you.
6.

Environmental Assess ments (EA ) and Environ menta l Imp act S tatem ents
(EIS) Chapter 343, HRS - Joe Prutch

Mr. Joe Prutch: Good morning everyone. I’m here today to talk to you about the environmental
process, environmental review process that we do as the Planners and you guys review, the
Comm ission wh en it comes to you. I’ll discuss the Environmental Assessments which is referred
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to as EAs, and the Enviro nm ental Im pact Statements, EISs.
Now first off. The Chapter 343 is what regulates the environmental review, Hawaii Revised
Statutes. It was adopted back in 1974. So this plan, this environmental review process have been
going on for almost 40 years here in Hawaii. So it’s well establishe d. The idea of Chapter 343 is
to encourage the conservation of natural resources and to enhance the quality life.
Now a few of the development projects that come through the Planning Department do require the
preparation of EA or EIS, but not all of them . The C hapter 343 process assu res the public the right
to participate as well. And the agency charged with administrating Chapter 343 is the Office of
Environ mental Quality Co ntrol.
So how do es Chapter 343, HRS, apply to projects? Well, there are, first of all, like I said , not all
projects require EA and EISs. There’s m any a projects that come s to yo u gu ys does not require
environmental review as you kn ow of course. The Ch apter 343 process...oh, first off, I’m sorry,
there are nine triggers. The law e stablishes nine triggers that require compliance of Chapter 343,
and in a m inute on the next slide I’ll list all those triggers so you can see w hat triggers
environmental revie w. T here’s typically two types of actions that the triggers come from. The two
types of actions a re eithe r an agency or the Co unty might propose a project or the applica nt,
consultant, so mebody else is p roposing a project.
Also, if a project does trigger Chapter 343, there are also 1 0 exem ption class es that the Co unty
uses that a project may be exempt from further Chapter 343 review such as, I’ll list off some of the,
some of the ones that we use more frequently in the Planning Department. Repairs or maintenance
of existing structures, if there’s minor repairs or maintenance of an existing structure that has
triggered for Chapter 343 review. It can be exempt from further environmental review and the
project can m ove along. Number two , replacement or reconstruction of existing structures or
facilities. The third one, construction and/or alteration and modification of a sing le, ne w, small
facilities. Number four, minor alterations in the conditions of land, grading and whatnot. Number
six, construction of m inor structures, accesso ries to an existing facility ca n be exem pt. Interior
alterations, kinda make sense to be exempt, and demolitions of structures that are not within a
histo ric site. Those can be exe mpt as well
Now, you gu ys are all asking and wonde ring w hat are the nine triggers? Th ese are nine triggers
that will trigger the environmental review. The first one is the use of State or County lands or funds
for a project. The proposed use within a shoreline a rea. The use within a histo ric site as
designated in National or Haw aiian Re giste r. An am endm ent to County G eneral Plan. A
community plan amendment application that comes forward that triggers an environmental review.
A proposed waste water facility, waste energy facility, land fill, oil refinery or power generated
facilities, or as I like to ca ll it, the S hibuya ones, those all require environmental review. And the
other one here you’re probably not gonna see or won’t see use of conservation district land,
possib ly not ve ry often. Reclass ification of conservation d istrict lands, helicopter facilities and I
don’t thin k you’ll ever see this o ne, Waikiki area of Oa hu.
Now just because a project m eets one of these triggers, it does not automatically mean an EA or
an EIS is req uired as I m entioned with those exe mptions. So wh en a project co mes in we see that
it triggers, they’re gonna use State or County funds or it’s within a shoreline area. We see that it’s
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Chapter 343. We go to our exemption list. For exam ple, a single-family on a sho reline property.
It meets trigger number two, use with in the shoreline area. However, there is an exemption,
exemption class number three, which is the construction of sing le, ne w small facility wh ich a ctually
exe mpts a single-family residence that’s less than 3,500 square feet. So in that case, a 3,000
square foot home on a shoreline property, n o environm ental review . Not necessa rily environmental
review. Thirty-five hundred, one square feet, it comes through the environmental review process.
That’s the way it goes. Obviously, you wo n’t se e a 3,501 square foot. You’ll see a 3,499 squa re
foot house.
So if a project meets one of these nine triggers but there are no significant impa cts tha t are
anticipated, then the consultant or applicant will draft, will prepare a Draft Environmental
Assessm ent. Now that prepared...that Draft Environmental Assessment will come before the
Planning Co mmission, in th e cases that it com es before the Planning Co mmission. It doesn’t
always come to you. Sometim es there’s other acce pting agencies, b ut I’m talking about what’s
coming to the Planning Comm ission here. So you guys will review the Draft EA and we, as the
Staff Planners, will distribute that environmental document to you we ll ahead of time because they
can be pretty thick sometimes. So that you guys have time to go through it, formulate your
comments and then when the project comes before you for review, you r job to go ahead and m ake
your comm ents. If we can answer your comm ents or your questions, then fine . If there’s comments
you have th at we cannot answer, w e jot ‘em down as the Planner, we forward that all onto the
consultant, your questions, your comments, and then it’s the consultant’s job to...sorry, it’s the
consultant’s job to respond to all those comments from your body as we ll as agency comments from
others and public comments as well. All that stuff goes to the consultant, the consultant responds.
When they finally have all the responses together, sometimes it could take quite some time, then
they issue a final environmental document. And that Final EA includes all the comments from you,
all the comments from everyone else, and all the responses from the consultant. That document
comes back to you again, and w e’ll schedule another m eeting with you , and then it’s your job to
review that Final EA, and mostly review the comments you m ade, and revie w the com ments to
you r...I’m sorry, the responses to your comm ents, are they adequate, did it answer your questions,
is it...can be acce pted? That’s th e job yo u guys do with the Final Enviro nm ental EA.
So at that point, w e ask you to accept what’s called, sorry I can’t ...a FONSI. Not that Fonzie, but
a FO NS I. It’s hard for me to say FONSI without thinking of “The Fonz.” A FONSI is a Finding of
No Significant Im pact. Sorry. So a FON SI is a Finding of No Significant Impact. This is what you
guys will make if you acce pt the Final Environ mental Asse ssm ent. And then we go ahead and draft
the document we send it to OEQ C. O EQ C then initiates a 30-day, a 3 0-day challeng e period is
initiated. Where if anyo ne wa nts to challenge this environmental docum ent, they can. Thirty days
go by, there’s no challenge then the enviro nm ental do cument is accepted and approved and it’s
all pau, and then the permit process can continue. So a lot of times, you’ll have a EA for a project
that is a Special Use Perm it or DBA or something or Comm unity Plan Amendment or something.
You’ll go through the enviro nm ental process first. Iron things out, weed things out, tweak things
here and there, and then you’ll get the project afterwards and you’ll go through review of the project
like you normally would. So you might see for example, the Auwahi Wind Farm Project. You might
see it three, four, five time s before the project itself is actually approved. So you’ll get lots of time
in there to review.
For the...I’m sorry, the Environmental Impact Statement, for the EIS, the procedure is essentially
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the same. The EIS wo uld come to you as a draft document. You guys would m ake your comm ents.
It would go back to the consultant, they re spond, the Final EIS wo uld come to you, you guys may
accept it. Now when you’re accepting a Final EIS, you ’re not, yo u’re not accepting as a FO NS I.
You’re not doing the Finding of No Significant Im pact because with the EIS , well, actually...I’m
sorry, I’m getting ahead of myse lf, that w ill be the next slide. W ith the EIS the difference is the re’s
a 60-day challenge period with OEQC rather than a 30-day challenge period.
Since I was getting ahead of myself, now I’ll compare what an EA versus an EIS. That’s what I was
getting to. Essentially they’re very similar. Both documents must address impacts on the
surrounding environ ment caused by a proposed deve lopment. Both docum ents m ust consider
mitigative measures which are action s used to prevent or lesse n or counteract any p ossible
imp acts. And both m ust iden tify alternatives for the proposed action.
So how it differs. The EIS Is a little more of a detailed disclosure document that contains an
analysis of sig nificant im pact tha t cannot be m itigated. Oftentimes there are impacts, I’ll use the
wind farm as an example, that was the most recent EIS you saw, most of yo u saw , and esse ntially
there’s gonna be tall wind towers, 400-foot tall towers. Well, as far as the aesthetic planes,
aesthetic view s, you can’t mitigate against tha t. You can’t put a hedge out in front of it to m itigate
the view s. It’s there. It’s go nna be 400-feet tall, you’re gonna see it. So if you accept the EIS for
this Auwahi Wind Farm, you’re actually accepting it knowing that there are gonna, there’s gonna
be a significant imp act that can’t be mitigate d. How eve r, usually you’re acce pting this, like in this
case, you’re accepting it because the overall value of the renewable energy for the community may
outweigh that aesthetic impact. So with EIS there are impacts and they’re gonna either be
accepted or not depending on whether you accept the document or not. Essentially that ends my
presentation for EAs and EISs. Be happy to answer any questions. And then when we’re finished
here, w e have a ve ry sp ecial gu est in the audience that would like to sa y, hi.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioners, any questions? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: It’s not a question, it’s more of a comment. And the other aspect of this significant
difference is because of the height of the Auwahi Wind, you also have a reduction of the number
of wind turbines.
Mr. Prutch: Yes.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, so that was another consideration and was a mitigation in this particular case.
Mr. Prutch: Okay, and yeah, thanks for bringing that up. That was one of the points I was gonna
make. Through this en vironm ental process what can happen through you r review, the public’s
review, the agency re view , the wh ole idea of the environm ental is to...well ob viously try to m itigate
any environmental impacts, lessen the environmental impact, but along the way, as Mr. Shibuya
mentioned, the wind farm started out w ith 15 w ind turb ines at first. Tha t’s what they we re
proposing. Through the process a nd the aesthetic imp acts and w hatnot and the cultural im pacts
and all that stuff, they were able to lessen the number of wind turbines by increasing the power of
the turbine and the technology allowed for that as we ll, but e sse ntially ere able to lower it dow n to
eight and still get the same amount of electricity out of those eight as they would have 15, but
lessen the imp act on the land and the aesthetic views. So through the environmental process that
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stuff occurs as it may not occur otherwise.
And the special guest is Mr. Ward Mardfin.
Ch airperson Lay: No m ore questions? Oh , Commissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Joe, just as a matter of information, when we spoke to Roz Baker and
Angus McKelvey about a beach nourishment project that we’re wo rking on for Kaanapali, the ir
advice to us was to prepare a full-on E nviron me ntal Im pact Stateme nt because the Le gislature
apparently took so me action that would require EIS s ins tead of EA s on certain projects. So you
might wanna check with their offices to see what that change was.
Mr. Prutch: Yeah, I’m not familiar but I can ask the SMA team, I’m sure Tara or Jim Buika or
somebody’s...
Mr. Hedani: And for the edification of the Comm issioners, for us that cost went from $600,000 to
$800,000 just to prepare the EIS on moving sand from out there to over here.
Mr. Prutch: Yeah, big difference. There’s a cost value in an EIS as opposed to a EA as well, yeah.
Ch airperson Lay: No m ore questions? And yo ur special guest?
Mr. Prutch: He was here. Mr. W ard Mardfin. He m ust of ste pped out. He stopped by to say hi to
you guys, but we’ll move on and he’ll be here to say hi everybo dy a fterw ards. Sorry, my special
guest is Allan. He’s coming.
7.

Co unty’s Policy A gain st Sexu al Haras sm ent - Allan Delima

Mr. Allan DeLima: That’s the best introduction I’ve ever had to do this presentation. Good morning.
My name’s Allan DeLima and I’m the Administrative Officer for the Planning De partment. And I’m
here this morning to give you a brief overview of the Co unty’s S exu al Harassm ent Policy. And this
is probably not gonna be the m ost exciting p resentation you will have had all day, but I’ll
compensate you by making it the most brief, and this is where being Portuguese comes in real
handy be cause I talk really fast.
Now this is wh at the C ounty’s Sexua l Harassm ent Policy looks like and yo u should all have a copy
in your binders. Not the way I normally start this off. Now the definition of sexua l harassm ent. It
means unwe lcom e sexu al adva nces, requests fo r sexua l favors, and othe r verbal or physical
conduct or visual display of a sexual nature directe d by an o fficer or an em ploye e to another officer,
employee or a private individual. All personnel must refrain from the following conduct – making
unwelcome sexual advances or requests for sexual favors; making remarks of a sexua l nature,
using gender based or sexually abusive language and sexual innuendos; visually displaying
materials o f a se xua l nature; physical co ntact of a se xua l nature; and any o ther sim ilar ac tions.
Mr. Giroux has probably heard this presentation like 30 times already. So he has no excuses
whatsoever. Now the County of Maui has a zero tolerance policy against sexual harassment, and
will not condone or tolerate sexua l harassm ent in the wo rk place . This po licy is a pplicab le to boa rd
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and com mission m em bers as well as Co unty officers and employee s.
The process fo r filing a complaint. An individual who feels s ubjected to sexua l harassm ent should
imm ediately make a com plaint to his or her supervisor. For board or commission members who
feels subjected to sexual harassment, they should make the complaint to his or her Chairperson.
If the C hairperson is the allege d offende r, the report shall be made to the County’s Equal
Employment Op portunity Officer, th e EEO . And the County’s EEO Officer is the Director of
Personnel Services. And options for filing complaints, they may be filed with the Plan ning Director,
the Planning De puty Director, Board or Co mmission C hairperson, the D irector of Personnel
Services, again, who is the County’s EEO Officer, the Hawaii Civil Rights Commission, the Federal
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. Now you’re encouraged to first seek internal
remedies before using these outside agencies. We pride ourselves in keeping our own house
clean. Now a complaint maybe informal, verbal or written, an unsigned allegation, or it can be a
form al, written, and signed alleg ation.
The investigation process. The investigation will be conducted in an unbiased, fair, and discrete
ma nne r. There will be all the appropriate safeguards to maintain confidentiality and protection from
embarrassment that the law allows. An individual who is found after an investigation to be an
offender shall rec eive the appropriate warning or discipline. Any disciplinary action prior to the
imp lem entation will be reviewed by the Director of Personnel Services and approved by the
Co unty’s EEO O fficer. There shall be no retaliation or discrimination against an individual who has
made a complaint, conducted an investigation, or acted as a witness. Retaliatory conduct is illegal
and constitutes a separate violation . Well, I promised you all brevity. Do you have any questions?
If not, thank you very much for you r attention.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioners, no questions? Thank you.
Mr. DeLima: Thank you.
8.

Legal Issues - James Giroux

Mr. Jame s Giroux: All right, most of you know me, I’m Jam es Giroux with Co rporation C ounsel.
And I think I’ve been here about seven yea rs, so Allan’s right, 7 times 5 wou ld be 35 times I’ve
hea rd his presentation. And I think most of you have heard this one twice already, bu t I’m just
gonna do the Sunshine Law . I have to do that because of a consent decree basically m aking sure
that everybody’s been trained and understands the importance of the Sunshine Law. And then I’m
gonna go ove r ethics fro m our Ch arter. Then I’m gonna go over some takings issues and that’s an
excerpt from a longer training that I have about our case law overview. So don’t feel like you got
ripped off because you got the short ve rsion on this on e. I’ll put it on m y blog.
What is the Sunshine Law? The Sunshine Law is Hawaii’s open meeting law. It governs the
manner in which all State and County boards must conduct their business. What is the general
policy and intent of the sunshine law? It’s to have open governmental process to pub lic scrutiny,
conduct business as openly as possib le. Sunshine law is to be liberally construed in favor of open
meetings. Exceptions to the sunshine law are to be strictly construed against closed meetings.
Absent as sp ecific statutory exception, board business c annot be disc ussed in secret.
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Opening meetings. Every meeting of the board is open to the public, and all persons are permitted
to attend. All interested persons shall have an opportunity to submit data, views or argum ents in
writing on any agenda item. All interested persons shall have the opportunity to present oral
testimony on any agenda item. The board may make reasonable time limits of oral testimony, and
I think those limits have been stretched too, I think we got two minutes, three minutes, one minute.
So I think currently this board is using about three minutes?
Chairperson Lay: Yes.
Mr. Giroux: We find that to be defensible.
One of the things that is mandatory is notice. And that’s written public notice at least six calendar
days before the meeting, list of all items to be considered at the meeting, the date, the time , the
place, and no additions, once agenda is filed, unless two-thirds vote of all the membe rs to which
the boa rd is en titled. So that’s different tha n who a re present. It’s entitled. So if you have ba re
quorum, it’s very difficult to add new items to the agenda. No items shall be added if it is of
reasonably major importance and action thereon would affect a significant number of persons.
That’s really important because you can want to put something on the agenda, you can get your
two-thirds vote, but I at that time w ould have to co mment on wh ether or not, you know, I feel that
it would affect members of the public and if we would possibly get challenges for would they want
to be h ere, would they wanna give...would they want to have notice that an issue affecting them
was put on the agenda? So if that happens we can go into executive session and we can d iscuss
that.
Another thing is minutes are mandatory. At minimum you gotta have the date, time and place of
the meeting, members of the board recorded as present or absent, sub stance of all matters
proposed, discussed or decided, and a record of any votes taken. Any other information requested
to be noted by me mb ers and a pub lic record to be made available within 30 days of the meeting.
W e have verbatim m inutes, so those are recorded, but we also have a ction minutes wh ich c om ply
with this. The issue sometimes comes up whe ther or not because our minutes are so voluminous
sometimes can we actually get them out in 30 days. The laws says that, well, our procedure is we
usually come to you to have it approved and then sent out. But the law s ays, well, if they’re
ava ilable then they have to be available within 30 days. So that’s just one of the procedural issues
that sometim es comes up regarding our minutes.
This is really important, what is a meeting? HRS 92-2, states, “meeting means the convening of
a boa rd for which a quorum is required in order to make a decision or to deliberate towards a
decision upon a matter over which the board has supervision.” More than two me mb ers of a board
cannot gather to discu ss b oard business. T here are exce ptions, and one of ‘em is the investigative
exc eption wh ich w e’ll go into la ter.
In order to interpret that definition, one of the imp ortant things is to understand wh at is board
business? And it says, “matters o ver which the board has supervision, control, jurisdiction, or
advisory power and that are before or are responsibility e xpe cted to come before the board.”
Usually there’s...for this board, it’s just really important to understand that there’s projects out in the
community that may come before you , and that’s w here the analysis of reasonably expected to
come before you. If something is pending a district boundary amendme nt, but then it will also
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morph into a zoning issue, and then later on morph into an SMA issue, you gotta understand the
process in order to comply with this law because you may think, oh, w ell we saw the E IS, we’re
done. No, that was...that’s the beginning of a phase of reoccurring events that the project may
come before you again, and again, and again. So it’s just to understand that it’s a reasonableness
standard.
You’re mem bers of the community, pro jects are always going on, but it’s to understand what are
the projects that are going to reasonably come before you in the future in order to understand am
I or am I not discussing board busine ss? This is really key, if anything within the law, this is what
I really want you to have a grasp on is the permitted interaction because it really covers the gamut
of the law. And a easy way is to look at the number of members involved. So if you look at the top,
it says two boa rd m em bers. Two bo ard m em bers may discuss board business outside of a meeting
as long as no commitme nt to vote is made or sought. Nevertheless, it would be contrary to the
Sunshine Law for a board member to discuss the same board business w ith more than one other
boa rd member through a series of one on one meetings. So what it’s saying is, you run into
another member on the board, you guys can talk. You can talk about what’s coming up on the
agenda. You cannot discuss in a manner that would make the other person feel that they ha ve to
commit or that they are committing on a position to vote in any way. You cannot then go to another
person and have that same discu ssio n. That would be a serial communication circumventing the
spirit of the Sunshine Law. And I think it was Honolulu City Council came under scrutiny for that
practice because members would jump from office to office getting commitments to vote and that
wa s se en to be in violation of the Sunshine Law.
W e have an investigative exception. And this involves two more or more but less than quorum.
Qu orum for you guys is five. So you can put together an investigative comm ittee. The scope of
the investigation and scope of authority as defined at the meeting of the board, all findings and
recommendations presented to the board at the meeting of the board and deliberation and decision
making on the matter inve stiga ted, if any, occurs only at a duly noticed meeting of the board held
subsequent to the meeting at which the findings and recommendations of the investigation are
presented to the board. So what that means is that, your first meeting on the ag end a it says, we ’re
going to create an investigative committee. At that meeting, you can vote to put the number of
people you want onto the board and then you vote to figure out what the scope of their authority is.
The y’re going to go and investigate a project. They’re going to go and do certain things, one, two,
and three. You lay it ou t. They’re supposed to come back and report to you. At the next meeting,
on the agenda, it says the report of the investigative committee that went to do, dah, dah, dah.
They come back, they give you a report. At that meeting, you cannot deliberate or take action.
That meeting is for the purpose of the community to come and hear what the committee reported
so that at the next meeting you’ll have on your agenda, deliberation and action based on the
investigation of the investigative com mittee. And then at that time, you can...the community can
give their inpu t, you give you r discussio n and then yo u can vote .
So I’ve had a lot of, you now , boards say, well, why don’t we use our investigative e xception m ore
often? And from what I just explained to you, you can see that it really isn’t a streamline, fast track,
method ology. It actually ends up pulling things out. So what we rely on is for a lot of material and
input from the experts, Public Works, Planning, and we rely on a lot of documentation. But we also
do field trip s. We go out, we site visit, and the community, we treat that as a meeting and the
community comes along and they can hear and see w hat we’re doing. The problem is is that if
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we’re going to go to some place dangerous then we have to think about how w e’re gonna deal with
that. But that’s whole other story.
So this is a new one, this is just this year I believe. They saw a need to make a change in the law,
and this th e acce ptance of testim ony at canceled meetings. When there’s a lack of quoru m, board
me mb ers present can receive testimony and presentation of agenda item. They may ask questions
as long as no deliberation or decision m eeting at a canceled m eeting. The y must create a record
of the meeting, and that the next d uly noticed meeting there can be deliberation and decision
making after the members receive copies of the testimony and presentation and receive a re port
about the testimony and presentation from the mem bers w ho we re present. So it’s very sim ilar to
the investigative committee, and I think this is very important because I have advised a lot of
committees where a lot of resources have been used and we end up in places, rural places w here
the com mu nity does show up, but we do n’t have the amoun t of mem bers to have a meeting, and
this allows us to at least take testimony and continue with the process.
This is another new one. This is the attendance at informational meetings or presentations. And
this again, two or more but less than quorum. And you can attend informational meetings like
legislative hearings, conventions, seminars, community meetings, speciality training, as long as
they’re not specifically directe d at the bo ard mem bers. All of this w asn’t to only be for yo u, it’s mo re
of a com munity or you know , a lot of commission, planning commissions are going to get together
and they’re gonna have a, you know, a convention or something like that. And wh en you ’re at this
type of event, there’s no commitment to vote on a matter made or sought. So you’re not gonna be
talking about board business or trying to get people to commit to board business votes either way.
And at the next meeting, you gotta have a report.
This is one of our exc eptions. The exe cutive m eeting and this m eeting is closed to the public. In
order to go into executive session, you have to take a vote at an open meeting and two-thirds of
the members present must be in favor of going into executive session. And the main one we use,
there’s about five reasons why you go into executive session, but the one w here I’m saying, chair
mayb e w e can go into e xec utive sessio n is to consult with the board’s attorney on questions and
issues pertaining to the boards powers, duties, privileges, immunities and liabilities. And it’s usually
when somebody in the public says I’m gonna sue you, then I’ll be like, hey, w e gotta talk a bout that.
The other exce ption is your contested cases and that’s when you’re exe rcising your adjudicatory
functions governed b y HRS Chapter 91. Your SMA process is a contested case. However
because of the policies and objectives in 205A, we usually have o pen session s when w e deal with
that. An exception might be if there’s an intervention and there’s a hearings officer. That hearings
officer is allowed to then continue that case as if it’s an adjudicatory case, and the public doesn’t
get to co me and testify and participate. It is then considered to be a personal matter between the
intervenors and the applicant and the board is either the hearings officer or they’ve hired a hearings
officer. And interesting enough it’s the Land Use Commission is one of the only boards that cannot
use this exem ption.
So just to let you know, I’m not the sunshine law sheriff. I have never arrested anybody or used my
pow ers but there is enforcem ent. The main thing is that we don’t want your decisions to be turned
over. If you decide something, we do not want somebody challenging it for a Sunshine Law
violation and then having the courts get involved and then having decision fail and have to go back
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or start over again. So avoidability is probably one of our largest concerns especially for Corp.
Counsel because we wanna see this process work, we wanna see it streamlined, we wanna see
it effec tive.
The other issue is a n injunction. If somebody say that they feel that the sunshine law has been
violated and they think tha t eminent harm is gonna be affected, they can try to convince the judge
that an injunction needs to be placed on the permit, and all work stops. The other level of this is
that a person can be guilty of a misdemeanor and if found guilty they can be removed from the
board. So there’s different levels of e nforcement, and usually from me , I mean, yo u’ll just hear a
kind warning that if, you know, I see three guys talking about board business I’ll just remind you
guys let’s keep it not about board business or, you know, it’s really important that this type of law
is self-governing. You wa nna be interested enough to know that when it feels like you’re going into
that territory that you can self-police and you can decide, you know, what would be the ramifications
if this was on Akaku. But other than that, my job really is to help, you know, facilitate the process,
the open process and make sure that your guys work is supported in the court of law. Any
questions on sunshine?
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Jim, there’s an exception for election of officers for the Comm ission?
Mr. Girou x: Yes, there is a...and ag ain, I’m giving you guys the short cookie on this, so there are
a lot of...lot more exceptions and choosing of officers is also one of those exceptions.
Chairperson Lay: I have a question about the legislative hearings. You know, five of us show up
at the hearing at County Council or something and w e’re not sitting together does that still fall into
play?
Mr. Giroux: Well, what it says is you can attend, but it’s gotta be less than quorum. So if four
people go, then it sh ould be okay. If five people sh ow up, then there could be challen ges. So it’s
very, you know, you should look around the room and see or better yet is, if there’s a chance put
it on the agenda and choose people to go and represent. But there’s nothing that can stop you as
a private citizen from going. It’s just that at the time , what’s th e ramification going to be? And that’s
where it’s rea lly hard to advise because first of all, we don’t know if five people are gonna show up,
if there’s no discussion at our meeting. And if the five people show up is it evident that somebody
wo uld actually notice that you are all from the M aui P lanning C om mission. But for me , I’m very
conservative, I would wanna avoid that risk. I would try to get that discussion on the record first.
But like at a leg islative hearing, I don’t thin k the public even gets a chance to talk so metim es, right?
So that’s another issue. But I think that, you know, as these m atters c om e up because this is very
new, wh at we w ould do...yo u can ask us, you know, say h ey, you know , this is the meeting that I’m
going to and we can try to get OIP on the line and get their take on it too and try to basically get you
the best advice we can because we wanna preserve your ability to participate in activities as a
priva te citizen. That’s your First Amendment right, but we also wa nna protect you from being able
to participate in the future on those matters at this Commission because you were appointed to be.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Tsai, do you have a question?
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Mr. Tsai: Yeah, I was just wonde ring if we ’re just legally safe because under clause no. 4 it says,
if there’s no commitme nt to vote on the matter is m ade or sought. I m ean, if we’re just a ttending
a “Council mee ting” of som e sort and w e don’t even talk to each other, wouldn’t that be...would that
fall un der that?
Mr. Giroux: And again, this is new, so I would have to look at that and say, w ell, is that a factor or
is that determinative? Is that something that’s, you know, when they have the comma and the and,
is that just one of the things you also cannot do is not get a commitment to vote because if you look
at the other exception w here if two peop le can talk, yo u can talk a bou t board business, but you just
can’t get a com mitm ent to vote, it’s very similar.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: How is the convention that commissioners attend every year, how that’s, where does
that fall in this?
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, it would be under the conventions and sem inars.
Ms. Wakida: But if the entire group here goes, that’s more than five.
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, we’d have to talk to OIP about what their position on that is.
Ms. W akida: Becaus e last year I think there were five of us there. So...I take that back, maybe I
don’t kn ow .
Chairperson Lay: Any more questions, Commissioners? If not, moving on.
Mr. Giro ux: O kay my ne xt top ic is taking s and basica lly wh at taking s is, the taking clause of the
Fifth Amendment of the United States Constitution made applicable to the states through the
Fou rteenth Amend ment provides, “nor shall private property be taken for public use without just
compensation.” What that doesn’t say is that the governme nt can’t take your property. What it says
is that the government can take your property, it just has to pay you for it. And it has to pay you just
compensation, a reasonable price. And what’s happened is, is that this law this takings law
has...it’s very complicated, it’s more, it’s changed on us while we were trying to practice with it, but
it’s imp ortant to understand the concepts involved and one of the principal purposes of the takings
clause is to bar government from forcing some people alone to bear public burdens which in all
fairness and justice should be borne by the public as a wh ole. And w hat that means is that you just
don’t wa nt one person to be having to either pay or g ive land or services that the wh ole, the wh ole
community should be participating in.
However, the Supreme C ourt has ca rved out a little exception into this law . And basically wh at I’m
gonna do is try to explain that, and two very important cases came down. One is we call the Nolan
and the other one we call the Dolan and it says, “although the outright takings of an uncompensated
permanent public access easem ent would violate the taking s cla use, condition ing appellants
rebuilding permit on th eir granting such an easement would be law ful lan d use regulation if it
substantially furthered gove rnm ent purposes that would justify denial of the permit.” So wh at it’s
saying is tha t the governm ent actually participa te in a type of taking s if the y could forbid the permit
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outright. So in Nolan v. California Coastal Com mission which is a comm ission very similar to yours,
it says, “th e gove rnm ent’s po we r to forbid particular lan d use in order to adva nce som e legitimate
police pow er purpose includes the power to condition such use upon some concession by the
owner even a concession of property rights so long as the condition furthers the same
governmental purposes advanced as justification for prohibiting the use.” And that’s a huge
statem ent because it tota lly contraven es the common think ing of what the governm ent can do.
But in doing that, they carved out a test that we basically have to analyze and one portion of that
is your rough proportionality test. And Dolan states, “wh ether the city’s findings are constitution ally
sufficient to jus tify the conditions imp osed on Do lan’s pe rmit, the necessary connection required
by the Fifth Amendm ent is rough proportionality. No precise mathematical calculation is required
but the city must make some sort of individualized determination that the required dedication is
related both in n ature and exte nt to the proposed deve lopment’s impact.” And wh at it’s basically
saying is, is what we’re taking from the individual does it have a connection to the impact that that
development will create. And it doesn’t have to be in a mathematical certainty. It just that we have
to do, we have to loo k at it and try to d o the m ath and it co uld be rough math.
So a simplified version of the Nolan Dolan test and again, this is when you’re requiring somebody
to give up land in order to get a perm it. It’s that do we have legitimate state interest and is there
an e ssential nexus, is it nece ssary, and what we’re taking, is there a rough proportionality to that
impact of what that development is going to do? And to help you out is u sually you come into this
in the context of your Special Management Area law, and if you look at your objectives and policies
of 205A, and there’s quite a few of them, those are all examples of a legitimate state interest. The
State Legislature said that these are thing s that yo u as a body a re to review and to try to preserve.
And the way that you effectuate that is that you come up with conditions and the commission can
put conditions on the granting of the Special Managem ent Area Use Permit as long as the
conditions are reasonable and further the policies and objectives of 205A. And that’s consistent
with the No lan and D olan. So again, this is the short version, but there’s also other scenarios that
takings can morph into, but I’m not gonna confuse the issue, but it’s just that if you are looking at
conditions that seem to be taking aw ay a priva te right or an ability to use private property, you have
to use this test and do that analysis to see whether or not those conditions are defensible. Any
questions?
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: Is this like adverse possession?
Mr. Giroux: It’s in the sam e arena. The government is put into position is if it wants property it has
several choices. You buy it, you condemn it or you take it as part of a permitting process. And
that’s the arena wh ere on the priva te side they would look at all of that as possibility of taking if the
government doesn’t co mpensate for it. And again, this, the third prong in your permitting scheme
is actually an exception to the taking s cla use. So we have to meet the test in order to get into that
exception because there’s not really going to be a compensation. In a condemnation basically the
battle is usually on value. So that’s wh ere the...you get the two appraisers and you got the battle
of the experts and one says it’s a million, one says it’s ten million. The courts have to figure it out
and what methodology are your ap praise rs using and is it, you kn ow, has the m arket changed
since? So it’s really a moving target for the government to deal with condemnation.
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Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: So in taking they would set the value, they would say this...we value this property. You
wo uld not have like in adverse possession where you would have appraisers on both sides and
reach a determination of the price?
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, the battle in the takings would be to convince the courts that it’s not a takings.
So that way there is no issue of price. But the issue comes up in proportionality. How much land
is being taken and that’s where the courts would say well, you know, you’re just asking for that
sliver so people can walk to the beach or are you asking for half the property so people can have
a view of the beach and that’s, that’s where the battle would be.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I just wanna expand on what James is talking about in terms of taking the property
and for the governm ent use of that property an d in exchange for some m onies a mount, a fair value.
Another way that this board has done it was trade, transfer of development rights. In the Maui
Medical Plaza situation here that the owner wa nted to provide for the environmental protection of
the wetlands area. They in turn are providing $2 million I believe worth of services to another area
wetland area in Waihee I believe.
Mr. Giro ux: R ight.
Mr. Shibuya: Go ahead, James.
Mr. Giroux: And that will raise...there’s a new case just co ming out and they h ave n’t pu blish ed it
but from the Supreme Court that is analyzing that typ e of takin gs wh ether or not that that’s
allow able because what we’re talking about today is land, actual lan d. W hat the Koontz ca se is
going to be looking at is, can we use the s ame Nolan D olan test on exactions, what they, you know,
they call exactions because what you’re doing is you’re taking money from the project and using
it to en hance another property in order to, to basically mitigate possible damage to the wetlands,
to the birds and such. So again, my hopes is that we can continue to use this test because I think
it is ea sier than doing other types of balancing totality, you know, they come up w ith all of these
tests, once it gets to the Supreme Court, you don’t which one you’re supposed to use because
people are using, you know , premises as to what are we dealing with? Is it a takings, is it a
regulatory ta king s, is it an outright taking s, on and on and on. So...
Chairperson Lay: Any more questions? James, before you continue, our special guest did you
wanna say something at this time, Ward?
Mr. Mardfin: Congratulations.
Ch airperson Lay: Com e up to the mic please, and identify yourself?
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you, Chairman Lay. My name’s Ward Mardfin. I was on this Commission
about a year ago. And I congratulate you all for being on the Commission and new Members of
the Comm ission do a great job. You may see some things with my name on it coming up because
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I just g ot appointed to the H ana Advisory Co mmittee to the Planning Commission. So from time
to time I may be involved down the road if it deals with Hana.
Chairperson Lay: Congratulations.
Mr. Mardfin: Good to see you guys.
Mr. Giro ux: Thanks for driving out, Ward. Okay, next...onto the next, Ethics and then lunch. W e’re
looking at the Maui C ounty Charter, Article 10, Code of Ethics and basically there’s some
prohibitions there. There’s prohibitions about accepting gifts. About business transaction or activity
or have a financial interest which may tend to impair independence of judgement in the
perform ance of official duty. A nd then the third one is the failure to disclose finan cial interest.
As far as accepting gifts, one of the important things to look at is to see first of all is somebody
giving you something. Second of all, why are they giving it to you. That doesn’t mean you cannot
receive gifts. It me ans that yo u have to understand why that person is giving you that gift. If it can
be perceived that you’re giving you that gift in order to influence your duties...roles and duties on
the board then that’s gonna be a red flag, and you’re gonn a have to do something about that and
not accept the gift. What we come up with a lot is our business transactions and a lot of times we
have to again, an alyze that as how is that transaction going to be perceived to impair your
independence of jud gement and in the perform ance of yo ur official duty? So w e’ve had people
disclose that, oh you know, I sold this person property, bu t the permit’s not about the property, it’s
totally different. So in those cases, it’s good to disclose that I have had business transactions but
this is no t out...(inaudible)...just to be safe. How eve r, if it seems like that transaction is an ongoing
transaction and might be affected by the business in front of you then you have to cut...you know,
recuse yourself, don’t vote. If these types of issues come up, you can call me, we can talk about
it. If we don’t come up with a resolution, we can get you to the Board of Ethics and they can do an
opinion and they can actually clear you, say, yep, as long as you do this, this, and this, you should
be fine. You can participate. And sometimes people do that only because there’s like ongoing, but
you know , if there’s s om ething that if in your m ind you ’re saying w ait a second this is kind of in the
gray area, a lot of times it’s better just to get that opinion get that out of the w ay, a nd then yo u don’t
have to worry about that in the future.
If there is a violation , there are penalties. There is a fine, and you can be removed from office. So
it’s very im portant that you w alk co nservatively in that area. Your own rules, Maui Planning
Com mission Rules 12-201-25 states that whenever a conflict of interest or other ethical question
is raised by a nyo ne regarding any mem ber of the com mission, the effected mem ber shall pro mptly
make a full disclosure of the circumstances to the comm ission. If a comm ission mem ber has a
financial interest in any matter that may be affected by an action of the commission, that member
shall be disqualified from voting and all actions relating to such matters. So basically we’ve been
following that pretty well. You know , memb ers have let us know when there’s, you know, possible,
you know, interest and things like that. So what this rule doesn’t sta te is that you can, you can
actually continue to participate in discussion especially if you’re privy or you have understanding
of technical issues before the board, you ’re not com pletely cut out. As long as that disclosure is
on the record and everybody understands what that disclosure means. And again, when in doubt
get an advisory opinion from the Board of Ethics. And here’s the reason, if any officer obtains an
advisory opinion from the board and acts accordingly or acts in accordance with the opinions of the
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board, the office r shall not be held liable for violating any of the provisions of this article. So
basica lly the board, once it makes its opinion, basically that clears you of that liability. Any
questions?
Chairperson Lay: Qu estions, C ommissioners? If none, at this time we’ll break for lunch and
reconvene at 1 o’clock.
A recess was called 11:57 a.m., and the meeting was reconvened at approximately 1:05 p.m.
Chairperson Lay: Ne xt Agenda Item is E-1. Our Director isn’t here right now, and I was wondering
if Candace will go ahead and give the intro on this? Thank you.
Ms. Candace Thackerson: Good afternoon, Commissioners. Congratulations to Chairperson Lay
and Vice-Chair Shibuya and a wa rm we lcom e to Co mmissioners D uva uchelle and M edeiros. This
is Mr. Barry Helle o n behalf of Old Wailea Blue, LLC, requesting a Special Management Area Use
Permit for the proposed renovations and expansion to the existing golf shop and restaurant
buildings as we ll as the addition o f six single-story c om mercial, office, and retail buildings. This is
loca ted at 100 Wailea Ike Drive, TMK: 2-1-008: 118, W ailea , Islan d of Maui.
E.

PU BL IC HEARING (Action to be taken after public hearing. To begin at 1:00 p.m. or soon
thereafter.)
1.

MR. BARR Y HELLE on b ehalf of OLD WA ILEA BLUE, LLC requesting a Special
Management Area Use Permit for the proposed renovations and expansion to
the existing golf shop and restaura nt b uildings as w ell as the addition of six
(6) single-sto ry com mercial, office, and retail buildings. The existing parking
lot will also be expanded from its current 56 parking stalls to 286 stalls located
at 100 Wailea Ike Drive, TMK: 2-1-008: 118, Wailea, Island of Maui.
(SM1 2012/0001) (C. Thackerson)

Ms. Thackerson: This item is under your review because Wailea Old Blue LLC is located with the
Special Management Area requiring a review of the project under HRS 205. However, the parcel
is not located along the shoreline and therefore the action does not trigger compliance with HRS
Ch apter 343 or C hapter 203, Shoreline R ules for Maui Planning Co mmission.
The entire parcel is quite large and the State Land Use District is Urban. The Kihei-Makena
Co mmunity Plan designation is P ark, specifically G olf Course, Single-F amily Residential, and
Business-Commercial with the Co unty zoning of Open Space, again specifically Golf Course, BR
Resort Co mmercial, and R-3 Residential District. However, only a portion of the parcel is being
utilized for this project. And the design ation, the com munity plan designation of the parcel part is
Busine ss C om mercial an d the C ounty zoning is BR, R esort C om mercial.
The applica nt, W ailea Old Blue, LLC proposes to construct six-single story commercial, office, and
retail buildings as we ll as expand the existing two buildings located at 100 Wailea Ike Drive. The
project site was originally developed in the 1970's as the pro shop and restaurant for the original
Wailea Golf Course. The e ntire project site was graded and shaped for development at that time.
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While the golf ope rations we re reloca ted to another site, th is property w as used prim arily as a
restaurant and also as real esta te office. Im provem ents on the subject property currently consist
of two buildings totaling 9,981 square feet and an 56-stall parking lot. There is a significant portion
of the property that has not been built upon but was graded and planted in grass for ease of
maintenance trees and other ornamental lan dscaping back in th e 1970's.
The new construction will add approximately 28,000 square feet to the parcel. In addition to the
buildings, the parking lot will be expanded from its current 56 parking stalls to 286 parking stalls
with appropriate landscaping. An end result will be that the Wailea Old Blue Golf Course operations
will relocate back to this site. To accomm odate the golf operations, the project will expand a paved
area to be designated as the cart staging area. The expansion of the parking lot will also allow the
golf course to designate a portion of the golf cou rse to be operated as a driving range. The project
is design ed to be built in three phases. The first p hase will partially expand the parking lot, add all
imp rovem ents around Buildings A and B, and include the construction of Building C as indicated
on the project site plans. The second phase will include construction of Buildings D and E. And
the final p hase will fully build out the parking lot and construct a three-structure complex designated
as Buildings F, G, a nd H. T he total project co st is not know n at this tim e, how eve r, it will be in
excess of $500,000. Hence the trigger for the SM1. The total number of employees and hours of
operation are not specifically known at this time, but are anticipated to match the existing character
of the Wailea Resort area. The project was reviewed by n ine governm ent agencies as we ll as the
Maui Electric Company, the Wailea Comm unity Association, and the Wailea Ekolu Village
Association of Apartment Owners. There were no significant concerns and any comments received
by agencies were able to be mitigated by conditions to the project. T he State Historic Preservation
Division has approved the Archaeological Monitoring Plan as su bm itted b y the applica nt, by letter
dated November 20, 2012, and deemed that no historic properties will be affected. Both the Wailea
Co mmunity Association and Wailea Ekolu have given their approval for the project and the letter
for the Wailea Ekolu, I distrib uted to the Co mmissioner prior to this m eeting. The project was also
reviewed by the Urban Design R eview Board at their regular mee ting on February 5, 2013 and
recommended approval to the Maui Planning Commission subject to three design related
recommendations which the applicant has since incorporated into their project. The applicant is
here and has a short power point presentation with the details for the design, layout and
construction of the proposed project.
Mr. Barr Helle: G ood afternoon, everybo dy. I am Barry Helle. I’m the general manager of Wailea
Old Blue. I spend most of my time as a manager managing the golf cou rse, so the developm ent’s
a little bit outside the normal, but this project is something that we’ve been wanting to do for quite
some time and it’s an honor to be here before you today. I do wanna quickly introduce some of our
team just briefly. The owner, Mr. Ron Allred is here today. Leo Miller is our architect on this, and
we also have a couple folks from SSFM Engineering, Fiona and M ike, th ey w ill handle the drainage
and the traffic portion of our presentation here today. We’ve actually started working on this project
several years ago, and when Ron and the Leo, the architect a nd I talke d about this in its early
concept, we really understand that W ailea is a special place. It’s a master planned resort
community and virtually anywhere you’re at in W ailea you do get that sense of a residential
community even if you’re along Wailea Alanui which is the main commercial corridor for the resort,
you still get that sense of that you’re in a residential area. And as we’ve looked at this project and
how we can enhance it and take advantage of what we have there, we’ve always kept that in mind,
but we wanna maintain that feel. There’s a responsibility that goes with it, and I think we’ve done
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a good job in the design phase of it.
Just moving along here real quickly. As Candace has already mentioned, you know, it’s 100 Wailea
Ike Drive and as Wailea Old Blue, we are the applican t and the own er of the property. Project
summary. The project area is primarily the 6.6 acres. It is zoned BR Resort and as Candace had
mentioned it was the original clubhouse for this–for our golf course back in the 1970's. And one
of our major goals in doing this p roject is to relocate our golf operations back to this location. It’s
something that the people of the Wailea comm unity have wanted for a long time. It’s the right
location. Circumstances ma ny ye ars ago m oved it away, but it’s the right thing to mo ve the...move
our golf ope rations back to this, to this location.
This building that is there, Buildings A and B was the very first building ever built in Wailea. So for
your history buffs, the first thing ever built in Wailea was the Blue Golf Course, what is now the Blue
Go lf Course and this was the original clubhouse and pro shop. So before any homes, condos,
hotels, this w as it. So it’s rea lly our desire to kin da go back to the future on this project and go back
to that original location. So that’s one of our focal points is to relocate our operations back there.
W e do wanna expand the commercial space there and take advantage of what wa s originally
conceived by the origina l deve lopers which were Alexander and Baldwin back in the day. And then,
we ll to do this though, we nee d to improve the parking and expand on the parking lot. Next slide.
I just wanna mention too, as Candace said, we do have the support of the community association
that was presented to you. Just a side note, when the W CA De sign Co mmittee reviewe d this
project, they came to me afterw ards with the ir approval, but Larry Clark w ho’s the chairman of that
committee and oversees it, he pulled me on the side and he told me that of all the projects that
they’ve reviewed over the years, they really liked this one because it takes advantage of the original
architecture and theme of the parcel. So it was something that was a little bit different for them.
W e also have th e Ekolu, ou r neighbor to the m auka side of our project, we have their support in this
project. We’re very happy to n ote that. From the beginning of our...when we first co nceived this
and through our planning process we have met with the m numerous time s. We listened to what
they had to say an d incorporated in their ideas and their desires into our, into our program. So they
have b een pretty m uch onboard from the beginning and we ’re ve ry ha ppy to say th at.
This is a map of Wailea. Up at the upper right corner, you see that we have Piilani Highway coming
down. Got Piilani Highway up here and then this is Ike Drive coming down. Over in this area is the
Shops at Wailea, and then our project site here along Ike Drive. Point of this map too is, is to show
you that on basically on three sides of our project is our golf course, to the north, the south, and
even on the makai side is our golf course property and even on, further on the makai side, you’ve
got Wailea Alanui and yo u’ve got the Shops at Wailea . Their large commercial property is across
the street. And then Ekolu is right up in this area and that is the one complex that we’ve been
wo rking close ly with on this p roject.
As Candace has pointed out, we have a building–two buildings that share a comm on breeze way,
about 10,000 square feet. We have 56 parking stalls. If you go back to the 1970's that was all that
was required of the project to have a golf course and a restaurant there was 56 parking stalls.
That’s not enough to accom mo date a go lf course today. Ju st for the golfers alone, we need over
90 stalls. So w e definitely have a ne ed to expand the parking lot on the site. Currently we ha ve
some tenants in th e building. W e have Manoli’s Pizza Co mpany, th e Andaz Re sort, their
management office is there temporarily as they complete construction of the new hotel in Wailea.
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W e also have a couple of tenants that will be opening here in the next couple of weeks which is The
Reef which is Snorkel Bob...marine art gallery. We have Snorkel Bobs. As soon as Andaz moves
out, July 1 st we’re slated to move in Wailea-Makena Urgent Care will be a very needed medical
facility within W ailea . Something that the hotels an d the guests th ere and the hom eown ers in
Wailea have a ll been wanting. And then we do have space set aside for our golf course operations
also , altho ugh it’s not operational at this time until we make som e im provem ents.
Just quickly some views of what our project is. This is from Alanui looking mauka. It’s kinda light,
but you can see the buildings up in here. This view plane w ill not chan ge a t all as our future
expansion is on the mauka side of the existing property. This is looking southeast from W ailea Ike
Drive right off the drive into the project. You can see the architecture that exists now is single-story
buildings and all of our expansion w ill be single-story building s. So that shows that. This is
basica lly you have your back to the Shops at Wailea looking mauka. Again, this side of the
property will not be imp acted by th e project. This is looking southwest from W ailea Ike Drive and
just a note on this property, future buildings there will be some street side buildings, two smaller
ones over in here. There’ll be a smaller one down in this area as part of the expansion. But again,
on that side of the property, you’ve got the four-lane road of Wailea Ike Drive coming down and our
golf course across the street. This is a shot kinda looking down the middle of Ike Drive, you can
see that it’s got this big, wide median in the middle as a buffer. This down at the bottom looking
over, very much open space. The area’s got a real park like feel to it, and again, that was
something that we wa nted to maintain and Leo can talk a little bit m ore about that in a m om ent.
This is from the m auka side of the prope rty out in front of Ekolu and you can get the sense that
Ekolu is elevated up above our project. In this area, for future, on this side of the parking lot we’ll
be over here plus the two buildings I mentioned will be on the roadside. Then we have this huge
grass lawn that’s o ut in here and we will be putting a three-building, cluster of buildings out in that
area too. But again, you can see, again a view fro m up by E kolu tha t it looks out over the property
and not down right through it or whatever. So that was something that we really took into h eart.
This is just a quick look at the existing site p lan. This is the parcel righ t in he re. This is the existing
parking lot. The existing building is right in here and then our expansion actually will be in this area
and then out onto the golf course a little bit which by...because this is part of our fairway here. This
is allowed by Co unty rules to expand out onto the golf course because those pa rking lot...that part
of the parking lot will be designated for the golf. So it’s an amenity to the golf course so it’s totally
allowed within the County rules on this side. So this is the parcel as it w ill be w hen w e reach full
build ou t.
And as Candace mentioned, we are gonna be building this in basically in three phases. Our
existing building are right he re, Bu ilding A , Building B. This is covered with a bree zew ay. Part of
it we ’re gonna exp and w ith so me expa nsion on this side, and then part of our golf course operations
will be right in here, so gotta expand there, and then a lot of the expansion in one is parking as you
can see. And then Blue area, this would be Phase 2. This wo uld be Phase 3. P hase 1, w e’re
hoping to have pretty much completed by the end of the year if we can move on track. Phase 2,
the blue area, would be in primarily next year. Actually part of next year and then on into 2015,
2016, and then the Phase 3, the final build out would be probably in 2017. So we’d have no
problem mee ting the guideline that we ha ve to do this within five years. That is our desire to move
forward on that. So with that, I’d like to ask L eo Miller to com e up and he can talk a little bit mo re
about the architectural aspects of the developm ent.
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Mr. Leo M iller: Good afternoon, m y na me’s L eo Miller. I’m the architect on the W ailea Blue project.
One of the things that we really emphasized in the design from the start is to maintain the singlestory park like atmosphere that’s created essentially sitting in the golf course and to try and
maintain that same kind of a clus tered small bu ilding feeling as you drive by on the road. The
project was broken up to not only maintain that existing character but not to create the character
that you might find in a typ ical strip shopping center in this kind of a location. The clusters and the
architecture on the buildings are reminiscent of the existing buildings. Long, low horizontal clusters
and nothing over 18 feet tall in the entire project. This is the four sides of the existing Buildings A
and B pretty much the way they a re no w. W e’ve g ot some very sma ll editions that w e’re doing to
this building or to these two buildings. And then we’ve recently done some rehab on the restaurant
and we’re going to be moving the golf operations back to this location. It’s something that’s kinda
near and dear to the hearts of the folks in the neighborhood to get that golf operation back there.
The new b uildings like I said are sm all. There’s...the y’re h orizontal. They have a lot of the same
open beam entrance details that the existing buildings have. The trees in thes e sketches are
actually from photographs of the actual trees on the site that are there now and we’ve nestled the
buildings in between them as much as possible. This is the final phase which is the largest, but
again it repeats the open air area way, the plaza betw een the buildings and creates the ind oor,
outdoor shopping kind of expe rience.
This shot is from the Wailea Ekolu project up above and it points out, you can kind of see one of
the buildings in the photographed that we photoshopped in the landscape that we’ve agreed to put
in between us and our parking and their project which is a hedge of the areca palms and then the
parking lot also has a center almost hedge of the Hawaiian kou tree wh ich isn’t go ing to get so large
that it gets up into th eir view o f the ocean, but it will shelter them from the view of the automobiles
and the building.
We’re also wo rking to maintain as much as possible all the environ mental ele ments of what people
are doing today and what we think is very important and those things go from ...we’ve re cently
renovated all the public facilities there. We’ve used waterless urinals. We’ve used low flush toilets,
autom atic shut offs on lavatories. The hot water is within just a few feet of the point of use so that
everything there is just the latest technology all the way though. The open air restaurant and bar
is wonderful and obviously uses nothing but nature for the air-conditioning. We’ve got the
arrangement with the golf course that all of our landscaping will be connected to their brackish
wa ter system so we wo n’t be using domestic water on the landscaping. We’re exploring the use
of photo voltaic especially in discussions we ’ve had about the possib ility of using photo voltaic for
the recharging of the golf cart batteries wh ich is a fairly substantial use of elec tricity and wo uld be
a great use for this as long as we can get that to work. Our site plan has pedestrian and bicycle
connections. Let me see if I can...I guess I need to go back to get that for you. In...let me grab this
pointer. We’ve got a bus stop that’s existing here. This has a sidewalk, the full length of the road.
It’s all shaded by th e existing really large vegetation. We’ve got an automobile entrance here and
for the kind of north bound traffic, but we’ve created pedestrian connection at this point and another
one up at the D and B buildings. So there’s good pedestrian connection s directly from the street.
Each of the clusters will have a bicycle parking facilities to be able to encourage that. We’re going
to be putting in an electric car recharging station. Oh, we’ve agreed to and the site a lready h as this
but we’ve continued with it, all the exterior lighting including the parking lot is down lighting so you
don’t ever get anything shining up into the sky and messing with that. So that’s basically where we
are. Like I said again, the clusters, the single-story, the sm all scale of the building and staying in
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character with the existing project. Hopefully you’ll have a few questions if towards the end of this
and we’ll bring on the traffic and drainage here. Thanks.
Mr. Mike P ackard: G ood afternoon. M y na me’s M ike P ackard. I’m a traffic engineer with SSFM.
I’m gonna d iscuss the traffic imp acts of the project. Just to co ver the base methodology. T his is
very standard traffic e ngineering analysis. Back in 2012 we started by doing traffic counts at the
significant intersections and the study area, from there calculated the existing vehicular delay at
those intersections. We forecast through to the future at the time 2016 full build of the area. That
wo uld be w ithout the pro ject. W e then forecast the project related volumes, added those to the
future and anticipated the im pacts a nd determ ined m itigation needed to alleviate any impacts that
are caused by th e project.
He re’s a little diagram . This one a little harder to see but the graphics aren’t as imp ortant. Ju st to
give a little base on levels of service to define level of se rvice that goes from A through F. This is
both at signalized and unsignalized intersection. D is considered an accept...D or better is
considered acceptable with minim um delays and so that is w hat the project is aim ing to m aintain
for the impact to intersections. As Barry showed earlier, this is the map of the project site and
circled are the study intersections for the project. The primary intersections that the project will be
gaining access through are off of Wailea Ike Place. Off of Wailea Ike Drive, at that loca tion there’s
about a 100-foot median there separating the two direction s of traffic going mauka-makai. And
therefore, these were considered two separate intersections because they operate as such and that
there is sm all space for veh icles to queue in the m iddle to make ease for left-hand turns or for other
type of movement that need to made, U-turns or what have you.
From this graphic, I show the existing vehicular delay in the area. What this shows at the signalized
intersection of Wailea Ike Drive and Wailea Alanui all acceptable A through C level of service and
at the three unsignalized intersections most operations are A thro ugh C. W anted to point ou t here
that at Wailea Ike Drive and Kalai Waa Street the northbound left movement in the p.m. peak hour
is currently at B, and that’s reflective of the amount of traffic that’s along W ailea Ike Drive not so
much the traffic that’s coming off of Kalai Waa Street as you can see in the volume capacity which
shows a .07. This intersection is mauka of our project area and it’s not being used for access to
our project, b ut since it was along W ailea Ike Drive, I included it in the analysis just to address
potential imp acts. The existing clubhouse for the project is actually further to the south and so
currently vehicles accessing the project off of Piilani Highway would travel down through this road.
So with the relocation , we’ll actually be rem oving som e of the vehicles that w ould previously be
coming on and off of that road.
Here I show the level of service for the future 2016 conditions. This is without the project. What
this takes into consideration are the future growth in the area in addition to the other significant
projects and if you’re aware of the proposed development in the area there’s some rather significant
projects that are in and around that are projecting to add thousands of vehicles to various peak
hou rs in the area. And so for this analysis I show what the conditions would be with the addition
of those surrounding area deve lopments. Now, as you know , many of th ese deve lopments are in
different levels of d eve lopment and so until things are completed and the vo lum es are actually
realized, this is on ly as good as the assumptions that are put into th e project to get a general feeling
as to where w e’ll be. With this still...actually Piilan i Highw ay a t Wailea Ike Drive is p lanned to be
signalized at that point. It’s going to have an additional leg headed mauka so currently the 90-
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degree turn will be turned into a signalized intersection. All operations on the two signalized
intersections and this includes dual lefts and dual rights being add ed at the W ailea Alanui Drive
current signalized intersection. All those operations are level of service D or better. It’s considered
appropriate. The intersection...the existing ones at W ailea Ike Place north and south, are A through
D and then the intersection at Kalai Waa Street, the one Just mauka of our primary access will be
lowered to level of service F in both the a.m. and p.m., and I want to point out again, that this is
without our project. This is just the general growth in the area as anticipated through my best
guesses and assum ptions to come up w ith those future volumes.
So then here I wanna show the future width project, vehicular delay. This includes the full build out
of a project as Barry mentioned, this project’s planned over three phases and so after each phase,
a different amount of traffic will be added to the project area and could be assesse d at that time to
see the impact of the project in the area. With the addition of the project, the two intersections, the
two signalized intersections at Alanui Drive and at Piilani Highway both remain level of service D
or better. The two intersections at Wailea Ike Drive and Wailea Ike Place north and south, they
suffer a little bit of impact due to this being the primary access to our project. There are two
accesses being proposed or exist currently. One’s a right turn which is just mauka of the Wailea
Alanui Drive signalize d intersection. That’s a right-in only and then just m auka of that is the primary
intersection with Wailea Ike Place and that’s where the majority of our access will be coming from,
coming to and leaving from . And then further down , the Wailea Ike Drive at Kalai Waa Street
retains its poor level of service and even though our project will be removing traffic from accessing
off of Kalai Waa Road itself, the addition of traffic along Wailea Ike Drive just further retains the poor
level of service that existed previously.
So with this im pact tha t I have p roposed with the full build out what we’ve proposed in our project
is that the primary intersections of the project driveways at Wailea Ike Place, north and south, that
they both be signalized when warranted. When we did our signal warrant analysis for the two
intersections we did them separately as individual inte rsection s. The W ailea Ike Place south pass
signal warrants for the 2016 full build analysis, the Wailea Ike Place, north, did not pass but w ith
those two intersections being so closely together I didn’t believe that one could operate as a
signalized intersection without both being signalize d and to properly w ork, they rea lly wo uld need
to be through a shared controller so that it ope rates sim ilar to a ram p interchange in that you don’t
ever have vehicles queuing in the center because with the existing 100-foot distance in between
there, there’s just not enough space for enough vehicles to queue up through there. I also wanna
point out that since one of these intersection s passed signal warrants without the other one passing
warrants, this shows that it is on a fine line a nd my an alysis too k into account our full bu ild in
addition to the full build of the projects in the surrounding area. Currently along this stre tch there’s
only the one signalized intersection down at Alanui with the rest of the corridor not having signals.
For side street movem ents off, onto Wailea Ike Drive currently vehicles have to wait to find their gap
in traffic to turn on but that’s an accepted and expected movement when turning off of a side street
onto a m ore populated four-lane road. So I wanted to say tha t probably best judg em ent to wait un til
the actual signalization is warranted to install signals just to not add additional delay to the street
in case the surrounding developm ents don’t build out as quickly as expected or this p roject doesn’t
add the projecte d traffic as we’ve calculated through the report. Here I wanna show the level of
service projections with those two intersections being signalized. They’re all at level of service A
or B which is more than acceptable since I noted level of service D is considered acceptable. So
this w ould be operated w ith no problems.
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So in su mmary of all that, there’s phased developm ent for this project a nd therefore, every couple
years a different phase will be adding different levels of traffic to the area. This will have the
different impacts and at those times the projects and added traffic can be analyzed to see if new
warrants are passed to see when those signals actually would be needed.
Project related impacts were identified at the Wailea Ike Place north and south, and the proposed
mitigation is to signalize those wh en wa rranted. In addition to that, I believe with the signalization
we can add crossw alks at those intersections which currently there are no crosswalks between the
signalized intersection down at Alanui and all the way up at Piilani. Therefore, this will add a
needed, a necessary connectivity for pedestrians and bikes in the area which Wailea Ike Drive is
already a very pe destrian friendly and that there’s sidew alks with tree lined canopies which is
a...although it has a some g rade, not the easiest for bikers but it’s a nice wa lking area and this w ill
add a connectivity to cross to the other side of the street. And then with the addition of pedestrian
crossing signals and crosswalks and the signalization of the intersection , projecting a appropriate
intersection of level of service A or B as I sho we d in the previous slide. Thank you . Pass th is on to
Fiona who will speak about the drainage.
Ms. Fiona Van Ammers: Good afternoon, Commissioners. M y na me if Fiona Van Am mers and I’m
a civil engineer with SS FM . Today I will be reviewing the drainage. So today, we’ll be reviewing
several different thing s. The first thin g w ould be the drainage design criteria. The criteria used to
do the conceptual drainage master plan. I’ll review the predeve lopment conditions, the post
developm ent conditions wh ich is based off a full build out of the project so that’s Phase 1, 2, and
3. And then we’ll review the method for controlling the peak runoff flow due to the full build out of
the project. And then I’ll review the water quality method.
So in this slide you’ll see a list of the drainage design criteria based off the County of Maui
standards. These criteria we re used to do the conceptual drainage master plan. I wanna note that
the project team has met with the Department of Public Works, Engineering Department and the
Dire ctor’s Office and we have confirmed on the drainage criteria and the proposed conceptual plan.
Another thing that I wann a note is that in the preliminary drainage repo rt which I think you guys
have reviewed the reoccurrence interval that was used to study the d rainage w as a 10-year, onehour storm. And this was based off the criteria of the project being less than a 100 acres. But since
that initial drainage report, the design for the drainage has evolved and now included a detention
basin so that triggers the 50-year storm.
So in this slide you’ll see the existing conditions. The first thing to notice is that the project area is
established at 8.9 acres and this is something slightly different from the drainage report. In the
drainage report, the acreage was about 7.6, but since the design has developed, it’s now including
the basin a rea so that has inc reased the project area for the drainage design at 8.9 acres.
So this is the area that is used to calculate the runoff. So for a 10-year storm the estimated flow
is 7.7 cubic feet per second and the 50-year storm is 10 ½ and that’s the existing conditions without
the project being built out. If you look at the site plan, you can see some existing swales around
the site. They converge and they o utlet to an existing culvert. I think it’s a 24-inch pipe on the road.
So this next slide is the proposed conceptual drainage master plan and the most improvement thing
to know is that this is ba sed off the full bu ild ou t of the project. So that Phase 1, 2, and 3 in its
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entirety. For each phase of development it’s proposed that additional engineering analysis will be
done to determine the requ irements for each phase, but this is kind a giving you a b ig picture look
at the project. So the im portant thing to note here is that the net increase in runoff from a 50-year
storm is 12.2 cubic feet per second, and that’s the criteria that we used to size the basin and that’s
per the County standards. The other thing to note is that the project will use swales to capture the
runoff and convey it to the detention basin. The detention basin will outlet to the road using the
existing culvert.
So to determine the detention volume required, you take the net increase in runoff from the 50-year
storm which is at 12.2 cubic feet per second and yo u get a volume, and that volume is
approximately 13,500 cubic fee t of detention. So that’s the volume yo u need to control the runoff
from imp eding adjace nt sites. S o right now the proposed detention basin is 20,800 cubic fe et.
That’s almo st one and a half times the amo unt of volume that we need. Here you’ll see a cross
section of the detention basin and this is very schematic but we proposed that the detention basin
wo uld be a ma ximu m o f three feet deep with a one foot of free board. So that means that your
standing wa ter w ould not be over two feet in depth. We’re propo sing gen tle slopes, nothing mo re
than 1.4 on the side slope, so it’s gonna be more of a depressed basin, grassed area within the golf
course. It’s not gonna be noticeable. It won’t require any kind of security fencing or barriers.
Okay, so the next thing to think about is the water quality. So the County of Maui has issued new
standards on water quality and this project p roposes to m itigate the runoff and control the q uality
of the water. The project will use the adjacent landscape areas so runoff will flow from the parking
lot into the landscape area. Water will percolate and filter through the densely populated
landscape. If there’s overflow or additional runoff, it will go to swales which will meander through
the project. Using the...by increasing the time that the water flows through the site, you’re gonna
get more percolation and more time for sedimentation of the particles and contaminants in the
swale. So by the time it gets to the basin it’s already gonna be cleaner than it was when it left the
parking lot. W hen it ge ts to th e detention basin, it’ll be detained for som e tim e and at that point,
you’re gonna get sedimen tation of the particles and contam inants. So by the time it reaches the
outlet which goes to the County system, the water quality should be pretty good. That’s the
intention.
So to summarize, the main points here are that the project is gonna be built out in ph ases, but this
plan is fo r the full build out of the project so at each phase engineering will be done to determine
their required drainage im provem ents, bu t it’ll be based off this conceptual plan. We’ll mitigate the
net increase in the 50-year storm, and we’ll manage the water quality and there should be no
adverse imp act to the project.
Mr. He lle: Th at basically concludes our presentation. The overall go al again for our project is to
relocate our operations back to its original site. We’ve done this with making sure that our
architecture matches the existing development that was there and that throughout this project we
have had strong community support from our neighbors within Wailea and we thank you. Our team
is available for questions and answers if you would like.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioners, we gonna hold off our questions until after public testimon y.
Right now w e’re gonna have public testimony. Testimony is gonna be for three minutes maximum.
I’m gonna call out your name. When you come to testify please speak cle arly into the m ic, identify
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you rself, and this is just on Item E -1. The one that they just presented before us. We h ave
Mr. Hidalgo.
a)

Public Hearing

Mr. Juvewal Hidalgo: Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. My name is Juvewal Hidalgo. I have
been in business for the past 21 years operating my hair, nails, and bridal services salon from the
Fairmont Kea Lani Maui. As you know, the Fairmont is upgrading their spa, and my lease has been
terminated because of it. Apparently because they don’t have a space for me to continue my
business out of the hotel. Now, I have about 12 employees and of course, m y em ploye es are very
local families with kids that go to school. My employees have been with me for the past 15 ye ars
and rely heavily on the services they p rovide to our cliente le the inco me to support their families.
I believe that this new addition to the Old Blue Golf Course in Wailea is very crucial to our business
and to the community of Wailea to which we provide most of our services and from which we get
most of our income. We did a survey and asked all our clientele how do they feel about relocating
our business to the Old Blue Golf Course and the response was very, very positive. Most of the
comments relating to that location they would say, that location would be great for us since we can
just walk to the salon and back to our house. So this has become our slogan, walk to the salon and
back to yo ur house. Ou r clien tele and reside nts of W ailea ...for clients and residents of Wailea this
is very conve nient for them. I believe that the need to co ntinue to provide our services to the local
community is a plus to the Wailea Re sort, and the tax do llars th at it would generate is a p ositive to
Maui County. Imagine how many people would not have to drive, a nd I call it the w alk to get their
beauty services done. Thank you very much. Mahalo nui loa.
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioners, any que stions for our testifier? If not, thank you . Our next
testifier is Mr. Rainsford.
Mr. Jeff Rainsford: Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. My name’s Jeff Rainsford. I work at
guest services for Wailea Old Blue. I’m part of the union and on behalf of our co-workers and
myse lf we ’re really excited to get this move done. I think it be beneficial for golfers and you know,
it be a good thing to have the golf cou rse, like B arry said, the pro shop in the middle of the golf
course where it used to be. That way players can do a nine-hole golf round instead of 18, and you
know, it would be really good for the course to have this d one . So w e’re giving our full support on
this project. Thank you.
Chairperson Lay: Commissio ners, any q uestion s for the testifier? T hank you . Next testifier is
Mr. Izon.
Mr. Rod Izon: All right, good afternoon everyone. M y name is Rod Izon. I’m a seven-year
employee with the W ailea Old Blue as well as a member of the ILWU. As my co-worker said earlier
and the rest of ou r co-w orkers and I are ve ry excited for the m ove . It will greatly enhance our daily
operations. This be ing a centralize d location as we ll as ever changing Wailea, we gotta change
with that and just by being centralized will help us out a lot. Thank you.
Chairperson Lay: Comm issioners, any questions for our testifier? No ne. A re there an y more
people tha t wish to testify on this a genda item ? Please identify yourself?
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Mr. Paul Mancini: M y na me’s P aul Ma ncini. I normally don’t testify as a public witness b ut this is
a bit of a deja vu for me. I’ll tell yo u w hy. I live d in Kihei in th e early ‘70's, very early ‘70's and at
that time there wasn’t much in Kihei. I lived behind Azeka Store. And we had Azeka Store, we had
Suda’s and the Maui Lu and really not much else at that time in Kihei there was very little if any
developm ent. Actually none in Makena and Makena had its own eclectic group out there at the
time, but at a certain point in tim e along cam e W ailea and I remem ber it well because I use d to
travel out to Keawakapu and there wasn’t much in Keawakapu at that time at all. Ann and
Jack Texeira lived there and I’d visit them . And I ran into som ebody gra ding a golf course at that
time, this would have been the early ‘70's. It was Fran Sebro and Fran became a good friend all
these years, and I asked him what he was doing. And h e said, we’re building a golf co urse here
and we’re building a club house. And he started to tell me about it and he wa s nice e nough to build
a set a golf clubs for m y son. So I’ve stayed clos e to him all these years. A couple a years later
I joined the Carvalho Administration and Elmer had a point at that point in time about Wailea, and
this was really before it wasn’t much in Wailea. He wanted it to be not the typical destination area.
He wanted something of a residential character. He wanted the hotels off the streets. He wanted
open space, and he wanted a sense of place and openness and not a lot of strip mall motifs that
you see. And that was the first club house and that was sort of the hub of Wailea for many, many
years. And it was the club house and Dicky Furtado had the steakhouse there and it had a nice
feeling. It had a sense of place of openness. The reason I sa y this, and the point I’m trying to
make is, sometimes you wanna go back and look at what was there in the past and you wanna
basica lly reinvent what there in the past, and I think this project does it. I think it takes the low
buildings, it kee ps the open space and it doe sn’t look like strip mall. It looks like a park with a nice
setting. And as I said, I usually don’t speak and Ron’s been my client and my friend for maybe
15 yea rs so obviously I got a little bit of a conflict, but I do have a long, long history with that area.
And when I think about Suda Store and it would be nice to recreate Kihei back in the ‘70 's. Sorry
to take so long, but thank you for your time.
Chairperson Lay: Any questions for the testifier? Mr. Mancini, if you could sign our sign up sheet?
Is the re anyo ne else wish to testify at this time? Step up to the mic, an d identify yourself.
Mr. Charles Alman: Members of the Commissio n and ladies a nd gentlemen, my na me is
Charles Alm an. I live in G olf Estates. I’ve been...I ca me to Wailea , Maui first time in 1972. We
lived here. W e’ve ow ned property h ere for 30 ye ars. And I brought with me today a map of Wailea.
I’m surprised these gentlemen didn’t show a complete map of Wailea. This is all of Wailea. And
what we’re going to see here, I’ve been coming here for a good many years...at the corner of
Wailea Ike and Wailea Alanui there’s an enormous amount of foot traffic there and this is, of course,
the shopping center is sandwiched in between two giant hotels. And we spend about four
months...I spend four m onths here every year in Golf Estates. There’s an enormous amount of foot
traffic at that intersection. My prediction is that somebody is gonna be killed there, maybe on a
regular basis b ecause you ’ve got all that tra ffic coming up Piilan i, going down Wailea Ike or Wailea
Alanui, and that traffic light is go nna have to be two or three minutes because you have enormous
traffic. It’s probably one of the busiest intersections in all of Maui. Plus the foot traffic there is so
intense. I have heard this discussed at all, but this has so many flaws in it. I think you should hold
another m eeting so that the people in W ailea really know wh at is g oing on.
Now last evening I was eating with two gen tlemen, they’ve lived here for ma ny, m any years, they’re
both in business here and we were talking about this and we looked at this map, and I said we’re
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going to a meeting tomorrow, but this meeting, I think is inconclusive because you must get m ore
feedback from the people who live in Wailea who are gonna be directly involved. Now I don’t know
where everybody is gonna park for all these new developm ent buildings. Now there’s already a
complaint by the shop owners at the shopping center there of not enough parking space. Now I’ve
gone in there many times and really had to loo k around for a parking spot. If you’re going to
...(inaudible)... a lot more traffic in there, you’re gonna have every shop owner there in Wailea, the
new shopping center complaining that this n ew group is taking you r traffic. I think this new group
should be required to put in th eir own big parking lot. May have to take three or four of those six
acres. I think this whole thing is inconclusive–
Chairperson Lay: Please conc lude your testimony.
Mr. Alman: I beg your pardon?
Chairperson Lay: Please conclude your testimony, you’ve gone three minutes.
Mr. A lman: W ell, the other gentlem en they have, what, half an ho ur?
Chairperson Lay: That was the presentation.
Mr. Alman: I appreciate your notifying me. Ju st be sure I get that map back b ecause I can ...I
visualize how...let me tell you, I’ve been a businessman for many years. My company is listed on
the New York Stock Exchange for 30 years or 25 years.
Chairperson Lay: Okay, thank you
Mr. Alm an: I don’t thin k the people in Wailea are getting a full story of what is going on. And I think
the lawsuits are going to ke ep this g roup busy for a good many years.
Chairperson Lay: Thank you very much.
Mr. Alman: Thank you. I wanna be sure I get my map ba ck.
Chairperson Lay: Any questions for the testifier? Commissioner Wakida? You have a question,
sir. Excuse me, you have a question from one of our Commissioners.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you for testifying. You had a conce rn about foot traffic, and you had a concern
about not enough parking. Was there another, a third concern that you had or were those the two
major ones?
Mr. Alm an: Well, they’re not talking about the safety factor. The safety factor here is very important
with all the traffic we got. And I think...you know, I’m 92 years of age, and I can see this coming.
You’re gonna have a fire storm on the parking if somebody gets killed up there, visitors and so forth.
The y’re out there all the tim e. That’s a busy intersection. I don’t know of any intersection in all of
Maui that has as much foot traffic, busy foot traffic as that intersection . I think the people making
this p roposal are not giving you the full story.
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Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: So, and to the parking, you are suggesting that there isn’t, there’s insufficient parking
for the employees as well as the patrons of the proposed shops going in?
Mr. Alman: Well, I haven’t heard any discussion about new parking to accommodate this new
building site. ...(inaudible)...old parking across the street there that’s a fairly sizab le parking lot.
Chairperson Lay: Th ere’s pa rking. They did cover some parking issues on that. Is there anything
else?
Ms. Wakida: I was just trying to clarify what this gentleman’s concerns were.
Chairperson Lay: Thank you, sir.
Mr. Alman: There’s danger there.
Chairperson Lay: Thank you very much.
Mr. Alman: Thank you for your time.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioners, we have a situation where a couple of our testifiers are gonna
have to lea ve e arlier today o n one of the agenda item s that’s com ing up next. So what I’m gonna
do is I’m gonna recess this agenda item and m ove forwa rd to our ne xt age nda item s o ou r testifiers
will have a chance to testify. They have work obligations and would like to testify. So we’re moving
onto Agenda Item E-2.
Mr. Ball: So we’re just gonna testimony and go back to this?
Chairperson Lay: Yes, we’re gonna com e ba ck to this right after.
Mr. Spence: Comm issioners, we will return to...and I apologize to the applicants because we do
have this tim e constraint for people who came to testify. W e w ill be re turning to the Old Wailea
Blue presentation and deliberations in just a moment. But right now, w e’re going to do is take up
Item E-2, Ms. Sheila Schesinger requesting a State Land Use Comm ission Special Use Permit in
order to operate the Piilani Short-Term Rental Home in the Ag District and that’s located in Haiku.
Our Staff Planner is Mr. K urt Wollenh aup t, and he’s gon na g ive a o verview of the req uest for a
Special Use Permit.
2.

MS. SHEILA SCHLESINGER requesting a State Land Use Comm ission Special
Use Permit in order to operate the Piilani Short-Term Rental Home in the State
Agricultural District on approximately 3.92 acres of land located at 110 Kane
Road, TM K: 2 -7-012: 117, Haiku, Island of Maui.
(SUP2 2012/0009)
(K. W ollenhau pt)
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Mr. Kurt Wollenhaupt: Good afternoon, Members of the Maui Planning Commission. Thank you
for the indulgence on allowing the testifiers to testify in a timely ma nne r. I will just give a very brief
overview. This is the request to operate a short-term rental home in the Ag District on 3.92 acres
of land located at 110 Kane Road in Haiku, Maui. The request is by Susan Schlesinger, the
applica nt, and Ms. Kathryn Clark is a cting on her behalf as th e consultant to the project.
The applicant is requesting a State Land Use Comm ission Special Use Permit to operate a fivebedroom short-term rental home named Piilani in Haiku. The process for a short-term Special Use
Permit is a notice of the applica tion of the short-term rental went out to neighbors w ithin 5 00 feet.
The re wa s not significant enough opposition to trigger a pub lic hearing for that part of the project.
However, as this is on Ag land, a State Special Use Permit is required to look at the agricultural
componen ts. I’ll be getting into more of that and a m uch mo re detailed overview on the ag permit.
In addition, there’ll be an extens ive power point presentation from the applicant and there’ll be time,
but in order to allow the testimony to proceed, some of the ladies and gentlemen in the audience
are going to give their com ments on it.
Chairperson Lay: We’re now o pen for public testim ony. It’s Agenda Item E-2, our first testifier is
Michael Greene.
a)

Public Hearing

Mr. Michael Greene: Hello, my name is Michael Greene, and I live right next door to the
Schlesingers probably close r than any o f the other neighbors. First thing I would like to say is
they’ve demonstrated a ve ry ge nerous co mmunal sp irit. They allow my daughter and my
gran dda ugh ters to use their facilities there. I’ve been in the house in question that they’re gonna
rent. It sits back from all the existing borderlines. I’ve never heard anything or you can’t even see
into their property. I don’t understand why anybody would complain. As far as I’m concerned, it’s
a go and I really, again, wanna say, I don’t understand why anybo dy w ould complain. It’s beautifully
laid o ut. There are, I don’t know what the Ag provisions are but they ha ve a lot of fruit trees. It’s
a spectacular place, and it ag ain, I don’t–it sits far back e nough. I’ve neve r heard anything. I ca n’t
even see into their property. And they’ve been good neighbors. Thank you.
Chairperson Lay: Questions for the testifier? None, thank you very much. Ou r next testifier is
Arturo We sley.
Mr. Arturo Wesley: Good afternoon, my name is Arturo Wesley. I live in Haiku and I operate a
landscape and property management, sorry, maintenance business. I actually work for
Mrs. Schlesinger, and she takes great care of her property to make sure that it looks nice. And I
find that all of the properties that I work at that are vacation rentals, the owners want their properties
to look nice and it’s been my experience that when properties go from vacation rental back to longterm rental many times the landscaping is neglected and therefore, doesn’t look so nice. I don’t see
any reason w hy th is sh ould not get a permit bec ause I don’t se e any n egative imp act on the
community by allow ing the vacation rental.
Chairperson Lay: Any questions for the testifier? Commissioner Medeiros?
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Mr. Medeiros: You’re a maintenance contractor, right?
Mr. W esley: T hat’s righ t.
Mr. Medeiros: Ok ay, h ow much of that land is actually used for agricultural purposes. I mean, your
job.
Mr. Wesley: Yes, for ag riculture of the four acres probably two acres which have fruit trees on them
should be ag, considered agriculture. I’m taking a guess.
Mr. Medeiros: Okay, so having fruit trees...(inaudible-microphone malfunction)...and these fruit
trees that’s a part of the farming...
Mr. Wesley: W ell, I maintain the property and do all the work on it. I don’t really know if it’s run as
a business o r not.
Mr. Medeiros: Okay, so it’s not an agricultural business. You’re just taking care of the maintenance
of the property?
Mr. Wesley: Correct. That’s right. But there are fruit trees on the p roperty.
Mr. Medeiros: I’ve seen the pictures, you do a good job, okay,...you make it good.
Mr. Wesley: Thank you.
Chairperson Lay: Any mo re questions, Com missioners? If none, thank you . Next testifier is
Steve Sobaje?
Mr. Steve Sobaje: Good afternoon, I’m Steve Sobaje and my property borders the vacation rental
on the south side. And I agree, you know, it is a beautiful property, and I give the owner credit for
maintaining it, but you know the reason we moved to Haiku is to live in a quiet neigh borh ood where
we all know each other. You know, all the neighbors kno w each other and talk story, the kids play,
and that’s not the case. You know, w e...I’ve met the own er once. She lives in New York apparently
and she owns a business on M aui and that’s really what it is. A nd it’s a little d isap pointing . We
didn’t move to Haiku to live next to vacation rental and that’s th e bottom line a nd several of us in
our subdivision feel the same w ay. G uess I’m the only that show ed up, that...there’s like four or five
of us. That’s a ll I have, really and there’s only been a couple of times when there were guests who
made a lot of noise. We didn’t complain. That’s how I feel. Thanks for listening.
Chairperson Lay: Com missioners, any questions for our testifier? Seeing no ne, thank you very
much. Our next testifier is Karen Notley.
Ms. Karen Notley: Good afternoon, my name is Karen Notley. I live right down the road from
Sheila’s house. In fact all of h er guests w ould have to drive right past my house to get to around
to her house. Her property is im pecca ble. Anybo dy in the neighborhood that is improving their
property, bea utifying their property makes m y property more valuable. I’m all for it. She’s a
fabulous neighbor. She’s c onside rate. She’s responsive. Any issues that the neighborhood has
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had, she’s responded to. I ca n call her on a dime and she calls me back immediately. I don’t feel
like, and I would probably be right in...be the most imp acted aside from the Greens that live next
doo r. I have n o problem with it all. I welcom e it. I’m willing to sh are my ne ighborhood with guests
and tourists and I think it’s a great thing for the neighborhood. I don’t thin k you can find a better
place than Haiku to have a vacation rental especially in this neighborhood. The locals down the
road are a lot louder than any tourists that will co me in there or the roosters or the dog. So bring
on the guests. It’s great for our e conom y. It’s fabulous for our neighborhood and she has an
imp eccable property an d she should sh are it. So I’m a ll for it.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioners, any questions for ou r testifier? S eeing no ne, thank you very
much. Excu se me, Com missioner He dani?
Mr. H eda ni: Is she a g ood farmer?
Ms. Notley: I wouldn’t know if she’s a goo d farm er. I don’t go down to her property to o often. She’s
a neighbor that lives way in the back, but we a ll, we all use our land to som e degree. I mean, I live
on agricultural land too. I have a huge g arden in the back. I have fruit trees. I have banana trees.
I utilize my prope rty to the ma ximum ability. I might be selling the bananas, but my kids sell eggs
on the end of the road an d we h ave chickens and we have the whole area has quite a bit of farming
that we’re self-sustainable anyw ay.
Chairperson Lay: Director?
Mr. Spence: May I suggest the questions regarding the farming and everything, you know, the
applicant will be able to address those and I understand that you have a farm plan, an approved
farm plan.
Mr. He dani: My only reason for my com me nt is the references that the testifier was ma king before
the Comm ission was relative to property values in the area and how it can increase the property
values through the use of vacation rentals which related to back to what Warren was talking about
when he was talking about the word, prohibited in the Maui Island Plan as opposed to restricted or
controlled.
Ms. Notley: My correlation though of say the farming and tourism in the area, anybody that
beautifies their property which a vacation rental owner would do is going to increase the value of
the neighborhood because they’re constantly im proving their land . So to that end, it’s good for the
neighborhood.
Chairperson Lay: Any more questions? Seeing none, thank you very much. Does anyone else
wish to testify on this a genda item ? Seeing none, public testim ony is close d.
At this point we’re gonna go back to our previous applicants and continue where we left off. And
we just finished public testimony so at this point we’re asking our Commissioners if you have any
questions for our applicant or our Planners? And thank you very much for accommodating to the
situation.
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Co ntinu ation of:
1.

MR. BARR Y HELLE on b ehalf of OLD WA ILEA BLUE, LLC requesting a Special
Management Area Use Permit for the proposed renovations and exp ans ion to
the existing golf shop and restaurant buildings as well as the addition of six
(6) single-story commercial, office, and retail buildings. The existing parking
lot will also be expanded from its current 56 parking stalls to 286 stalls located
at 100 Wailea Ike Drive, TM K: 2 -1-008: 118, W ailea, Island of Maui.
(SM1 2012/0001) (C. Thackerson)

Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: I have a question for someone. There was some testimony during the traffic analysis
about traffic lights being implemented in different phases, but if we approve this today, when wo uld
those phases come about?
Mr. Spence: I think that’s a g ood question for the applicant. I have a question provided the
Planning Comm ission approves this I’ll have a question on the phasing myself and the completion
of the project.
Mr. Packard: This is Mike Packard again. I’m the traffic engineer with SS FM . How I presented it
was that in m y pro fession al opinion that you do not insta ll a traffic sign al until it’s w arranted. The
Manual on Uniform Traffic Control, MUTC D, actually requires warranting, a signal to be warranted
before it’s actually installed. That’s not to say that signals aren’t installed when they’re not
warranted, but from Federal regulations that’s how they govern and decide upon the need. The fact
that no sign al is w arranted currently suggests th at there’s no need for one now. I did not take the
projected traffic and put it onto existing traffic to understand that level of impact, bu t as with all
traffic reports, all of these various levels are based on assumptions. So back to your question
about the phasing, I can’t ascertain when it will hit that level because a lot of it actually has to do
with surrounding area. My client doesn’t control the surrounding area development but it will add
traffic along the prim ary road w hich will ultimately worsen the delay on all intersections whether or
not they do their project or it is fully realized. So how you build it into th e requirem ents, I do n’t
believe that’s for me to address, but in my professional opinion, you don’t install until it’s warranted
because otherwise you could be doing a disservice to adding delay in the area.
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: And I fully agree with that. That’s w hy I as king mo re the Department and I understood
what you were saying in your testimony, but I wanted them to answe r, you know , if we approve th is
today, then when is this...what’s the trigger? When does this happen, you know, and mayb e I’m
looking in the wrong w ay?
Chairperson Lay: Deputy Public Works?
Ms. Dagda g-Anda ya: Than k you, Chair, and I do agree w ith M icha el regarding the signal warrant.
For our Department what we do, wh at w e probably require for this particular project is just an
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analysis or an assessment on the level of service at the time of construction. And so kinda similar
to like a warrant check, a signal warrant check. That way we can determine whether or not the
mitigation proposed is appropriate. So like for example, if a signal is warranted, if it’s appropriate
for that, at that phase of development. Michael also alluded to other developments that are
happening in the area. So those developments also have their own requirements or their own
wa rrants to complete as well. So, you know, in looking at...I guess one of them could
be...(inaudible-microphone not working)...So like I was mentioning an assessment at the time of
construction would probably be more appropriate for us.
Mr. Ball: ...(inaudible)...
Ms. Dagdag-A ndaya : Right.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wa kida: You heard that gentleman testify about foot traffic?
Mr. Packard: Yes.
Ms. Wakida: What, what sort of study did you do for foot traffic a nd wh at is your response to his
comment?
Mr. Packard: His primary concerns were at the existing signalized intersection which has
pedestrian signals and crosswalks across all of the controlled legs. The other...there are other
developments in the area that are proposing improvements to that intersection which include the
addition of double lefts and do uble rights off of the primary road. With regards to his concerns
about pedestrian traffic, there’s...there are pedestrian sign als th ere. It’s a signalized intersection
so therefore it’s fu lly controlled a lready. T he sign als have been, have been updated to reflect latest
ADA and MUTCD requirements for length of time. There are pedestrian push buttons, therefore,
it’s pedestrian activated signal which are at ADA locations as well. Outside of a grade separated
interchange wh ich w ould be the equivalent of a pedestrian overpass o ver the road w hich is in the
realm of $1 to $2 m illion there’s very little that can be done to m itigate any furth er than wh at exists
at the intersection already. My clien t’s primary impact from my analysis was to traffic operations
up at the Wailea Ike intersection and for that, we’re proposing the signal which will include
crosswalks and ped estrian activated crosswalks which will further e nhance the pedestrian and
connectivity of the area. Therefore, it’s my impression that my client’s actually improving pedestrian
liability of the area.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, thank you.
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner Tsai?
Mr. Tsai: Yeah, I guess this question’s for Public W orks again. The reference that you made
regarding the continued construction around the area like P iilani and W ailea Ike Drive
being...having traffic lights put in, can you verify that and then perhaps a time line? Because seems
like a lot of the stuff is going simultaneously or in the near future.
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Chairperson Lay: Deputy?
Ms. Dagdag-Andaya: Chair, you know, without having that information in front of m e, I ca n’t verify
it at this time as to the time line or the as to when these imp rovem ents will take place. I’ll need to
kinda take a look into it and get...provide more information.
Mr. Tsai: Thank you.
Ms. Thackerson: Candace Thackerson, Staff Planner. I just w anted to bring up because I
remember befo re this body it was either last year, about a year and a half ago, Staff Planner
Gina Flammer brought before you imp rovem ents to Wailea Alanui and Ike, Ike Drive. And that time
this body discussed the double turns on both sides and why the State was not gonna extend Piilani
Highway down through. We held a public hearing on that. Many of the people came out from
W ailea and spoke on their concerns about the traffic and this body did review and approve the
imp rovem ents that were proposed to the double-right and the double-turn off of the...by the Shops
of Wailea right there where it meets at the corner and that was, don’t qu ote me on it, bu t I think it
wa s about a yea r and a half ago because I was here that day to o for a different project.
Mr. Packa rd: I think I can clarify which project. H onua`ula wh ich w as completed in 20 10. It’s
included in their requirements that they do this mitigation. That project per se is adding upwards
of a 1,000 vehicles in an hour, in the P.M. peak hour as which my project is adding about a 150.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: In yo ur professio nal opinion , I’d like you to respond to this alternative to pedestrians.
If you have a ll the signals going off, I mean stopping all the traffic and have the pedestrians
crossing all at once in various direction s then pedestrians stop and all the traffic begins again. Do
you think that this would help the flow of traffic and pedestrians?
Mr. Packard: So that’s called a barn dance and–
Mr. Shibuya: T hat’s righ t.
Mr. Packa rd: Those exist in W aikiki.
Mr. Shibuya: T hat’s righ t.
Mr. Packard: And if you...to think of the traffic and the conflicts in Waikiki, pedestrians outnumber
vehicles. That’s also applicable because along the primary road it’s a one-way road for which you
are only stopping vehicles therefore headed in that one direction. The am ount of delay that would
be added to vehicles if you allowed pedestrians to cross all at once would be exorbitant, and the
cycle length to which the testifier alluded to would be pushing limits of two to three minutes which
wo uld therefore have a negative impact on pedestrians because it would be two to three minutes
of them waiting at each corner before they are actually allowed to cross. Also, pretty much sets any
of my an alysis ou t with regards to the delay that would be impacted to vehicles wh ich e ven if that’s
not the primary reason for any additional mitigation, the impacts to pedestrians would be, would be
fairly severe in that the y wo uld be req uired to wait even longer.
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Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioners, any questions? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I have a question, but not for this gentleman to the I think the architect? I don’t know
if I’m stealing Mr. Shibuya’s thunder but I have q uestion on photo voltaic us es. You say you are,
I forgot how you put it on your slide , but you we re prom oting the use I think of photo voltaic and
you’re looking at it to recharge your golf carts. I was wondering why...since your buildings are flat
roofed I was wond ering why you weren’t just standardizing it and putting it all on the roofs?
Mr. Miller: well, there are probably many buildings in the future that would be good for the photo
voltaic. What we’re tryin g to analyze right now is the efficiency in the buildings that are under the
canopy of trees and to see, see what difference that makes. The reason that we’re gonna look at
it for golf carts in particular is because that section of the building opens directly to the golf course
to the south and to the west and it’s a very good section of flat roof to use it and that’s where the
golf carts are located. But we’re analyzing it for the entire project. Each building will be analyzed
to see the benefits of u sing photo voltaic on it.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: An d is, is the re some...are you looking at how you can hook up the charging stations
also for cars?
Mr. Miller: For cars? Y es. W e’re gonna analyze it for all the electrical needs in the project. The
reason I mentioned w as the golf carts was beca use the particular section of building they’re in
which is underneath the existing building that w as the original go lf cart shortage are a ha s a very
large flat roof with the large lanai area and open restaurant area that we have on that side of the
building. Previously, it was flip flopped and the restaurant was on the other building, but now that
has such a large roof area, it’s a place to look at it and determ ine the feasibility.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Mr. Miller: Thank you.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Mr. Miller, again.
Mr. Miller: Yes?
Mr. Shibuya: You are aware of the two different types of inverters, the micro inve rter wh ich is m ore
shade tolerant, and of co urse the, single strin g inverter that is n ot?
Mr. Miller: Yes, uh huh.
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay.
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Mr. Miller: And the m icros may work well in the areas of our smaller buildings. One, because
they’re smaller buildings, and two, because they are under the canopy of the existing monkey pod
and other trees. I’ve just never seen any testing on it to tell me whether or not it was feasible and
that’s what we’ll do.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you very much.
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioners, any m ore questions? Commissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: I guess I would be remiss to past Commissioner Hiranaga if we didn’t ask this
question. On the drainage report that was subm itted for the project I notice that you were
concentrating on the 50 -year storm . In a 10 0-year storm how much of the water would still be
retained within the retention basin that you’re creating?
Ms. Van Am mers: Fiona Van Amm ers, SSFM. I haven’t done that analysis. I would have to do
that and get back to you , but I would guess that the proposed drainage basin which is more than
one and a half times the 50-year storm would probably at least hit 75 percent of the 100-year storm,
but I would have to follow up on that.
Mr. Hedani: I guess...follow up?
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: How much of the additional change or increase in runoff is being retained in the basin?
Ms. Van Ammers: With the proposed concept that...the proposed concept is using the Co unty’s
standard which is the net increase in a 50-year storm. So the increase from existing conditions to
the proposed condition s will collect all the n ew runoff ca used by th e project improvem ents.
Mr. He dani: Okay, I just can’t as k the question like H iranaga w ould ask. Just let’s leave it at that.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I just...while you’re on hydraulics, go ahead Candace?
Ms. Thackerson: Were you trying to ask that all pre and post development runoff will be captured
and retained onsite?
Mr. Shibuya: T hat’s pa rt of it.
Mr. He dani: I gu ess the question is ho w close to get to that?
Ms. Thackerson: Yes, I believe for the 10-year and for the 5 0-year they’re capturing all of the pre
and post development runoff onsite as the basin is 1.5 time s the size, but we weren’t sure about
the 100-year. Pre and post, yea h, Public W orks, they met them. So maybe Public Works can
speak to that?
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Ms. Da gdag-An daya: O kay, ou r drainage rules address the post development runoff created by
the project. So they took the pro ject acreag e an d they used the calculation s that are in our
drainage rules. When we looked at the project with the applicant, you know, we...Engineering was
satisfied with what the conceptual drainage plan looks like. And they’re also including things like
wa ter quality features or wa ter quality mitigation as well to address our storm wa ter quality rules.
But as far as the retention, I would say it’s pretty close. It’s sized really well, so...and then we’ll take
a look at it, of course, at the tim e of construction in de tail on ce again.
Mr. Shibuya : My c oncern is not so much as onsite because you’ve assured me on that. There’s
those folks or properties that are above on the slopes of Haleakala above your area that may
con tribute to some runoff. Have you considered that and are there some mitigation or swales or
gulches or some way to minimize the impact on this p roperty? I me an, you r property un fortunately
is on the lower end and I just don’t want you to be on the short stick.
Ms. Van Amm ers: Yeah, so as a part of your drainage study, you typically would review the
extremities or areas that are im pacting you r project. W e...there is actually an existing swale at the
top of the property which collects runoff and...yep , there yo u go. There’s one, and redirects it into
these existing culverts and existing swales. So at this time we don’t anticipate any negative impact
from upstream properties because the site already is ab le to h andle the existing that’s coming. So
it sho uldn’t ha ve a n im pact on our project.
Mr. Shibuya: I just don’t want dam ages to occu r to this investment.
Ms. Van Am mers: Yes.
Chairperson Lay: Any more questions, Comm issioners?
Mr. Medeiros: I have one.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Medeiros?
Mr. Medeiros: I’d just like to know if it’s okay if I call up one of the workers to answer this question?
I know you ask me if I had any questions.
Chairperson Lay: What do you mean by one of the workers? Somebody that is gonna testify in a
profession al mann er?
Mr. Medeiros: One of the testifiers, not the presenters.
Chairperson Lay: No.
Mr. Medeiros: No, cannot.
Chairperson Lay: No, it would been do ne during pub lic testimony.
Mr. Medeiros: Ok ay. T his o ne deals w ith traffic. W hen yo u did your studies, I’m sure you’ve driven
down that intersection in question by the Shops of Wailea and just down the street. I drive that
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intersection every day. What’s your assessment of the pedestrian traffic there? You know, I mean,
is it heavy usage as com pare d to ve hicular?
Mr. Packard: Mike Packard of SSFM. I’m aware of the intersection. I’ve driven the intersection.
I’ve participa ted in the field review and the traffic counts of the area. I unfortunately don’t have the
Appendix which has all the pedestrian nu mb ers for the area, but when we do our traffic counts, we
do them for a.m. and p.m. peak periods as was determined from the 24-hour counts in the area.
For those counts, we include pedestrians and those are input into the traffic model that determines
the impacts and level of service and operations. When the intersection wa s analyzed for delay to
vehicles it was taken as pre time which means, it was the assumption that a pedestrian push button
had been pushed to cross each leg that crosswalk and ped signal exists. So therefore for the
analysis, it’s actually analyzing worse case conditions and so they level of service which is vehicular
level of service is reflective of when pedestrians are crossing at all legs at all times. You really only
get further delay to pedestrians w hen there is such a large n um ber a t corners and that there is an
actual delay in their start up time to be able to cross. That there are so many at the corner that
similar to vehicles, you have to wait for the person in front of you to step off the curb before you can
therefore move yourself. But that’s countered by the fact that there’s a walk hand which is between
five to seven seconds. That accounts for the fact that to clear the corner intersection . My analysis
of this intersection is that there is not, does not warrant the need for increased wa lk time or don’t
wa lk time to accom mo date levels of pedestrians that are of that significance. The testifier who has
concerns about the crossing, my answer to that would be perhaps that’s an enforcem ent issue w ith
regards to making sure that vehicles yield to pedestrians when crossing an uncontrolled turn.
Which I believe the right turn heading northbound, heading...making the northbound right, I believe
that’s a yield controlled and therefore, you wo uld have to have a sign al to h ave a full stop.
Mr. Medeiros: Okay, ‘cause I drive that every day. I work at the Grand Wailea, okay. And the foot
traffic is minimal, but there’s a lot of old folks. So you know, while it’s minimal, the crossing time
might need to be addressed because it’s old folks. Okay, and you know, I’m ge tting right up there
in age and going be slowing down just like them pretty soon, okay. Now it’s just something that I
wo uld like considered. I don’t think that it’s something that you guys have to do, but it’s something
that should be considered for the old folks. And that’s why I was gonna ask those workers if they
saw people at that corner ‘cause I sure haven’t. I mean, I’ve seen some people there, but the only
people that I see there really with problems are the old folks because yo u know, they ta ke their
time.
Mr. Packard: So with regards to providing timing provisions for, for elderly or people with additional
needs there’s actually, in the most recently accepted METCD wh ich is 2009, altho ugh H aw aii on ly
recently accepted this year, it increases or decreases the speed at w hich an average pedestrian
is accounted for what was previously four feet per second is now three and half feet per second.
And it’s provided that any intersection that is worked on, that traffic signal, pedestrian crossing
timings are updated to reflect that slower crossing speed, and therefore, with the additional
imp rovem ents that are coming at this intersection with other developm ents tha t would theoretically
be addressed through that, and that accomm odates both the MET CD and ADA , Am ericans with
Disabilities Act suggested improvements to provide for slower crossing pedestrians. Furthermore,
I believe there’s actually a pedestrian push button in the median for crossing Alanui, and therefore,
by having that pedestrian push button in the median there, yo u have a refuge area and so if a
pedestrian does no t feel that they can make it across the entire road in that set given time, they
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could stop in the middle and be on a raised curb protected area. But I have to adm it that I don’t
fully exactly remember whe ther that exists. I believe it does.
Unidentified Speaker: Yeah, there’s a–
Mr. Packard: There is a raised.
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner Tsai?
Mr. Tsai: Okay, to g et awa y from the traffic q uestion , I have a question for the applican t. What’s
you r estima ted project cost?
Mr. Helle: Barry Helle. At this time, we still don’t know. We’re gonna have to go out to bid at some
point. At this time, Leo, you got any comment? Yeah, we just don’t know at this time.
Mr. Tsai: So you have funding secured?
Mr. Helle: Yeah.
Ch airperson Lay: Any m ore questions, Com missioners? Commissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Barry, you heard the comment about parking expansion. Can you identify what the
total expansion in parking?
Mr. He lle: Sure. So basically on this diagram here...the property as it exists right now has 56
parking stalls. When it’s all said and done, it’ll have 286 parking stalls. So we are adding a
significant amount of parking to the site. You know, all along the perimeter with the, with the
building clusters up in these areas. But when it’s all said and done, we will be adding 286 parking
stalls to the site which is basically a number that we’ve a chieved looking at the C ounty
requirements, how mu ch parking is required based on the square footage and the usage of our
building. So based on what we are projecting to go in here as far as office space and also whether
it’s retail and when we did this, we estimated our parking requirements on a worse case scenario.
So when you have retail that needs, you know, one stall per 100 square feet or an office that’s 100
to 500 square feet. We took it at the worse case scenario. So there is ample parking. I understand
where the gentleman was coming from, but mayb e just...m ayb e w e didn’t clarify that as much as
what we should have. But based on Coun ty requirements, again, looking at the worse case
scenario. We m eet the County parking requirements.
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: It’s more of a comment than a question, but I just wanted to compliment your treatment
of the w ater as it left the parking lot into th e intercepts within the landscaping. I thought that was
a ve ry inn ova tive m ethod of handling pollution coming off of the lot.
Mr. Helle: Thank you.
Chairperson Lay:

Commissioners, any more questions?

If not, I do.

I have one.

Your
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developm ent is go nna be in three phases, righ t?
Mr. He lle: Correct.
Chairperson Lay: And you ’re projecting it to be completed in five years is that a feasible amount
of tim e for you to co mplete this project?
Mr. Helle: Yes, it would be. It would be.
Chairperson Lay: And there was a question that was asked about the funding. You weren ’t sure
about the funding. Even if you broke up the phases you ’re still aren’t sure the cost that would be
incurred on this?
Mr. Helle: Without going out to bid and getting a firm, you know, cost per square feet we wo uldn’t
be able to throw out a number. I mean, it’s a significant number. But we are prepared to move
forward.
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: ...(inaudible)... follow up on that. I me an, without having a num ber you can’t really se cure
funding for this, b ut yo u have a funding source or...
Mr. Helle: Well, in doing it in phases, the game plan would be an d w e are talking to, you know,
financial institutions and in our Phase 1, we are nearly 100 percent leased. I mean, we’re close.
We’re not quite there yet. We have two spaces, but based on the income that’s gonna be coming
in from Phase...from our current buildings that will provide the revenue source to secure financing
to build the next phase and then just go to the next phase after that. So basically using the revenue
that will be generated from the current tenants to qualify for financing future...for the first phase of
developm ent. Use that reven ue to qualify again and m ove on. And w e have talke d to financial
institu tions and we don’t feel that there’s gonna be a problem with that. We’ve had very positive
responses.
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedan i: Wh en the traffic hits th e po int where the signals are warranted, is the project willing
to fund the signalization of the interse ctions that fee d into the shopp ing center?
Mr. Helle: If that is...if that’s what it takes, yeah.
Mr. He dani: If it’s a requirement.
Mr. Helle: We also would like to approach other development that will be coming...like Alexander
and Baldwin’s got a project right across the street from us, kitty corner. Fair is all fair, we think, you
know, if it comes down to it, we should share, but we are, you know, prepared to contribute to our
fair sh are of that.
Mr. Heda ni: Okay.
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Ch airperson Lay: Com missioners, any m ore questions? Can w e get the D epartm ent–
Ms. Wakida: I have a question for the Director. Does this...suggestion about paying or paying a
share of the signalization. Should that be a specific condition, a project condition?
Mr. Spence: I’m not sure because we have a ny num ber of other improvem ents tha t are going in
that Ca ndace brought up for other projects . You know, this would be a contributing project, b ut I’m
not sure what the fair share would be or how we would–
Ms. Wakida: Perhaps then it just goes on what’s represented during the meeting. Is that how that
would be viewed? Since he has stated that they would be willing to pay their fair share?
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I’d like to make a condition if you know ...
Chairperson Lay: Let’s wait till we get to our recommendation, Mr. Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: O kay. Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: It was m y un derstanding in previous testimo ny b y Public Works that as the permits came
in, it would be the Public W ork’s po sition to require that as the project progressed, correct?
Chairperson Lay: Deputy?
Ms. Da gdag-An daya: Thank you, Chair. We would first of all, ask for an assessment on the
imp acts to the level of service and then at the time, you know, determine whether or not that the
sign al is w arranted. So it would be, yo u know, it w ould be dependent on what the assessm ent.
Mr. Ball: The signal will be dependent on the...the permit would be dependent on the signal then?
Ms. Da gdag-An daya: P erm it...it depends. I mean, ‘cau se we don’t kn ow wh at the w arrant would
say.
Mr. Ball: If it was warranted?
Ms. Dagdag-Andaya: Right. If it was warranted.
Mr. Ball: Then you w ould say–
Ms. Dagdag-Andaya: Because we don’t know–
Mr. Ball: –...(inaudible)...before this gets passed.
Ms. Dagdag-A ndaya : Right.
Chairperson Lay: Any more questions, Comm issioners? Department’s recomm endations?
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b)

Action

Ms. Thackerson: The Planning Department recommends approval based upon the 12 conditions
as listed in the report. In consideration of the foregoing, the Planning Department recommends that
the Maui Planning Commission adopt the Planning Department’s report and recommendation
prepared for the April 9, 2 013 m eeting as its findings of fact, conclusion of law, and decision and
orde r, and to authorize the Director of Planning to transmit said written decision and order on behalf
of the Planning Comm ission.
Chairperson Lay: Motion?
Mr. Tsai: Yeah, so move to approve based on the Department’s recommendation.
Mr. Medeiros: Second.
Chairperson Lay: Motion made by Tsai, and seconded by Commissioner Medeiros. Do you have
any comments on the...any comments? Comm issioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Yes, as I mentioned, I would like to make a project specific condition and that will be
No.13, that the renewable energy generation and energy conservation methods be incorporated
into this project where possible, to the minimal levels of the Hawaii Portfolio Standards.
Mr. Shibuya: I second.
Chairperson Lay: Seconded by Commissioner Wakida. All those favor of this condition, raise your
hand?
Mr. Shibuya: No, no, you –
Chairperson Lay: Oh, discussion, excuse me. Discussion on the condition?
Mr. Shibuya: I’ll start in term s of, I’m m aking this a recom mendation for this sp ecific condition is
because it’s not listed here. It’s not mentioned that renewable energy generation nor energy
conservation methods even though they discussed it, I’m sure they can achieve it. The minimum
levels of the Hawaii Portfolio Standards are 30 percent conservation. They’ll easily make that. And
in terms of the energy generation. It calls for 40 percent by 2020 and that’s easy. I think they can
do that by th e roof space that they ha ve a vailable, it should be more than adequate to
accommodate.
Mr. Spence: Clarification on the m otion. Because in previous meetings, your recommendation was
that they consider doing this.
Mr. Shibuya: T hat’s righ t.
Mr. Spence: Okay.
Mr. Shibuya: It’s the same thing.
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Mr. Spence: Okay.
Mr. Ball: I gue ss fo r further clarification is the y “m ay” not a “shall.”
Mr. Shibuya: The y may.
Mr. Ball: Right.
Mr. Shibuya: Y eah. They should co nsider it.
Chairperson Lay: So that’s not even following their condition?
Mr. Spence: Commissioners, what happens when you make a condition on a perm it, well, one of
the things is if say for instance, this condition goes forward and the applicant has to consider
alternative energy an d photo vo ltaic et cetera, what would happen is w hen they...they write the
compliance report, yo u know, prior to building permit, they wo uld say, okay, we did consider this,
we have e nough roof top to do it and we’ll go ahead or no, we don’t have enough roof top, but we
can do this amount. I think they will provide the Planning Department with an explanation on how
they consider and that’s, you know, pretty much the best they can do it. They must consider it and
report back to the Planning De partment on how that they d id tha t.
Ms. Thackerson: Can I please have C om missioner Shibuya re peat that for the record so I can write
it down an d in co rporate it, word for wo rd. An d if you’d...that the app licant m ay consider?
Mr. Shibuya: No. That the applicant consider that renewable energy generation and energy
conservation methods be incorporated into this project w here possible minimally to the levels of the
Hawaii Portfolio Standards.
Ms. Thackerson: Okay, that the applicant consider that renewable energy generation and energy
conservation methods be incorporated into this project where possible, minimally to the level of the
Hawaii Portfolio Standards.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah, to the levels.
Ms. Thackerson: To the levels.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah.
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. B all: Question for W ill? Is cost a consideration also, not only roo f space or whateve r?
Mr. Spence: I think that would a part of their analysis that they would report back to the Planning
Department. If it’s infeasible, you know, there’s–
Mr. Ball: On any account?
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Mr. Spence: Yeah. They would report back and that would be part of their explanation and their
consideration.
Chairperson Lay: Any more questions? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: W hat’s interesting is that, our Code does not...it provides for installation, against heat
that’s radiated from the sun, but to penetrate into the interior area, but it doe sn’t have any credits
for the pane ls that are on the roof because they actually shade the interior and keep the interior
cooler. So that’s som ething to consider.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioners? Candace, could you repe at that condition for us before we vote
on it?
Ms. Thacke rson: That the applicant consider that renewab le energy generation and energy
conservation methods be incorporated into this project where possible minimally to the levels of
Hawaii Portfolio Standards.
Chairperson Lay: Those in favor of this condition?
Mr. Hedani: What do you want us to do? Raise your hand?
Mr. Spence: That’s seven ayes. To add that condition.
Ch airperson Lay: Okay, the condition is added. Any m ore? Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Candace, I’d like to se e a condition a dded, No. 14, that would ask the applican t to
contribute to the signalization of Wailea Ike intersection at the project on a fa ir share basis with
surrounding properties as determined by the Department of Public Works.
Ms. Thackerson: I mean, that would...let’s ask Public Works and the applica nt if the y’re a greeable
to...well, let’s get the wo rding right on it.
Mr. He dani: Right.
Ms. Thackerson: So that the applicant, and this would be probably at time of construction.
Mr. He dani: I tho ught yo u took it dow n as so on as I said it?
Ms. Thackerson: Oh yeah, I’m not...I’m not a stenographer, wouldn’t that be nice.
Mr. Hedani: That the applicant contribute its fair share contribution toward the signalization of
Wailea Ike D rive at the inters ection of the project with Wailea Ike Drive. There was two signals that
was suggested by the applica nt. O ne on the inbound and one on the outbound roadwa y. My
recommendation is that they pay a fair share which prob ably w ould be 5 0 pe rcent of that entire
signal system for the north bound or maybe the mauka bound rather than a makai bound lane.
Mr. Spence: It went a little long.
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Ms. Thackerson: Yeah, it’s a little bit of a long condition.
Mr. Hedani: Sorry that wasn’t, that wasn’t the amendment. That was the description of the fair
share in my head.
Ms. Thacke rson: O nce again, if I was a stenographer. That the applicant shall contribute its fair
share of m onetary co ntribution to the sign aliza tion of the traffic light at Wailea Ike Drive and the
project intersection.
Mr. Hedani: Does that work for you Barry? At the time it’s warranted.
Ms. Thackerson: At the time it’s warranted. And you also wanted something in the re about with
the other surrounding properties, righ t?
Mr. Hedani: Right. Its fair share contribution with surrounding properties.
Mr. Shibuya: I’ll second it.
Chairperson Lay: Deputy?
Ms. Dagdag-Andaya: Well, my only comment to that is, we’re seeing some of those kinds of
conditions with projects today a nd especially when you’re trying to get other projects on board, it
makes it a little bit challenging. So I would be kinda cautious as to how this condition is crafted.
I know for our department we would...we feel that it’s appropriate that at the time of construction
that an assessment be done to determine whether or not the impacts are such that it would warrant
the imp rovem ent. So in the event that there’s nothing happening. I mean, we can’t really say that
the other developers are going to commit. It’s like almost making somebody else come in with that
fair share cost, and maybe Planning Department has some other things to add, but it does cause
a little. I m ean, it do es become a challen ge after a w hile.
Chairperson Lay: Director?
Mr. Spence: I certainly agree with the intent of the proposed condition . I think all the developm ents
in that area should be contributing towa rds its fair share. Ma ybe to put the concern a little bit
different than the D eputy D irector, w e could add this to this p erm it, but we have a ll these other
permits that don’t have this condition, I don’t know how you get them to contribute...the other
developme nts to c ontribu te if they d on’t want to. So w here doe s it leave this de velop er?
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: I would vote against that motion because a couple of things. If the traffic light needs to
be insta lled, it needs to be installed and a stack of money is not gonna help somebody cross that
street. If it’s warranted by Public Works it needs to be built and I’m not sure what trumps...if this
wo uld trum p Public Works and say, well, the condition was we just gave mon ey to it, we didn’t have
to install it is where that might go down the road. But if it’s warranted, they should, they should add
it at that tim e. And this m ay just put a pile of money on the corner instead waiting for other piles
of m oney to come in. So that would be my concern with that. I vote not in favor of that.
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Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: The reason for putting this in is if the project generates sufficient traffic that the signal
is warranted at the intersection it should address that impact through a contribution for the cost that,
problem. Whe ther Public Works accepts, whether Public Works accepts the money o r doesn’t, I
guess is up to Public Works. I don’t think the little old lady that lives down on South Lono Avenue
in Kahului should be paying for a signal in Wailea wh en projects in the Wailea area can and should
fund the signal in and of itself. So what this is intended to do is ask them for a contribution to the
cost of the signal when it’s warranted at the time it’s warranted and leave it to Public Works to figure
out what that share should be.
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: My thought was that it was requiring the development to pay that not the little old lady on
Lono. The requirement was gonna be of that development saying you want this building permit you
gotta put this light in because you’re gonna have a huge impact on the traffic on Wailea Ike Place.
Mr. He dani: I did n’t he ar that.
Mr. Ball: And not having County tax funds paying for that. That’s w hat I understood from Public
Works that they would require that as the next phase comes up.
Chairperson Lay: Deputy?
Ms. Da gdag-An daya: T hat’s correct. No, yea h, it wo uld be...’cau se if you go into th at fair share it
does cause some...yeah, creates some challenges. We’re seeing that with some projects so either
if it’s warranted for the project then it would be their responsibility. Now if they wanted to work with
other folks or with other developers then I would, maybe they can go ahead and do that, but for us
to require that it just be a fair share, it becomes hard to manage, I think.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Are these State highways or roadways versus County roadways?
Ms. Thackerson: I’m sorry, from what I...’cause I routed it out to State DOT This application was
sent to State DOT and Maui Office DOT. The State Office refused to comment because they only
were concerned about Piilani Highway ‘cause that’s their jurisdiction and they said this was too far
from Piilani Highway to warrant any comments from them. So it’s all, it’s all County, DOT.
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay.
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Heda ni: Let me just ask a question and I might withdraw m y motion. Is it Public Works
understanding that the applicant would pay for signalization on Wailea Ike Drive by themselves at
the time it’s warranted?
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Ms. Dagda g-Anda ya: I believe, I m ean , that’s part of their mitigation so it would be with their
responsibility.
Mr. Hedani: Is that the applicant’s understanding?
Ch airperson Lay: Ide ntify yourself?
Mr. He lle: Barry He lle, Obviously, we would rather pay a share but if, if it’s required that it’s...you
know, to put in the signalization then so be it at the time that it’s warranted.
Mr. Hedani: I withdraw my motion.
Chairperson Lay: Deputy? Actually, Director? Excuse me.
Mr. Spence: We do have a d raft traffic mitigation fee ord inance. I m ean , it would reso lve this very
question then everybody would know what they have to contribute towards, towards this rather
than, you know...because I think it’s not fair for one applicant to foot the whole bill. Everybody
should share. We’ll just look into that and see where we are at Council and push that forward. I
just wanted to let the Comm ission know w ith this, this is in mind, we’re trying to create an equitable
wa y to d eal with this very thing .
Mr. Hedani: Okay, m y only comm ent is that what I heard was that they’ll be required to pay a
100 percent for that intersection. And if that’s the case, then we don’t need an amendment to the
staff recommendation.
Chairperson Lay: Comm issioners, any more comments on our motion or recommendation? Yeah,
motion was withdrawn. Call for the question.
Mr. Spence: You want me to restate motion?
Chairperson Lay: Yes, pleas e restate the recomm end ation, D irector?
Mr. Spence: The motion is, the amended motion is to approve the SMA Permit as recommended
by Staff with the 13 th condition to...that they shall consider the alternative energy, et cetera,
et cetera, that Candace read back into the record.
Ms. Thacke rson: Wo uld you like me to read it one m ore time? Since I wrote it down so diligently.
That the applicant consider that renewable energy generation and energy conservation methods
be incorporated into this project where possible, m inim ally to the levels of H aw aii Portfolio
Standards.
Chairperson Lay: Call for the vote. Those in favor?
Mr. Spence: That’s seven ayes. Motion passed.
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It was m oved by Mr. Tsai, seconded by Mr. Medeiros, then
VOTED:

To Approve the Special Management Area Use Permit, as
Recomm ended by the Department with an Additional Condition
Regarding to R enew able Energy.
(Assenting - M. Tsai, J. M edeiros, K. Ball, S. D uvauchelle, W. Hedani,
P. Wakida, W. Shibuya)
(Excused - J. Freitas)

Ms. Thackerson: Thank you.
Mr. Helle: Thank you very much.
Chairperson Lay: Gonna take a 10-minute recess right now, reconvene at 3:10.
A recess was called at 3:02 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 3:10 p.m.
Chairperson Lay: Going ba ck to the E-2 agen da item. We just finished pub lic testimony. And Kurt
wo uld you like to do a better presentation of this project?
2.

MS. SH EILA S CH LESINGE R requesting a S tate Land Use Com mission Special
Use Permit in order to operate the Piilani Short-Term Rental Home in the State
Agricultural District on approximately 3.92 acres of land located at 110 Kane
Road, TM K: 2-7-012: 117, Haiku, Island of Maui.
(SUP2 2012/0009)
(K. W ollenhau pt)

Mr. Kurt W ollen haupt: Thank you. Thank you, Memb ers of the M aui P lanning C om mission. We’re
gonna try something a little bit different today for the new Members especially. I’m gonna give a
little...you had a general background on the State Special Land Use Comm ission Permit. I’m gonna
give a little background on wh y this permit app lies to the applica tion for Sheila Schlesinger in Haiku.
W e call this the Land U se Special Use Permit, and Gina Flam mer, who wo rked diligently on this
Short-Term Re ntal Home O rdinance likes to ca ll this the Ag Perm it.
You’re acting today as the Land Use Comm ission because the project is on acreage less than
15 acres. A Land Use Comm ission Special Use Permit may be obtained when certain unusual and
reasonable uses within the Ag District other than for which the District is classified may be permitted
providing certain criteria a re m et. So in the red down there, the Planning C om mission today is
going to act as the Land Use Comm ission for this project. When the ordinance was passed by the
Co uncil, they specifically allowed short-term rentals in the Ag District. They knew that agriculture
encompasses many different form s. Agriculture today is not jus t mechanized farming on large
parcels. It’s not just pineapple farming. It’s not just grazing. It can take many different forms and
the reality is that m any of th e Ag parcels h ave been subdivided into two, three or four acres.
So with a Short-Term Rental Permit on Ag there’s a two-step process. First off, is the applicant has
to apply to have a short-term rental house. If that was all that we had today, this could have been
approved administratively because there was not a sufficient nu mb er of protests to trigge r a
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hearing. So if this had been in Haiku...I mean, if this had been in Kihei, if this had been in Paia, if
this had been in Lahaina, this project would have been approved. But because it was on Ag, we
take the separate additional step to look at this fro m an agricultural perspective. C onsequently, a
Land Use Comm ission is permitted for any use not outright perm itted. This concludes cell towers
in Ag, microwaves, concrete batching plants, B&Bs, STRs, Haleakala Visitor C enter, the Alii
Lavender Farm and the West Maui Boys and Girls Club. This is a permit that you’re going to be
seeing tim e and time again.
So how do we review a Land Use Special Use Permit? We have five criteria. The first is that it’s
going to be an unusual and reasonable use. Short-term rentals a re allowed in the Ag upon making
findings. The first one is that the use is not contrary to the objections of HRS 205 and 205A. What
that simply means is that having a short-term rental house on your property does not preclude
agricultural operations. It’s simply an adjunct operation. The short-term rental house, the ag. The
two are not mutually exclusive. They can coexist together. So the importance of the implemented
farm plan, the State Office of Planning in sp eaking with the County we had to determine what level
of Ag, how are we going to loo k at Ag? W hat is Ag? It can ’t be commercialized, commercialized
property for tens of thousands of dollars that simply doesn’t work on a two or three-acre parcel. So
with the State Office of Planning and the Planning Department and the Commission, it’s been
determined that an implemented farm plan existing on a property does suffice and meet the
conditions of the Ag O rdinance and the State Land Use C om mission 205.
So how this works is that the applicant comes in, they give our Zoning Administration Enforcement
Department a copy of th eir Ag plan. The...Rulan W aikiki and her Staff go out to the property to see
does this requirements, is there 50 percent in an Ag-type operation, have they done this, a nd is it
implemented? So we’ve decided that for these short-term rentals and for B&Bs we are asking that
the farm plan be implemented and approved, in today’s case, you will see that they have met that
requirement. This is a letter that came from the State Office of Planning. They asked us how are
we gonna review these and their recommendation was review them similarly to the bed and
breakfast homes. So that is what we are doing. So the implemented farm plan demonstrates
compliance. Again, an improved and implemented farm plan can take many, many, many different
types and styles. It can be aquaculture which actually this applicant is doing in raising koi. It can
be flower farming. There is not, there is not a m inim um am ount that they h ave to m ake from it.
There’s no requirement to make 20,000, 30,000. It could be a vanilla bean farm. And the word,
“farm” has to be taken into context that different farms mean different things to people. In some
places, it cou ld actually m ean conservation. Have they set aside land on their property that’s never
going to be touched? This just shows, there’s a letter that comes, there’s a farm plan approval and
there’s the farm plan.
As I said, there are five criteria. The first is, does it meet HRS 205? The second is, will the desired
use not adversely affect surrounding properties? That’s why we do the public hearing notice.
That’s why we allow the neighbors to testify for o r against the project. W e look at is it going to
unreasonably burden public age ncies? A gain, these project are short-term re ntal ho me s which are
to be used by one group of people. It’s not been considered that the use of the short-term rental
is not going to unreasonably b urde n m ore than if a family lived there full-time. Have there been
unusual conditions and trends since the District Boundaries were established? W ell, actually since
1961 there have been considerably different issues. Back in ‘61 all of this area w as in probably
grazing. Actually this area was probably grazing. There wa s no pineapple right here. W e don’t
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believe. But agriculture was king. Now w e do recognize that tourism and agriculture can coexist
tourism is an equal leg o f the econom ic stew o ver Ha wa ii. That is a really different change. And
finally is the land...(inaudible)...that is u nsuited for the uses that’s p erm itted. Now this word,
“unsuited” is it unsu ited for m echanized a griculture ...(inaudible)...probably tru e, but it is suited for,
again, a m arriage of a sing le-family home w ith agriculture. So that was just kind of a introduction
to try to help you understand w hat this p erm it’s all about.
Now I’m gonna bring up–this is the slide show that the applicant is doing. And now specifically on
this project it’s for a request for a five-bedroom , short-term rental ho me by Susan...oh by
Sheila Schlesing er, I’m sorry, Sheila Schlesinger and Kathryn Clark is helping her with the
application, and actually Kathryn and her husband are the design ated m anagers to be on-call 24hou rs in case there are any issues with this o peration. It’s Located at 110 Kane Ro ad in Haiku , in
the State Ag District. The surrounding uses are in Ag. As we talked about this morning this is a
not in an y specific growth boundary in the Maui Island Plan and the surrounding uses are Ag and
Re side ntial. In fact, just today one of the gentlemen wh o testified actually wh o didn’t wa nt this, the ir
name of their deve lopment is called Haiku C oun try Estates. S o we ge t a sense that the se are
developed properties. This one in pa rticular has done a truly rem arkable job of adding to what was
before just e sse ntially grazing land that was there.
The criteria for the Land Use Comm ission is what I just described the five criteria. Procedurally this
application on June 11, 2012 the applicant mailed the notice o f applica tion to the own ers within
500 feet. That mailing did not trigger any need for a public hearing. On February 21 st, the Maui
Planning Department mailed a notice to the applicant and appropriate agencies telling them of this
scheduled hearing and in March 1 st, the applicant mailed a letter to adjacent owners within regards
to this meeting on the State Land Use Commission Special Use Permit. There have been no police
reports on this. I’ve checked. There have been no complaints. There have been no requests for
service which is another type of complaint that comes to the Zoning and Administration Department
regarding noise, regarding any sort of complaint. The State Office of Planning, this letter is written
in there, we again, as I have indicated they requested that a implemented farm plan has been
provided w hich it has .
Just to give you some sense, this land is classified as C which was in the...it’s the in middle range.
A to E, A being the best, E being the worst, this is C. It has in the past most likely been just used
for grazing. There’s no indication that pineapple was done here. There’s no indication sugar cane
was done here. Photographs of the past indicate pretty of just grass and ranch land. Imp ortantly,
the applicant did supply a farm plan and unilateral agreement. The farm plan was approved as farm
plan 2012/0084. The Zoning and Enforcement Division has indicated it’s been implemented. The
applicant and m anager w ill be talking in de tail ab out this. The farm plan comprises 57 percent of
the total area of the 3.9 acres. I believe Mr. Medeiros did ask that question earlier about how much
of this was in some type of ag operation and the percentage is 57 percent. Just to break it down
there’s a palm grove of 15 percent. Some of these palms we re originally to be used at the Grand
Wailea. They’re getting so large now it would be difficult to transport them. Ms. Clark in her
presentation will be telling about the Jade and the different types of flowers that are there. There’s
a fruit orchard, there’s koi pond that fits into the aqua farming part of this and then pine, bamboo,
and rubber trees comprise about 10 percent. It has met all the requirements of the inspections from
the Building Department. And the testimony that has been received is in the book. There’ll be
discussion on the testimony. You’ve had, of course, testimony today from adjacent property ow ners
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regarding this p roject. I’ll be happy to d iscu ss a ny o f that in de tail, bu t at yo ur indulgence, I would
let Kathryn Clark and Ms. Schlesin ger do their power point to ta lk ab out their specific pro ject.
Chairperson Lay: Okay, sure.
Ms. Kathryn Clark: My name is Kathryn Clark and I assisted the Schlesinger Family in putting
together their application. I’ve actually known each of the three owners of this property so I was
it from the time that it was an open field until it is what you see today. These are actually early
pictures. This is what was on that land when the original owner first sta rted to build. There wa sn’t
even a mature tree. And this is what it is today. Even though some of the surrounding properties
don’t have a lot of a griculture, this property is fully planted. If you look at the entire area to the right,
that area is strictly ag and we’ll go into each of the items that are in there. The area to the left has
a section for flowers and fruit trees and the property, the house and the pool and tennis court just
occupy th e m iddle slice of the property and here’s that same picture but done in a w ay w here it’s
labeled so that you can s ee the actual various activities that are on the property.
So this is the access to the property. It’s dow n Kane R oad. The property is gate d. Th ere’s
driveways to either side going to the neighbor’s properties. It is a private road. So the agricultural
activity on the pro perty, it de finitely produces enou gh flow ers and fruit to go to m arket. That’s never
been Sheila’s preference. She actually gives it all aw ay a nd the freedom particular goes to
workers, family, visitors and whenever we have something that is with a abundant fruit then it will
go down to the Food Bank. Sometimes, we...you know , different seasons of the yea r we just d on’t
have e nough to make it a s izab le delivery to th em , but then at other tim es there is.
The aqu aculture is sort of an interesting feature of the property because it started out as a hobby
but we’ll actually end up making more money than the agriculture ever would. And the size of the
pond can acco mmodate the koi until they’re approximately 18 inches and that’s when they’ll be
sold.
She’s also donated bamboo to some students from Huelo that were building a sustainable house
model. So this is various fruit from the farm. Basically the lychee is sort of our pride and joy
because every second year that tree seems to be covered to the point where you wonder why the
branches don’t break. But as...(inaudible)...a lot of people that have fruit, there’s bananas,
avocados, star apples, sta r fruit, oranges, lem ons, limes, grapefruit, lychee, mango, papaya, and
Surinam cherries, but there’s also flowers everywhere. And we’re frequ ently asked for flow ers for
May Da y or g raduations. W e’ve also donated for w eddings, baby luaus or for some of the
churches. We do have an entire screened area that supports the jade, and so this is the time of
the ye ar when the jad e starts to flow er an d of course, that’s in high dem and from peo ple tha t are
doing eithe r graduations or M ay D ay. T he palm grove was the brainchild of the original owner and
at the time if you recall, the Grand Wailea was calling up anybody they could find looking to buy
palm trees at a $1,000 a tree. So his tho ugh t was that well, if palm trees are that expensive we
need to plant row s of palm tre es and he did. W ell, after the Grand Wailea did that, of course,
everybody planted palm trees and now it’s hard to even give them away. So there is an ad on
Cra ig’s List a ll the tim e. It does generate a few calls. A few have been sold, but they’re almost at
the point now where some of them are so big that nob ody would even want to take them. S o there
is consideration to taking them out and starting som ething sm aller. But it’s important that these are
not within the landscaped area of the property. This is that right section of the property that is just
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ag. The gardens cut the grass in there, they clean out the de ad flow ers from the back row, but the
rest of this is just fruit and palm trees. But the newest ag ventures, first of all, they planted a row
of koa trees at the suggestion of a local guitar m aker. How long it would ever take to make wood,
we’re not too sure but they’re certainly growing quickly. But the aquaculture actually started out as
a hobby. Started out as oh, it would be nice to have koi fish in the pond. Well, it turned out that the
pond can support them to approxima tely 18 inches but that’s when they actually become valuable.
And so there was a gentleman in Haiku building a very large pond that wanted approximately 35
of these large koi. So while he was finishing his pond, unfortunately two of the neighborhood boys
vandalized the pond including our really great golden koi. So they took the fish, they threw part of
them in the bushes and they put the rest in a chlorinated swimming pool. So for those fish that was
probably a really slow torturous die, but we’ve got more going now and so, we’re hopeful that, you
know, they’ll grow as quickly as the others did.
W e also wanted to address fire protection. The Makawao Fire Station would respond and I did
speak with Kirk at the station. They’re exactly 5.29 miles aw ay. T hey would bring a fire truck with
750 gallons of water. He indicated that this was usually sufficient but we do have a monitored
system at the property that would provide early detection as we found out when somebody was
cooking bacon o ne d ay. W e also ha ve a Fire D epa rtment hook up right by the pool, and they
indicated and they have seen it that they have the drafting ability to use the 40,000 gallons of water
that are in the pool. So we thought that we had more than enough water for what was needed. He
said if it was just the worst fire imaginable that if additional response was needed it would come
from either Paia, Kahului or Kula and they would bring a hose across the property directly behind
us from standpipe 209.
W e also w anted to address the neighborhood concerns because they w ere very concerning to
Sheila and her family. Within the neighborhood various...we spoke w ith almost every neighbor and
several confirm ed they ha ve a bsolutely no problem. The green properties provided letters of
support. Actually there were two neighbors that did come to testify as to that support, and three
letters were provided from the subdivision above this one that indicated they were not comfortable
with the use, but I do want you to note that their access is the blue road up on Kalia Way. They do
not use the same street that Pililani would use. Pililani comes in along Kane Road. Although we
wanted to address the concerns they weren’t really based on impacts so it was difficult to resolve.
One of the neighbors felt that Sheila didn’t live on the property s o shouldn’t qu alify for a perm it.
One of the neighbors was concerned about the agriculture, but in fact this prop erty ha s more
agricu lture than most neighbors do. And Mr. Sobaje mentioned hearing the cars on the gravel
driveway. Whoever lives there unfortunately the cars will make the same noise, but going forward,
we’re actually going to try smaller sized gravel thinking that maybe this will reduce the noise. The
travel on the driveway right now is fairly chunky. So we’re thinking that may help to eliminate that
concern. This is the view from Pililani to the Sobaje property. It’s very well screened. We don’t
look at them and they w ouldn’t be lo oking into th e property.
This also show s, we looked at the property a nd thought if there was going to be noise on the
property where would be? Well, generally when people are playing around the pool. So we wanted
to show the relationship of the pool to th e people that had concerns about the application. The
closest one is M r. Sobaje at 450 feet. So they’re quite a distance away and it’s highly unlike ly with
all the vegetation in between that they would hear any noise from the area of the property. They
also were very concerned that the application showed a very large gravel parking lot. This was
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something that Sheila inherited from the prior ow ner. He wa s a sm all publishing company and he
frequently invited a ll of his staff to the prope rty. To properly park everybody he put in this gravel
parking lot. We have no problem chaining it off. We don’t need the space. The fire truck however
indicate d they w ould use that if they had pulled into th e property that wo uld be wh ere they would
turn to get back out of the property.
So within the neighborhood, Sheila is here for four months of the ye ar and with husband phasing
into the retireme nt, they hop e that that will be six. She w elcome s any neighbors to come to her w ith
any concerns. The three neighbors are on Kalia Way. They do not use Kane R oad so no veh icle
imp act. There’s somebody at the prope rty almost every d ay, be it the gentlem an that take s care
of the pond, the gardener, the housekeeper or the pool se rvice.
And she is a good neighbor. She’s fully fenced the property s o that her grandchildren or guest’s
children wo uld not wonder onto neighbor properties. She’s trimmed trees for neighbors, in some
cases to open up their view, in other cases to open up an access for their property. She contributes
to maintenance of Kane Road eve n though many oth er neighbors do not. Know ing Sheila a s well
as I do, I can ho nestly tell you she w ould never allow a pa rty or a big gathering at that house. And
when the property was van dalized , she w ent to the parents of the children not the police. S he felt
that was the neighborly thing to do.
And she also participates in the community. She’s contributed to the Humane Society, the annual
Visitor Industry Charity W alk, M akaw ao Un ion Ch urch Youth Program, the Hui No `eau, M aui Arts
and Cultural Center, Wom en Helping Wom en, and m any, many flow ers to local celebrations, and
fruit to the food bank. Thank you so much for your consideration.
Chairperson Lay: You have an other speaker?
Mr. Wollenhaupt:
appropriate time.

I think the applicant, Sheila, would like to address the Commission at the

Chairperson Lay: Sure.
Ms. Sheila Schlesinger: My name is Sheila Schlesinger. We, this is our 13th yea r on the property
and prior to that we...we’ve been on Maui since 1989 on a regular basis. It started when my
daughter when she was 16 worked as a mother’s helper for a family in Paia, and she encouraged
us to come over and since that time it’s been a family retreat for us. In 1997, we lost our son and
we left the beach area and decided that w e wanted to com e to U pcountry M aui and w e were
fortunate enough to be able to stay at Pililani. And then a couple years later the owner contacted
us and said, we know how m uch this property m eant to you and yo ur family. It was a place of
peace and relaxation and think ing and w e really felt the p resence of our son. And w e w ere able
to buy it, and my one daughter got in engaged there and she wanted to have her wedding there the
next year and we thought that that might not be such a good idea because we didn’t want to disturb
the peace and tranquility of the neighborhood. So inste ad we had it, we rented a home in Makena
but we em ployed all local area people to m ake the w edding.
The one thing that we realized is that not everyone that comes to Maui wants to stay in a hotel or
a condom inium and w e feel tha t our home provides a very unique M aui experience. It’s a wonderful
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place for families to come and to co ngregate. You don’t have to leave th e property. It’s just
beautiful. It’s just very, very special to us. It is some place that we really enjoy sharing and it’s, it’s
our home. It’s n ot an inves tment property. We live in a, the rest of the year in a small town
60 miles north of New York City in a tow n of 4,000 peo ple w hich has very m uch the sam e...it’s very
rural. It has very much the same feeling as Haiku and w e know how w e love our town and we’re
just as involved in our town at home as we are in our home here in Maui. And because my
husband’s retiring we look forw ard to spending more than four months a year here. And as the
yea rs go by, ou r children and our grandchildren are spending more time here and all I can say is
that we love our home and we wa nna share it.
Chairperson Lay: Th ank you. Com missioners, yo u have any qu estions for the applicant or our
Planner? No questions? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. W akida: Yes, for the applicant. You spend...you said you spend four months of the year on
the property is that correct?
Ms. Schlesinger: Uh huh.
Ms. Wakida: Who takes care...I mean, we’ve heard from your gardener, but as far...but he says
he doesn’t really do any of the farming, he just takes care of things. So who does your...who picks
your fruit, who cuts your flowers and takes them wherever?
Ms. Schlesinger: Anyone that expresses interest in doing so. As far as the fruit trees, he does
maintain the fertilization of the trees and the health of the trees and when the fruit is ready to be
picked, it gets picked by him or his workers or our guests that are staying there or us or I have over
the many years that we’ve been here I’ve got loads and loads of friends that are more than willing
to come and take the fruit. I mea n, it just doesn’t fall to the ground and it gets thrown awa y.
Ms. Wa kida: And the flowers?
Ms. Schlesinger: The flowers, we donate the flowers to churches and to anybody that wants them.
Ms. Wakida: But I mean, you’re not here for eight months, so who’s their contact person?
Ms. Schlesin ger: Kathy a nd No rman Clark.
Ms. W akida: Ma y I?
Chairperson Lay: Anyone else have any more questions?
Comm issioner Wakida?

Any questions, Comm issioners?

Ms. Wakida: Apparently have a beautiful area, a beautiful property but my concern is always that
this is an Ag D istrict. It’s not a gentlem an’s co untry es tate district. And as we’re constantly
reminded by th e State, the ag busine ss s hould supplem ent...the short-term rental bu sine ss s hould
be a supplement not the main industry on an Ag lot. The agriculture should be the m ain industry.
So I’m always looking to see that that end of this is more than just gardening. Mo re than just a
landscaping kind of gardening. So, you’re trying to get your koi business back up?
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Ms. Schlesing er: Yes. Koi busine ss a nd also the palm trees. The palm trees now are kind of too
large to harvest but they’re certainly...we thinking of just implementing other smaller palm.
Ms. Wakida: Right. But farming as far as farming I kno w that Kurt gave us a lot of definitions of
farming, I don’t kn ow if I nec essarily agree with all of them but, I like to see the rural nature of this
area preserved and not just turned into a picture book for gentleman estates.
Ch airperson Lay: Any m ore questions, Com missioners? Commissioner Tsai?
Mr. Tsai: If we approve this, you know, short-term rental permit, how are you gonna go about
managing the people that you’re going to rent this to? Are you gonna personally screen them
yourselves? Are you gonna have a onsite property manager? Som eone will take care of this?
Ms. Schlesinger: Yes, we have property manager, Norman Clark and his wife, Kathy helps him and
they carefully screen all of the applicants who wanna stay there. We don’t allow rock bands, we
don’t allow, you know, people who we think wouldn’t be...we want families to stay there and they
carefully screen the applican ts. W e’ve never had a complaint. And in all the yea rs that the
property’s been there, there’s never been a complaint. As I said, this is our 13th year there.
Mr. Tsai: What about, are you going to ins titute some type of quiet hours or something like that just
as a courtesy to your neighbors?
Ms. Schlesing er: I think th ere are probably ordinances in p lace aren’t there about quiet hours, after
10 o’clock or something you can’t? Is it 10 o’clock or something like that? After 9 o’clock.
Mr. Wollenhaupt: To give the Commissioners a bit background here, this is again, a two-step
process. Should the Comm ission affirm today’s State Land Use Co mmission Special U se Permit
then there will be a Short-Term Rental Home Permit with approximately 18 conditions signed by
the Director which outline quiet hours such as I believe they’re from 9 o’clock in the evening to 8 in
the mo rning. It requires a S tate of Hawaii appro ved real estate a gen t or a direct family member to
be on-call 24 hours. It requires sp ecific sign age w ith the loca tion. So it’s very...it’s im portant to
note the conditions in the State Land Use Comm ission Special Use Permit while there are only five
of them, have to do with this permit which functions in con cert w ith the very detailed Short-Term
Rental Ho me Perm it. So they will have to meet all of those requirements and the process for review
of these short-term rental homes is vigorous. Not only do they have to insurance certificate, meet
all the conditions, have a manager within one-year the short-term rental home then comes up for
renewal. We w ill check w ith the Police Department, the Zoning Department, have there been any
infractions of the law? If there have , if there have been two...if there have been complaints to
adjacent neighbo rs that are legitimate then this C om mission can see this all over again. So there
are lots of safeguards built in this to give the people the opportunity and I think th at was the wh ole
mission of Council. Give people an opportunity to do a short-term rental ho me. So, that m ight help
answer some q uestions.
Chairperson Lay: Commissio ner Ball? Question for the applicant. You mentioned that your
husband m ight be retiring soon and then w hat is your plan after that?
Ms. Schlesing er: H e is re tiring. T hat’s definite. That’s his plan. He is retiring and we’ll be
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spending probably six months a year here.
Mr. B all: And would tha t be here a t the res idence or?
Ms. Schlesinger: Yes.
Mr. Ball: And how does that work? You’re gonna book yourself in or it’s a bigger property than just
the five bedrooms or...
Ms. Schlesinger: Oh, no, no, no. It’s just...it’s a single-family dwelling that has five bedrooms, but
when we’re there we’ll know well in advance when we’re going to be there and then–
Mr. Ball: You’d book yourself in.
Ms. Sch lesinger: We’d book o urselves in essentially.
Mr. Ball: Thanks.
Chairperson Lay: Commissioners, any more questions? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Kurt, can you point out where the location of the standpipe is on Kailua or Kaila Wa y?
Approximately where? I’m looking at your Exhibit 1. About there or there, you know?
Unidentified Speaker: Can I show you?
Mr. Shibuya: Well, everybody needs to see it too.
Ms. Clark: This d oesn’t quite show it. It’s the house at the very bottom is fairly close to the street
and it’s right at he r property line. S o it would com e right across Jean ’s property. So basica lly
here’s the house this is Jean, and it’s right here.
Mr. Shibuya: T hat’s ab out 400 feet?
Ms. Clark: Well, if it’s 450 from there to there. I think it’s probably less from here to here. So
maybe 300, that’s a guess.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you.
Chairperson Lay: Any more questions? If not, can we get the Department’s recommen dations?
b)

Action

Mr. Wollenhaupt: The Maui Planning Department recommends to the Maui Planning Commission
approval of the Land U se Co mmission Special U se Permit sub ject to the six conditions that were
noted in the green pages for the recom mendation. The se are standard conditions that have been
written into each of the previous Special Use Permits that this body has app roved for short-term
rentals. I have taken one Kuliki which is within the Haiku Community Plan area similar to this and
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these were the six types of conditions that were approved. The only notable thing is that it will be
valid until April 30, 2016. It gives the applican t the opportunity to operate for the one-year and then
there’s a two-year extension of the Short-Term Rental Permit that’s essentially automatic unless
there have been complaints to the property. So in light of that, the D epartm ent would recommend
the Comm ission adopt the Planning Department’s report and recommendation prepared for the
April 9, 2013 meeting as its findings of fact, conclusion of law and decision and order and authorize
the Planning Director to transmit said written decision and order on behalf of the Comm ission.
Mr. Ball: Motion.
Ch airperson Lay: Motion by Com missioner Ball.
Mr. Ball: Motion to approve the short-term rental in the County Ag Zone an d the State Ag District
as recom mended by the staff report.
Mr. Hedani: Second.
Chairperson Lay: Seconded by Commissioner Hedani? Any comments? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I will be vo ting against the recom mendation. I’m just not convinced that this is
farming. What’s ha ppening on this p roperty is about the same thing that happens on m y pro perty
and I live in a s ubdivision. So, I’d like to se e a more...a greater sense of farming.
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: Yeah, I think the difficulty that I’m having and I do have difficulty on these applications
is that there appears to be a disconnect between a hotel ope ration a nd a farm operation. And the
problem that I have basically it’s not a problem with the applicant. I’m sure she’s a genuine person,
you know, that has a genuine love for the island at heart. I think it’s the process that we’ve created
and the situation that they’re placed in that makes it a little bit of a lack of integrity in labeling. You
know, it’s a gentlem an estate that’s be ing used as a hotel, a sh ort-term vacation rental, a transient
vacation rental, a hotel operation essentially is what it is. To call it a farm, a farm dwelling, an
accessory farm dw elling on the property an d a use that’s a cce sso ry to th e farm inten t is having the
wh ole thing ass backwards frankly and it’s...it lacks integ rity in terms of just b eing honest with
ourselves as to what it is. Ag ricultural Subdivision...and it’s not this applicant’s fault, it’s an
opportunity that presented itse lf bec ause the system presented it to h er.
The State Land Use Com mission is just as much to blame for it as we are in approving it because
we will. The subdivision that they live in was subdivided into parcels that no farmer can
econom ically create a crop that will financially pencil out and be economically viable anywhere on
this island with the exception of several crops that are not currently legal. But the problem that I
have with it is, is we’re looking the other way and we’re saying it’s a farm because it has fruits on
it. Edible landscaping is what it has. It’s not economically viable, so we ’re not gonna ask them to
cross an econom ic hurdle because they can’t do it. You can’t sustain yourself on this land with a
farm plan that relies on m oney fro m agriculture to su stain itself. The State Land Use Comm ission
approved the system to subdivide large parcels of a 100 or more acres down into two-acre parcels
by excusing itself by saying it’s a family subdivision. A farm er w ishin g to donate his land to his four
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children, therefore, he’s subdividing his land into four pieces. Those children grow up and they
wanna subdivide the land and b equeath it to their children so the 25 acres b ecom es five acres and
so on until we get down to 3.98 acres which is what we have here. So the family subdivision has
become essentially a gentlem an estate subdivision which is what you see in that picture right now.
The question about agriculture is, true agriculture, a farmer m ove s in n ext d oor, opens up a pig
farm, an intensive pig farm in order to have a grain-fed pig operation right next door with all the
sm ells and odors and squealing pigs, everything else , in order to try to make a farm work is gonna
adversely affect this property to the point that he can’t do that. You know, cannot do that because
they’ll object because your farm is not like my farm wh ich is the gentleman estate farm which is a
hotel. I just needed to get that off my chest. I’m g onna vote for the project.
Chairperson Lay: Any mo re comm ents, Comm issioner’s? C all for the vote. Those in favor?
Mr. Spence: Three ayes. Four ayes. And you’re voting?
Chairperson Lay: Yeah.
Mr. Spence: The Chair votes aye.
Chairperson Lay: Those opposed?
Mr. Spence: Three nays. So the motion passes.
It was m oved by Mr. Ball, seconded by Mr. Hedani, then
VOTED:

To Approve the S tate Land U se C om mission S pecial Use Perm it as
Recom mend ed b y the Department.
(Assen ting - K. Ball, W. Heda ni, M. Tsai, S. Duvau chelle, I. Lay)
(Dissenting - J. Medeiros, P. Wakida, W. Shibuya)
(Excused - J. Freitas)

Mr. Wollenhaupt: Thank you everyone for liste ning to my discussio n. The reality of this ho nestly
is you’re going to be seeing these over and over again. So I understand your com men ts. We have
a process with the farm plan when it’s implemented, so it might merit discussion but that’s the
process in place. And I’m actually from Iowa originally and we do have a 5,000 pig farm next door
to my house there and it makes a lot of noise.
Mr. Ball: Kurt, is the re any conside ration for a change in zoning at that time to like Ru ral?
Mr. Wollenhaupt: Well, that’s a good point to bring up. Many of these or actually it’s a little late now
in the game so I’m going to pass this out, well you see here, I mean you see, see what is out there.
The Rural designation would seem to be more appropriate for many of these areas. Maui Meadows
is Ru ral. This really should be R ural, but it reflects the reality that you’re going to see when
requests come in Launiupoko which you’re going to see in a couple of weeks, another short-term
rental in Launiupoko and one of our Commissioners says what is the land good for growing there?
It’s stony and it grows stones. W ell, it’s tough to do farm ing in La uniupoko, but yo u’re going to see
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these because they are zoned Ag. So the Council passed a provision for people to allow to be
doing this and yet they’re on ag land. So we do run into a dilemma.
Mr. Ball: Because I se e w hat Wayn e’s ta lking about.
Mr. Wollen haupt: If this w as zoned R ural, if this w as zoned R ural this w ould have been like Maui
Meadow s. They come in, they meet all the requirements, they don’t get enough protest letters, this
would ha ve been approved a dministratively.
Mr. Ball: Because they’re only doing the ag required to do, you know, and it’s kind of like–
Chairperson Lay: Let’s keep order here.
Mr. Ball: Sorry.
Ch airperson Lay: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: They’re kinda caugh t betw een a rock and a h ard p lace because they’re like, we ll, I can’t
sustain myself on this, b ut ye t, I’m required to make this farm because the ordinance requires me
to do so. So they’re kind a like I wanna m ake this thing that–
Mr. Wollenhaupt: It creates, it creates a difficulty.
Mr. Ball: Yeah.
Mr. Wollen haupt: One po ssible solution is the re in Ag Tourism Bill. If the Co unty would adopt its
form of tourism then the State has an Ag Tourism Bill tha t would allow such as these activities to
occur without coming to a body like this. S o it would be a right to do this. So it’s an iss ue that’s
gonna come up again and again.
Mr. Ball: Yeah.
Ch airperson Lay: Th ank you ve ry m uch, Kurt.
Mr. Wollenhaupt: Thank you.
Ch airperson Lay: Moving along to our next agenda item, we approval of minutes of, let’s see,
acceptance of our March 25, 2013 meeting. The Action Minutes of our March 25, 2013 Meeting
and our Regular Minutes of the February 12, 2013 Meeting.
F.

ACCEPTANCE OF THE ACTION MINUTES OF THE MARCH 25, 2013 MEETING AND
REGULAR MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 12, 2013 MEETING

Mr. Hedani: Move to approve.
Mr. Shibuya: M ove to acce pt.
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Chairperson Lay: Moved by Wayne and seconded by Warren.
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay.
Chairperson Lay: Verb al count of you...all in favor?
Comm ission Members: Aye.
Chairperson Lay: Those opposed? Acceptance of our meeting minutes.
It was m oved by Mr. He dani, secon ded b y Mr. Shibuya
VOTED:

To Accep t the A ction Min utes of the Ma rch 25, 2013 Me eting and
Regular Minutes of the February 12, 2013 Meeting.
(As sentin g - W . Hedani, W . Shibuya, J . Medeiros, K. Ball, M. T sai,
S. Duvauchelle)
(Excused - J. Freitas, P. Wakida)

Chairperson Lay: Our Director’s Report, Item G on our age nda today.
Mr. Spence: Wh en, and for the new C omm issioners, when there are applications for Special Use
Permits or Change in Zonings or wh atever out in the Ha na area, the Planning C om mission w ill
designate, normally designate the public hearing to be held in Hana by the H ana Advisory
Comm ittee. So we have one, two...we have three applications that are for bed and breakfast, bed
and breakfast, and one short-term rental out in the Hana area. And so what we would like is for the
Comm ission to recommend that the H ana Advisory Co mmittee...or actually delegate the public
hearing to be held by the Hana Advisory Committee for these applications.
G

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
1.

Designation of the Hana Advisory Comm ittee to the Maui Planning
Comm ission to conduct the public hearing and make recomm endations on the
subject applications:
a.

MS. BRIANNA LE E EVERE TT requesting a State Land Use Comm ission
Special Use Perm it in ord er to o perate the Hana’s Tradewind Cottage.
A two (2) bedroom bed and breakfast home on property situated in the
State Agricultural District at 143 Alahele Place, TMK: 1-3-009: 107,
Han a, Island of Maui. (SU P2 2012/0034) (G . Flam mer)

b.

ANDREW and ROBIN RAYNER requesting a State Land Use
Comm ission Special Use Perm it in ord er to o perate the Ka lo O hana, a
two (2) bedroom bed and breakfast home on property situated in the
State Agricultural District at 120 Kalo Road, TMK: 1-3-009: 021, Hana,
Island o f Mau i. (SUP2 2012 /0027 ) (G. Flam mer)
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c.

RICHARD C. RAY requesting a State Land Use Comm ission Special
Use Permit in order to operate the Ha le Noa ST RH , a two (2) bedroom
sho rt-term rental Home situated on property in the State Ag ricu ltural
District at 175 Ulaino Road, T MK : 1-3-009: 0 91, H ana , Island of Maui.
(SUP 2 201 3/0003) (G. Flam mer)

Mr. Ball: Second.
Mr. Hedani: So move.
Chairperson Lay: Moved by W ayne, seconded by Keone. W e’re gonna call for a vote on this.
Those in favor, raise your hand?
Mr. Spence: That’s six ayes.
Chairperson Lay: Those opposed? Motion carried.
It was m oved by Mr. Hedani, seconded by Mr. Ball, then
VOTED:

To Direct the Han a Adv isory Comm ittee to Conduct the Public Hearings
and Make Its Recommendations to the Planning Commission on the
Three (3) State Land Use Comm ission Special Use Permit Applications
for Brianna Lee Everett, A ndrew and R obin Rayne r, and Richa rd Ray.
(Assenting - W. Hedani, K. Ball, J. Medeiros , M. Tsai, S. Duvauchelle,
W. Shibuya)
(Excused - J. Freitas, P. Wakida)

Chairperson Lay: Item 2?
2.

Planning Commission Projects/Issues
a.

Amend ing the SMA B oundaries

Mr. Spence: I will just tell the Commission that we have nothing to report to your regarding the SMA
boundaries.
Mr. Ball: Surprise, surprise.
Mr. Spence: Yes, I kn ow one of Commissioner Ball’s favorite...
3.

EA/EIS Repo rt

4.

SM A M inor Perm it Repo rt

5.

SM A Exem ptions Rep ort
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6.

Discussion of Future Maui Planning Com mission Agendas
a.

April 23, 2013 meeting agenda items

Mr. Spence: EA/EIS Report. The document that you have in front of you for the Kahului Airport
Consolidated Rental Car Facility, you have a Draft Environmental Assessment. If you are having
trouble sleeping at night, you can ope n this u p an d review it. It’s a len gthy d ocume nt, but it’s a very
interesting project. This will be taken up at the April 23rd . So this is, you’re getting copy to review,
Comm ission will have questions as we w ent ove r today. T his w as for yo ur review. If you have
questions or comm ents that you would like to the applicant to address for the Final EA, and then
this w ill com e up...(inaudible)...
Chairperson Lay: If nothing further to discuss, meeting is adjourned.
H

NEXT RE GULAR MEETING D ATE: APRIL 23, 2013

I.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.
Subm itted by,

CAROLYN J. TAKAYAMA-CORDEN
Secretary to Boards and Co mmissions II
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